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I AM PLEASED to report that 1978 was a record year 
for our Company. In every major area of our world

wide exploration activities, growth was reflected in both 

sales and profits. 
I have often expressed confidence that Westem's 

data processing, research and development, instrumen
tation. equipment. supervision, and planning and sup
port activities are unsurpassed in our industry. The high 
level of confidence that exists between our management 
and key operations people and the petroleum industry 
exploration groups also contributes greatly to the suc
cess of our Company. It is unquestionably true, how
ever, that without the outstanding performance of our 
field crew personnel. we could not have attained or 
maintained our position of leadership. 

There are very few industries that are as personnel 
dependent as geophysical exploration for oil. There also 
are very few industries that must have such highly 
talented, innovative personnel to conduct their field 
operations in highly diverse and often most difficult 
environments. Our field crew personnel are challenged 
by nature's most violent and extreme conditions. Our 
marine crews face the cold and storms in the North Sea, 
the ice packs of Alaska, and the searing heat of steel 
exposed to the sun in the Middle East. Our land crew 
personnel operate in temperatures from minus 65 de
grees on the North Slope and in Canada to 120 plus 
degrees in the deserts of North Africa and Asia. Steam
ing jungles and marshlands also test the fiber of our 

operations people. 
We sincerely appreciate the very special contribu

tions made each year by our field crew personnel
marine and land, domestic and foreign. 

The year 1979 may be a difficult one for our Country, 
for we face many problems and uncertainties. One of 
the most critical of our many problems is, of course, the 
energy crisis. We are now, and we must continue to be, 
an effective leader in the search for the new energy 
resources our Country so desperately needs. 

We have it within our power to make 1979 a year of 
which we can be very proud! 

~& 

Travel W.th Party V-14 
12JDominican Republic 

Story and Photos by W . l. Sanders 

THE DoMINTCAN REPUBLIC became the site of opera
tions last July for Party V-14 following its completion 

of a job in northern Brazil (PROFILE, Spring 1978). 
The basic equipment then was loaded in Fortaleza, 

Brazil , on a freighter, which anchored eight days later in 
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, not far from where 
Christopher Columbus landed in 1492 on his discovery 
voyage to the New World. Columbus was looking for gold 
and riches; Party V-14 is looking for oil. 

The Dominican Republic occupies the eastern two-thirds 
of the Caribbean Island Hispaniola; Haiti occupies the rest. 
The Dominican Republic is about half way between Miami, 
Florida , and Caracas, Venezuela; it is just west of Puerto 
Rico, east of Jamaica, and southeast of Cuba. Its central 
Caribbean location is probably one of the reasons why 
Columbus chose it as a base from which to explore other 
areas. 

Westem's town office is in the capital city, Santo Do
mingo, which has about a million persons. Although it is 
the oldest European settlement in the western hemisphere, 
much of the city is similar to many United States coastal 
communities, with wide streets, modern homes with big 
yards, and shopping centers. The climate is typical Carib
bean-warm clays, cool nights, steady breezes, and frequent, 
refreshing rains. The old part of the city, with its rich 
cultural landmarks, is really old. There is found the oldest 

I 
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Above-The oldest private dwelling 
in the western hemisphere is Casa 
de Cordon, built in 1503, found in 
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic . 

left-Party V-l 4's Santo Domingo 
office in the Dominican Republic 
provides a quiet and calm exterior 
that belies the activity inside . 
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private dwelling in the western hemisphere- Casa de Cor
don, built in 1503 ; the oldest cathedral-with Columbus' 
tomb, built in 151 2; the oldest hospital-San Nicolas , built 
in 1508; the oldest mint; the oldest city hall ; and we could 

go on and on. 
Many famou s Spaniards, including Ponce de Leon 

(known for his sea rch for the Fountain of Youth ) and 
Vasco Nunez de Balboa (who discovered the Pacific 
Ocean) , were stationed here or passed through on their 
way to new discoveri es . The Spaniards did not find many 
riches here. The small , superficial gold deposits played out 
soon , as did the Indi an slaves who mined them. Over the 
long tem1 the sugar cane th at Columbus introduced here 
has turned the country into one of the worl d's largest sugar 
producers. Many other agricultural crops arc important , 
especially coffee, cocoa, tobacco, and plantians, a banana-
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like fruit. Commercial minjng for gold , copper, nickel , salt, 
and gypsum arc big enterprises. Amber, the honey-colored 
fossil resin that is common here, is found nowhere else in 
the western hemisphere . Beautiful rings , pendants, and 
necklaces are bargains. Many things have been trapped in 
the amber for million s of years: bees, mosquitos, flies , 

leaves, and even grasshoppers. 
Tourism is understandably important. The climate is 

good, and there arc many good hotels, restaurants, beau
tiful beaches, and multitudes of fr iendly people. Their 
national dance, the merengue, is to the Dominicans as the 
tango is to the A rgentineans and the samba is to the Brazil
ians. Our main purpose in being here, however, is not 
directly related to any of the above although days off 
for res t and recreati on arc enjoyable with this favorable 

environment . 

DOMINICA -N 

H A' I T I "] "''" R E P U B L I C 

Port au Prince l.E.nriquillo 0...., ~ PU E R 1 
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A R I B B E A N 

In Party V-14's Dominican Re public off ice in Santo Do
mingo , Field Sup e rvisor W. l . (Lindy ) Sand e rs looks up 
from hi s never-e nding paperwork, glad to take a bre ak . 

s E A 

Both Pa rty V-14's recording t ruck and a local fiel d hand a re off lo an e arly start 
for a long day's work in the Dominican Re public, located in the Carib bean Sea . 

The se o xen are pulling a sug ar ca ne t ra iler near Party V-14's prospect in the Dominican Republic. 

Considerable effort has been made to fi nd oil on the 
island , but most of these endeavors were made 15 or 20 
years ago. Now, with more modern tech njques, companies 

arc resuming the search. 
Field Supervisor W. L. (Li ndy) Sanders di rected the 

loading of P arty V- l4's equipmen t in Brazil in April 1978 
and then met the ship a few days later in Santo Domingo 
to oversee the unloading and to set up an office. Field 
Supervisor R obert Jensen fol lowed from G uatemala to get 
the vibrators in good condition and to " tend the store" 
while Lindy took a short vacation . Assistant Instrument 

Supervisor John Catron came from Maracaibo, Venezuela, 
to check over the recordi ng equ ipment. As more new 
equipment arrived from Houston , more personnel arrived 

to complete the crew. 
Everyone and everything moved from the Santo Do

mingo staging area in July to the trailer camp in the work 
area near Lake Enriqui llo on the Dominica n Republic's 
western border nea r Haiti. Party V-14's progra m area is the 
fl at valley below sea level around E nriquillo Lake. The 
area is genera ll y arid; so there is a complex system of 
thousa nds of irrigation canals, from the size of a corn 

Party V-14's ba se camp is located in the sug ar cane f ield s ne ar lak e Enriquillo on the ea ste rn bord e r of the Dominican Republic. 
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Right- Chief Vi bra to r Mechanic Carl 
Wagn er ta lks to th e driver of a 
Party V-14 d ua l-equipped vib rator 
buggy. Below- Party V-14 Observer 
Ma rio Camacho (left ) a nd Party Man
ager Dino Bucci di scuss cows that 
like to chew on geophone st ring s. 
Below right- One of the many lot
tery ticket ve ndo rs di s play s his 
ware s. Th e back of his disp lay 
board is covered with plastic so 
that it can be used as an umb rella 
to prote ct him (a nd the tickets) 
from t he fr equent tropical showers. 

furrow to the size of the H ouston ship canal. The irrigated 
areas are filled with rice, corn , and thousands of acres of 
sugar cane; the uni rrigated areas are simil ar to southern 
New Mexico, with cacti , mesquite, and plenty of thorns. 
High mountain ranges border the valley on the north and 
south, and some of our lines run into the foo thills. 

Following several days of testing the equipment and 
comparing parameters under the direction of H ouston's 
R alph L andrnrn , now area manager of applied tech
nology, and the cl ient's representative, Party V-14 began 
production . 

4 

Party Manager Dino Bucci's ability to speak several 
languages helps to "keep it all together. " The crew h as 
eleven staff expat riates fro m seven countries and speaks 
five languages (English, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, and 
Maltese). Dino can handle fo ur, but M altese is something 
else. H e takes all of his well-earned breaks in Colombia. 
Giving Dino important support is Assistant Party Manager 
Richard Kirkpatrick, who arrived from Maracaibo with 
wife Sandra. 

Chief Vib ra tor Mechanic Carl Wagner gave us valuable 
help during his three-month assignment here . Vibrator 

WESTERN PROFIL E 

Mechanic Ivaci Soares continues his tradition of keeping 
"four on the line" as he has done before in Brazil, Bolivia, 
and Colombi a whi le Mechanic Euclides Martinez says that 
he is glad to be back on vibrators after being on "tum
to-the-right-and-bear-down" portable rigs and tractor shot

hole rigs. 
Observer Mario Camacho and his assistant, Edvaldo 

Neri, share the recording crew duties , Mario trying to teach 
Spanish to Edvaldo and Edvaldo insisting on teaching 
Portuguese to Mario as they both translate the observer 
report into E nglish. 

\ 
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SPRING 1979 

Since Party V-14 began operations in the Dominican 
Republic, Surveyor Sigifredo Vargas has headed the survey 
group with able assistance from Surveyor Jose Alvear, who 
both have their families in towns nea r the crew. Permit 
Agent Pedro Blanco makes sure that access ahead is ap
proved for the "roa ring herd" of tractors, buggies, and 
vibrators. 

Mechanic Joseph Sultana spends most of his time in the 
camp shop , and his only complaint is that his home, Malta, 
is too far to go on break. Joe is teaching Maltese to Lindy 
Sanders, and Dino is upset wondering about what and 

Left- Party V-14 is shaking through a sugar cane field near its 
prospect. Below- Party V-14 Observers Edvaldo Neri (left) and 
Mario Camacho like the recording results in the Dominican Repub
lic. Bottom- The policy is "One at a time, carefully.'' across a 
roller-coaster ravine in the foothills of the Dominican Republic. 
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whom they are talking. Mechanic Kirn Petersen works 
shoulder to shoulder with Joe in the shop and on their 
frequent trips to the line . Mechanic Jim Albright helps 
keep the equ ipment in good condition. Jim is on loan from 
our Galveston , Texas, facilities for a few months, but 
perhaps he will decide to stay longer. 

Other key men in making the crew function well are 
Administrative Assistants Miguel Fernandez, Tomas Ma·· 
rin, and Luis Fermin. Many Dominican Republic nationals 
have adapted wel l to our "doodlebug" routine, and about 
70 are doing their part in the assor ted field jobs for Party 
V-14. In Western 's Santo Domingo office Lindy relies on 
Administra tor Cesar Concepcion and Secretary Margari ta 
Aquino for indispensable support to the field crew by 
handling piles of paperwork, taking radio messages, mak
ing hotel and travel reservations , and doing many other 
tasks. 

Some of the specialists who gave important help on visits 
to Party V-14' s operations are Area Manager Dieter Milz, 
I nstrument Supervisor Parker Scott , Instrument Technical 
Support Co-ordinator Ga ry Scott, Field Supervisor Billy 
McNew, Field Service Engineer Dan Posey, and Party 
Manager Geo rge Egglestone. 

The sta rt-up was interesting, as many are. The prospect 
area is challenging, as most are. The enthusiasm and 

6 

Instrum ent Supervisor Parker Scott looks over the Lake En
riquillo prospect to see how Porty V-14 will do th e job . 

Above-Party V-14 Surveyor Sigifredo Vargas is running in 
a line near Lake Enriquillo in the Dominican Republic. 
Below- Going over a section are Field Supervisor Billy Mc
New (left) and Assistant Instrument Supervisor John Catron. 

capabi lities of the personnel are making the job go well. 
Despite their var ied backgrnunds, languages, and personali
ties , the members of Party V-14 work well together with 
the common goal of getting the job done. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Four Men Promoted to Viue President 
CONGRATULAT IONS were offered recently to four new 

vice presidents within the Litton Resources Group. 
At Western Geophysica l Company Ken L. Larner was 
appointed vice president-research and development, and 
J. B. (Jimmy) Jordan was promoted to vice president
data processing operations. At Litton Resources Systems 
(LRS) Joe Shi vers was named vice president and general 
manager of the Galveston and Alvin, Texas, facilities, and 
Zed Dennison was appo inted vice president-m arketing. 

Ken Larner, a native of C hicago, IJlinois, was graduated 
summa cum laude from the Colorado School of Mines 
where he was a member of Sigma Xi (science society) and 
Tau Beta Pi (engi neering honorary society) . He received 
hi s Ph .D. in geophysics from Massachusetts Institu te of 
Technology in 1970. Before join ing Western as a research 
geophysicis t in l 970, Ken was a senior research engineer 
for E , G, & G Company in Boston. He has been manager 
of research and development at Western since 1974. 

Always active in the geophysical industry, Ken currently 
is serving as first vice president of the Society of Explor
ation Geophysicists (SEG) and is a member of the Seis-

J . B. (JIMMY) JORDAN 
K. L. (KEN ) LARNER 

mological Society of Ameri ca and the Geophysical Society 
of America. He has co-authored papers that have received 
awa rds fo r Best Presentation, SEG ( 1975); Best Paper, 
Canadian SEG ( 1976 ); Best Paper in "Geophysics" maga
zine ( 1976) ; and Best Pape r, Offshore Technology Con
ference ( 1978). 

Ke n is a Viet Nam veteran, having served as a captain 
in the United States Army Corps of E ngineers. He and 
wife Na ncy, a candidate for a master 's degree in early 
childhood educa tion, have two children, 13-year-olcl Becky 
and 10-yea r-o lcl Ben. Ken 's hobbies include handball and 
jogging. 

Jimmy Jordan was born in Dushau , Mississippi , and 
attended the Un ive rsity of Georgia . A former sergeant in 
the United States Air Force, Jimmy came to Western as 
a computer in 1946 and was made party chief in 194 7 , 
heading crews in Texas , Arkansas, Wyoming, Mississippi , 
and New Mexico. He was selected as th e party chief for 
the second mari ne crew that Western put into operation 
in 1953 and spent most of the time from 1953 to 1962 
as party chief of water crews in the Gulf of Mexico and 
as in terpreter on mari ne work throughout the world . 

7 
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Always active in the geophysical industry, Ken currently 
is serving as first vice president of the Society of Explor
ation Geophysicists (SEG) and is a member of the Seis-
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mological Society of Ameri ca and the Geophysical Society 
of America. He has co-authored papers that have received 
awa rds fo r Best Presentation, SEG ( 1975); Best Paper, 
Canadian SEG ( 1976 ); Best Paper in "Geophysics" maga
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ference ( 1978). 
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Jimmy Jordan was born in Dushau , Mississippi , and 
attended the Un ive rsity of Georgia . A former sergeant in 
the United States Air Force, Jimmy came to Western as 
a computer in 1946 and was made party chief in 194 7 , 
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the second mari ne crew that Western put into operation 
in 1953 and spent most of the time from 1953 to 1962 
as party chief of water crews in the Gulf of Mexico and 
as in terpreter on mari ne work throughout the world . 
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In 1962 Jimmy was assigned to our first data processing 
unit in Shreveport, Louisiana; and he helped set up and 
supervise Western's fi rst analog processing center, aiding 
in the transition from digital to analog processing. This 
long-time Westerner was named manage r of the Shreveport 
digital center in 1968 and manager of the H ouston data 
processing center in 1970 . 

Jimmy enjoys fi shing and vegetable gardening; and his 
wife, Becky, likes fi shing and music . Their daughter , 
Cindy Pack, is a teacher with the Houston Independent 
School District. 

JOE D. SHIVERS 

Joe Shivers has the responsibility of the Alvin marine
cable manufacturing facility, predicted to be the largest 
such facility in the world . The plant is due to be completed 
this summer. Born in Harrisville, Mississippi , Joe attended 
the University of Southern Miss issippi where he studied 
geology. He came to Western as a computer at the age of 
21 and worked in Louisiana, Mississippi , Alabama, Texas, 
New Mexico , Okl ahoma, and Australia. He has been digi
tal production manager of the Houston computer center 
and later of the Sydney, Australia, computer center. After 
two years in Sydney, Joe returned to the States as ad-
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ZED DENNISON 

mini strative ass istant of the Galveston facility and was 
promoted to general manager in 1975 . 

His hobbies include hunting, fi shing, and bowling. His 
wife, Marzee, is a homemaker and wo rks part-time in a 
children's day-care center. 

Zed Dennison is a native of H yer, West Virginia , and 
attended the Uni versity of H ouston and Nava l Electronics 
School , wh ere he received the equivalent of a bachelor of 
applied sci ence in electrical engin eering. Before coming 
to LRS as marketing manager in 1977 , he was manager 
of Mandrel Industries' electro-technical-lab division for 15 
years and marketing manager of Geo Space Corporation 
for five yea rs. 

Zed has been an officer with the Athletic Booster Club 
and the Community Civic Club. A veteran of the Korean 
War, he served on a helicopter rescue team. Zed enjoys 
water skiing, woodworkin g, camping, and chess . His wife, 
Una M ae, is a past president of the ladies auxi liary of the 
Geophysical Society of Houston . Zed's 23-year old son, 
Robert , is a high school ten nis coach and science teacher; 
Jack , 22, is a senior at the University of Texas majoring 
in Russian and planning for law school this fall; and Ted, 
19, attends the University of Houston and works part-time 
as a draftsman . 

WESTERN PROF ILE 

Syria Calls Upon Western 
Contributors: 

Story 
Quentin M. Spradling 

Photos 
Robert D. Watson 
H. W. (Will) Kacy 

To Create 'Seismic Package' 

Syrians who participated in Western's six-month training program 
(shown posing with Director of Education and Training Dr. Quentin 
M. Spradling, eighth from left) are Mouhomed Fourani (from the left), 

EXPERIENCE GAINED in the negotiation and performance 
of the contracts with Pakistan 's Oil and Gas Develop

ment Corporation and the Canadian government's Cana
dian International Development Agency (PROFILE, Spring 
1978 ) was put to good use immediately. Western Vice 
President Leo J. Dunn , now retired , began contract negotia
tions with the Syrian Petroleum Company (SPC) in late 
1976, and the contract was signed in March 1977. It called 
for Western to supply SPC with two complete seismic 

SPRING 1979 

--

Shams Hamwi, Najib Al-Khouri, Mouhamed Reshou , Fayez Chak
hachiro, Osman Khalid, Jamil Bashour, Samir Moura , Yousef Marie, 
Akoub Kouloumayan, Mouhamed Khalifati, and Ahmad Al -Ashkar. 

crews, one explosive and one "Vibroseis"®; to train 14 SPC 
personnel in the operation of these crews; and to jointly 
man these crews in Syria for the first 12 months of 
operation. 

Materials and Equipment 

The statement " two complete seismic crews" does not 
take up much space on a printed page. In reality, however, 
these two crews consisted of 27 heavy-duty International 
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H arvester trucks; 13 Land Rovers; 27 Elder trailers for 
crew li ving space, offices, shops, and kitchen and mess 
areas ; an assortment of tents, generators, and seismic 
cables; and a one-year's supply of spare parts for every
thing-including the kitchen sink! 

Project M anager Loren Harsh was given the assignment 
of co-ordinating the purchasing, manufacturing, and gath
ering for shipment of this mass of materials and equipment. 
Upon the completion of contract negotiations on November 
6, 1977, Loren's work began in earnest. The response of 
his telephone ea r is down about six decibels at 500 hertz 
from the long hours of talking with suppliers and shippers. 

Loren was ably assisted by many at Litton Resources 
Systems (LRS) . LRS Galveston faci lity General Manager 

Joe Shi vers was responsible fo r the manufacture of the 
truck-mounted equipment. M ack Towns, manager of pur
chasing and requisition, d irected the purch ase of the trucks 
involved and the exchange of the motors. The drill rigs fo r 
the explosive crew were mounted in Dall as. Mechanical 
Department Supervi sor Roger Coker kept the manufacture 
of the four vibrators and two recording vehicles on sched
ule, and Field Supervisor Ron Bakke, now in Alaska , 
assisted in the development of the list of spare parts needed 
for these vehicles. The Galveston shop crew is to be com
mended for delivering all of the vehicles on time and in 
operational condition. 

LRS Houston Sales Administrator Peter Harding man
aged the purch ase and manufacture of the two COBA ® 

Left-Greeting the Syrians during a " Welcome to Houston" 
party at the Spradlings' home are Marilyn Spradling (from 
the left) ; son Brock; husband Quentin ; son Craig ; Sita Moura; 
husband Samir, leader of the trainees; and the Spradlings' 
daughter, Karen. Sita and Samir w ere awaiting the birth of 
daughte r Mary, born in June . Below left-Enjoying the party 
are Instructor Gordon Davis (from the left) and Students 
Akoub Kouloumayan, Mouhamed Fourani , Mouhamed Khal i
fati, Osman Khalid , Mouhamed Reshou, and Shams Hamwi . 

Below-Instructor Willy Williamson (center) goes over a sec
tion with Syrian Trainees Jamil Bashour (left) and Akoub 
Kouloumayan while they are part of a simulated field crew. 

PRE/SEIS Supervisor V. W. Smith (sitting on the table) was 
the PRE / SEIS analyst course instructor for , among others, Sa
mir Moura (left, facing the camera) and Mouhamed Reshou . 

systems. Martin Wiltshire, manager of customer service, 
co-ordinated the tes tin g of these systems and their in
stall ation in the truck-mounted "doghouses." Mechanical 
Assembl ers Ron Roper and Bill Presley performed the in-

SPRING 1979 

During a field trip to Party v .4 
in Edinburg , Texas, Syrian Trainees 
Mouhamed Reshou (left) a nd Ahmad 
Al-Ashkar are watching intently as 
Party V-4 Helper Ray C. Ortiz re
pairs another cable for the crew. 

stallation , using long pry bars and liberal amounts of axle 
grease to keep the job on schedule. 

Seismometers were assembled into st rings at the LRS 
Westpark facility. All other cables were manufactured at 
our Galveston cable shop. 

The entire equipment purchase was assembled at For
eign Trade and Export Packi ng Company of Houston for 
shipment. The ship sail ed from Houston on June 8 and 
arr ived in T artous, Syria , on June 26. The shipmen t 
consisted of 97 pieces with a total weight of 1,059 ,343 
pounds and vo lume of 136,053 cubic feet. 

Syrian Trainees 
Several "old hands" were called upon to assi st in the 

execut ion of the tra ining sections of the cont ract. Early in 
Novembe r 1977 recently-reti red Clif Phi-llips and Jack 
Desmond each were asked to return to give some much
needed ass ista nce. Cli f went to Damascus, Syria , to inter
view and select the trainees to be sent to Houston. Jack's 
long experience with every as pect of seism ic work was 
utili zed in the designing of the curricul a for the job cate
gories involved . The effo rts of these two men in selecting 
excel lent trainees and developing a sound curriculum were 
to be great ly appreciated as the six-month training program 
unfol ded. 

Long-rumored and oft-postponed, the Syrian Petroleum 
Company training program became a reality with the ar
rival in Houston of 12 trainees, Jed by Sarnir Moura, on 
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Ahmad Al-Ashkar picks the fruit of a 
cactus during a break from observing 
Party V-4 in action in Edinburg, Texas. 

March 1, 1978 . The first four "dazes" of their stay were 
full of activity. During this time they rented apartments, 
furniture , and automobi les; purchased bed linens, kitchen 
utensils , and pantries full of fruits, vegetables, and juices; 
and enjoyed an excellent meal at the welcoming banquet 
at Gallagher's Old Irish Steak House. 

By Monday, March 6, everyone was fully rested and/ or 
ready to get on with the training program. The traini ng day 
was set up with six hours of classroom work each day . 
The teaching duties often were divided into morning and 
afternoon sessions, but the students were in class all six 
hours. 

Calling on hi s just-completed experience with the Paki
stani Training Project, Senior Research Geophysicist Ted 

Right- Among those at the farewell banquet at 
Rivoli Restaurant for the Syrians were V. W. 
(Vic:) Smith (from the left), Ralph Landrum, 
Mr. and Mrs. Osman Khalid and their small son, 
Quentin Spradling, Kent Goodloe, Yousef Marie, 
Senior Vice President Neal Cramer, Mouhamed 
Fourani, and Samir Moura. Below-After the 
banquet, everyone gathered for a group photo
graph, including Secretaries Audrey Magill and 
Nancy Davis (third and fourth from the left) . 

Clee was assigned to teach the first three weeks of intro
ductory geophysical material for the supervisor, seismol
ogist, and party manager trainees. LRS volunteered its 
efforts in training the observers and maintenance and repair 
engineers (i nstrument specialists). Gordon Davis was the 
instructor in thi s effort for the first several weeks. 

Two add itional trainees , Surveyor Ibrahim (Kojak) Sal
emeh and Vibrator Technician Naji Gazi, arrived in Hous
ton on April 9. Tbrahim was the Bob Hope of the crew, 
and everyone teased him about hi s resemblance to Kojak. 
The two men 's training classificat ions, surveyor and vibra
tor technician , necessitated the assignment of instructors 
from Aero Service and LRS Galveston. These assignments 
brought the teaching effort to a Group-wide effort. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

At the Litton Resources Systems' (LRS) table during a farewell 
banquet for the Syrians are Martin Wiltshire (from left), Ahmad 
Al-Ashkar, Shams Hamwi, Mouhamed Reshou, Najib Al
Khouri, Jamil Bashour, Gordon Davis, Willy Williamson, Mou
hamed Khalifa ti, Allen Matthews, and Fayex Chakhachiro. 

Other instructors involved were Analyst Andy Kushner; 
Area Manager-A pplied Technology Ralph Landrum; Field 
Service Engineers C. F. (Chuck) Sebastian and Willy 
Williamson; Research Geophysicists Kent Goodloe, Dave 
Hale, and Mike Norris; Electronic Technician Allen 
Matthews; PRE/ SEJS® Supervisor V. W. (Vic) Sm'ith; and 
Marine Gravity Field Supervisor John Hollander. Two 
instructors, Instrument Supervisor C. E . (Chuck) Boyer 
and Party Ch ief Roy Shukri , are continuing with the con
tract as part of the Western contingent assigned to Syria. 
There were other instructors who gave some of their time 
to the project, and all of the instructors are to be com
mended for their work in this assignment. Most were 
released only part-time to the project and thus kept their 
regular jobs going at the same time. 

As a part of their instruction each trainee visited one of 
Western's local crews to get a firsthand look at the func
tions that they would be performing on the SPC crews. 
Crews visited included Parties 21, V-1, V-3, and V-4. 
These visits helped the trainees greatly in putting their 
classroom instruction into proper perspective. 

During the last week of instruction , August 28 to Sep
tember 1, a simulated V ibroseis field crew was operated 
on the back lot at Western by the Syrian trainees. We are 
sorry to report that careful analysis of the data recorded 
showed no evidence of hydrocarbon deposits. 

SPRING 1979 

A final farewell was given to Houston Receptionist 
Virgie Bryant (center), who gave the Syrians so 
much trouble about not wearing their name badges. 

The farewell banquet, hosted by Senior Vice President 
Neal Cramer, was held on September 1 at the Rivoli 
Restaurant. Thi s signaled the end of the formal training 
program, but 3 I Western employees are now in Syria 
continuing the tra in ing of the Syrian personnel as the two 
crews operate. 

Joining Resident Manager John M. Tvanitz in Syria 
have been Westerners from Abu Dhabi , Tunisia , Pakistan , 
Libya, Egy pt , Saudi Arabia, and England , as well as the 
United States. Now in Syria, in addit ion to John and 
instructors C huck Boyer and Roy Shukri , are Assistant 
Field Supervisor David Arndt; Party Chief Corrado Ru
bino; Party Manage rs Anthony Edwards and Reginald Mal
lon; Assistant Party Managers Christopher Baker, Richard 
Graves, and Stephen Moorley; Geophysical Analyst John 
Keenan ; Analyst A . B. Hadadine ; Junior Analyst Mosta
pha Bouscrhane; and F ield Clerk Mubarik Ahmed Malik. 
Others working with the Syrian crews are Assistant Ob
server R amsay Attia and Junior Observer Karl Grech; 
Surveyors David Briggs, Frederick Colebrooke, and Mo
hamed Saad; Drillers Gordon Dixon, Eric Gaylor, Shuan 
Gi ll , and Frank Sharek, Jr. ; Mechanics Eric Harris and 
Marvin Kalina ; Chief Vibrator Mechanic Giovanni R eale 
and Vibrator Mechanics Mahmoud El Menyawi and T heo
dore Brooks; and Vibrator Technician Joseph Micallef, as 
well as Shaba n El Adel and Basi l Fernandez. 
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Nevv Marine Cable Facility 
Being Constructed by LRS 
A NEW, FOUR-MILLION-DOLLAR marine seismic cable 

manufacturing facility is now under construction in 
Alvin, Texas. Ground-breaking at the Litton Resources 
Systems (LRS) facility took place last November, and 
completion is scheduled for this summer. The largest such 
facili ty in the world, the new plant will provide 143,000 
square feet of manufacturing and warehouse faci lities on 
a 27-acre site. 

About 100 employees will transfer to the facility in 
Alvin, which is between Galveston and Houston, this 
spring, with employment expanding to about 250 in the 
next two years, according to Joe Shivers , plant manager. 
Production at the new facility will be concentrated initially 
on marine cables but will be expanded to include other 
geo physical equipment, says LRS President J. A. (Jim) 
Porter. 

Western and Group President Booth B. Strange, speak
ing during the gro und-breaking, commented tha t the energy 
crisis is "very real." 

"It is absolutely essential to the security of the country 
and the well-being of our citizens that the efforts of the 
petroleum industry to locate new pe troleum reserves be 
successful ," he sa id . "The new and improved marine cables 
and geophysical equipment to be designed and built here 
in Alvin will play an important part in the success of 
this national effort , for certainly a major part of the new 
petroleum reserves will be located in water-covered areas 
throughout the world." 

LRS is a Houston-based company that designs and man
ufactures a complete line of geop hysical equ ipment, includ
ing land and mari ne seismic cables , geophones, seismic 
acquisition and data processing systems, and land and 
marine seismic energy sources. LRS is part of the Litton 
Resources Group, which is directed by Western Geophys
ical Company President and Litton Vice President Booth 
B. Strange. The Group is composed of Western Geo
physical, LRS, and Aero Service and provides geophysical 
se rvices , equipment, and data processing world-wide. 

T he gro und-breakin g ce remony was attended by about 
40 persons , including Alvin Mayor Allen Gray, Alvin city 
council members, and Litton Real Estate and Construction 
Director Cliff Evans , in add ition to our president, Jim 
Porter, and Joe Shivers. 

Below-Groundbreaking for Litton Resources Systems' (LRS) marine 
seismic cable manufacturing facility in Alvin, Texas, is celebrated by 
LRS Preside nt J im Porter (from the left), Litton Real Estate and 
Construction Director Cliff Evans, Alvin Mayor Allen Gray, Western 
President and head of Litton Resources Group Booth B. Strange, and 
LRS Vice President Joe Shivers, general manager of the new facility . 
They are holding the artist's re ndition of the facility, which will 
occupy a 27-acre site and will be completed this summer . Below left 
- The new, $4-million Alvin manufacturing facility will look like this . 

' I , ,, ' 

Surrounded by coconut trees, this was Party 22's very first home in the Phi lippines. The camp's security guard is at the left. 

Our Latest Land Crew In Southeast Asia Was 

art4 22 in Phnippines 
Contributors : 

Story 
Warwick E. Wilks 

Photos 
Jean G. Tarin 

GREETI NGS FROM Party 22 , the most recent land crew 
that Western Geophysical Company has fielded in 

Southeast Asia. The survey area was on the island of 
Mindanao, in the sou th of the Philippines archipelago. 

The island of Mindanao, apart from the major towns 
and the suburbs, has just been opened up . By that we mean 
th at the access to the smaller towns, barrios (districts) , 
and villages via roads has been acco mpli shed only within 
the last 50 years and that at present many construction 
and irrigation projects are under way to improve the si tu
ation even furthe r. Tt was also lea rned Lh at near the Barrio 
La Paz was the site of the last batt le of World War II in 
the Philippines and that was very near to the si te of one 
of Party 22's prospects. 

A vast amou nt of Mindanao is still covered by jungle
type vegetation, es pecially in the valleys, foothi ll s, and 
mountains. A lot of the brush and small trees will disappear 
as civilization intrudes into the interior for cultivation. 

SPRING 1979 

The main crops produced in the area are bananas, of which 
many arc exported; coconuts and coconut oil , for home 
co nsumpt ion; pineapples; and a vicio us-smell ing fruit 
known locall y as durian. If one stays upwind , the smell 
is not too bad ; but downwind it is a different story. Our 
party manager, Paul Benson, can testify , however, that it 
is a delight to the taste buds. Sometimes one cannot put 
too much faith in the taste buds of some people . 

As the time drew near for the equipment to arrive in 
D avao Gulf, th e personne l started to appear. Paul Benson 
was already there, and he was joined by P arty Manager 
Warwick Wilks , from England, and Drili Supervisor Felix 
Gutierrez, from Colombia . These three "doodlebuggers" 
comprised the adva nce party. Using the city of Davao, the 
"capital " of Mindanao, as a base for the start of the opera
tion , they spent thei r time purchasing various supplies in 
readiness for the start of the contract. Just before the 
arrival of the equipment in Davao, Party 22 became com-
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plete as Electronic Technician Jean Tarin, from France 
via Singapore, and o ur observer, Carlos Zabaleta, from 
Colombia, appeared on the scene. 

The first portion of the equ ipment came from Singapore 
by container vessel and included portable hydraulic and 
wash-down drill rigs, part of the base camp equipment, a 
portable generator, and spares for the drills. Once Felix 
cast loving eyes upon the drills, no one cou ld speak to him 
and the rest were left to do the menial tasks. Within two 
days of the appea rance of the shipment from Singapore, 
the remainder of the equipment arrived from Houston by 
air. This last part of the sh ipment inc luded the recording 
instruments, gco phones , cab les, the remainder of the camp 
equipment, radios, and various spares. Everyone was busy 
checkin g the equ ipment, but time was still found for play, 
and everyone enjoyed the abundant nigh t life. 

By the first of J une we were located at our base camp 
in a coconut grove nea r the Barrio Na nyo , about 45 
kilometers (28 miles) from Davao. This, then , was to be 
P arty 22's home for the next six weeks. The base camp 
was simplicity itself, compri sed of four two-man tents, one 
large tarpaulin for the machine shop, and two large tarps 

Above-Electron ic Te chnician and Photog 
raphe r Jean Tarin poses fo r a mome nt 
with Pa rty 22's instruments in the Phil 
ippines. Above right- While w orking in 
t h e f ield, Party 22 's observ er, Car lo s 
Za baleta (center ), is suround ed by his 
" b rood" and the crew instruments . Right 
- Party Manag er Paul Benson and Drill 
Supervisor Fe lix Gut ier rez (second a nd 
th ird from the ri g ht) are pleased with 
the way that Party 22 's e qu ipment is 
bei ng loaded on a fleet of pumpboats. 
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for the cook and mess tent. While testing one of the hy
draulic drills, we inadvertently drilled our own water well 
to a depth of 70 feet. The water thus obtained was good 
enough for the shower and bathroom b ut not fit for drinking. 

At this time ou r party was strengthened by the arrival 
of Jnstrument Supervisor Parker Scott, from Houston, 
and Geophysical Analyst Kirk Girouard , from Singapore. 
Parker supervi sed the set up and check-out of the instru
men ts and cables in Houston and then followed them over, 
perhaps to see if we did any mischief to them. We were 
ve ry grateful that he did come and thankful for the assis
tance that he gave to us in sta rting this crew; and we must 
not forget Kirk , who also offered us his experience and for 
thi s we were also th ankful. T he work started slowly due to 
the inexperi enced labo rers, and both Jean and Felix were 
hav ing a bit of a rough time. As time went on, however, 
and the labo rers grew more confident and experienced, 
work proceeded very smoothly. The prospect area in the 
south was fairly fl at , with most of the lines goi ng th rough 
rice paddies and banana plantations although some hilly 
conditions and rough brush country was experienced in the 
sou thernmost part of thi s prospect. 

Right- Party Manager Warwick Wilks is trying to catch up with th e 
never-ending paperwork for Party 22, based in the Philippines. 
Below- The wide ly-disliked pumpboat turned out to be Party 22's 
ch ief means of transportation on the Agusa n River . Below right
The infamous World-War-II-vintage 6 x 6 truck is captured in a 
typi cal pose . Note the pristine condition of the license plate. 
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We had ma ny frustrating moments, especially with the 
two locally-furnished t rucks; both were of World War JI 
vintage and battle-scarred . T he only things that did not 
break down on them were the license plates! Consequently 
Party 22 hired two trucks to move our equipment to the 
Agusan del Sur area fo r the next prospect. Everybody 
was happy when the move was accompl ished and we could 
settle down in the new base camp on the side of the 
Agusan River near the Barrio Butohon . A lthough our stay 
there was short , abo ut three weeks , it was in pleasant sur
roundings. The only unp leasant memories that one had 
were of the continuous rides in the pumpboats. Pumpboats 
are long, narrow-hull ed vessels with outr iggers on either 
side and powered by a small gasol ine engi ne, usually be
tween 8 and 16 horsepower , with ha rd , wooden seats. 
Many of us came to hate those thin£!s. 

The other mode of transportati; n used extensively was 
the carabao, cous in to the African wild buffalo, or so the 
author was informed. This animal has been domesticated 
in Southeast Asia for a very long time and is used for 
tr~nsportation, plowing rice fields, and just about any
~hing else that one can think of. Its one drawback, though , 
~s that it docs not perspire through its skin ; consequently 
It must have water several times a day in wh ich to li e 

SPRING 1979 

•· 

down and cool off. Almost all of the supplies that had 
to be sent to P a rty 22 's base camps and fly camps had to 
be delivered by pumpboats , but wc did manage to get 
across two jeeps, a pickup, and the infamous 6 x 6 truck. 
It was unfortunate that we could not use the road that 
leads to our base camp in the town of La P az. This was 
due to the fact that a part of the road was kept closed by 
the gove rnment . 

The local inhabitants of the town of L a Paz were very 
fr iendly and gave us a lot of good advice on local condi
tions and terrain and even warned us not to go too deep 
into the swampy areas as there we re crocod iles present. 
It is safe to say that neither Felix nor Jean saw any while 
working on the line. 

The day eventual ly came when we had to break down 
the camp and transpo rt all of the equipm ent back to Davao. 
As the equipment arrived there, last-minute checks and 
preparations we re made for its storage in a warehouse. We 
of P arty 22 all hope that it will not be too long a wait for 
the next contract in the Philippines as many of us left 
fr iends behind in th is hospitable nation . As the sayings 
go, though , "parting is such sweet sorrow," "all good 
t hings must come to an end ," et cetera; so we of Party 22 
also say goodby until the next time. 
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\l\lestern 'Steals the Show1 

At Annual SEG Meeting 

WESTERN GEOPHYSTCAL COMPANY stole the show again 
th is year at one of the largest Society of Exploration 

Geophysicists (SEG) conventions to date. Held for the 
first time in San Francisco, the 48th A nnu al T ntcrnational 
meeting (October 29 to November 2) brought in almost 
6,000 delegates. 

Geophysical Research Manager K. L. (Ken) Lamer 
( now research and development vice president ) occupied 
a prominent pos ition in the business meeting, having been 
e lected fir st vice president of the SEG for the current year. 
Tn addi tion to hi s duties as an SEG officer, Ken delivered 
a technical paper on air-gun sources that was co-authored 
with Researc h Geophys icists Sharon Misener and Charlie 
Hewlett. Other Western speake rs included Manager-Special 
P rojects John Farr, who talked about "Seismic Profiling 
fo r Coal Mine Planning," and R esearch Geophysicist Les 
H atton , who spoke on " Migration of Seismic D ata." Ken , 
Senior Research Geophysicist I-Chi H su , and R esearch 
Geophysicists Les H atton and Bruce Gibson were honored 
for having prepared the outstanding SEG paper at this 
year's Offshore T echnology Conference (OTC). 

Senior V ice Pres ident-Technology Carl Savit presided 
over the annual awards ceremony and participated in a 
five-member panel discussion on "The Public's P erspective 
on Exploration" during SEG's public affairs session . H e 

Western Geophysical Company occupied the prime exhibit booths 
at the international Society of Exploration Geophysicists' (SEG) 
48th annual convention, held for the first time in San Francisco . 

also took part in a n evening "roast" of retiring SEG Exec
utive Director Howard Breck. 

Western , as usual , occupied the prime booths that were 
loca ted near the ex hibi t hall entrance of the Brooks H all
Civic Auditori um complex. One of our major technical 
contri bu tions to the convention was the display of "Migra
tion in Inhomogenous Media," an extension of the applica
tion of migrat ion to areas where geology is especially 
complicated and thus the data are especially complicated. 
Delega tes were also particu larly in terested in o ur "3-D " 
d isp lay that shows Weste rn knows what it is doing in proc
ess ing 3-D data. A lso featured this yea r was an Applicon 
plot ter, an instrument that Western uses for the patented 
process of making a wide variety of new kinds of seismic 
sections in color. 

Western a lso received much attention with a new Litton 
Reso urces Group (LRG) exhibi t. Introduced for the first 
time thi s year , the exh ibit included modu les made of oak, 
transparent li ght boxes, and company name headers framed 
in copper and a beautifull y-des igned conference room with 
storage units. T he modules were des igned to accommodate 
any of the th ree LRG compani es , and in any fo rmation 
-one line, single units, back to back, or any combinati on. 
Also included was a fo ur-mod ul e display on our research 
and development department's "3-D " display fea turing 
an oak cab inet that contained ·120 seismic sections for 
study and di scuss ion . Ken La rn er commented that the 
onl y thing lacking in th e display was a set of bleachers 
fo r the onlookers . 

Not everyone was anxious to return hom e. " Everybody's 
Favorite City ," San Francisco, offered unforge ttable sights 
and activities , and th e weather was impeccable - not a 
fog in the sky. SEG-sponsored activities included the 
yea rl y " icebreaker" party and a cabaret show fea turing 
Lola Falana. Trips to Muir Woods National Monument 
and the Napa Vall ey wi ne country were offe red as "Ladies 
Activities" (a phrase that customarily means "spouses 
activities") much to the amusement of female SEG 
members whose spouses were obviously excluded. Post
convention tours included a trip to Monterey/ Carmel ; a 
two-and-a-ha lf-day moto r coach tou r of the California 
coast, which included visits to Big Sur, H earst C astle, 
Solvang, the Santa Ynez Vall ey, Malibu, and Santa M on
ica; a trip to Lake T ahoe; and a nine-day trip to Hawaii. 

About 50 persons from Western and Aero Service and 
10 from Litton Resources Systems attended the convention. 

WESTERN PRO FILE 

UNIQUE VESSEL 

The Western Islander is an unique vessel. She was 
designed and built in Singapore in 1972 specifically 
for shallow-water operations around the thousands 
of islands in the Southeast Asia area . She does her 
share of normal deep-water streamer work, of course, 
but she rea lly shines when put to the task of working 
in rivers, reef areas, and near shore areas. With 
'.three propell e rs recessed in tunnels and a bo w 
thruster, the Islander can literally "wiggle" her way 
~ut of the most hazardous areas. She has a super
:iJtick, flat bottom , and her bow is built like that of 
· n icebreaker; so the Islander can run up on reefs 
!Without hu ll damage. This is never a planned maneu
~er, but it does happen occasiona11y. With the addi

in of the Maxiran navigation system , Party 82 is 
.ow totally self-contained fo r deep- or sh allow-water 

Contributors: 
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The Western Islander is well suited to work in shallow-water areas. 

Hugh Goodman 
Photos 

Malcolm F. Miller 

I T HAS BEEN some time since the readers of the PROFILE 
have heard anything from Party 82, the Western Is

lander, known to her crew as the " Western Flash." When 
oil exploration in Asia slumped, it was necessary to lay 
up the Islander in Colombo, Sri Lanka, for several months. 
Much to the joy of the "old Asia h ands," however, the 
"old girl " was put back to work again in November 1977. 

Our first area of operations was the Philippines, com
monly known as " God's Country." As cou ld be expected, 
there was a rush of transfer requests from those who had 
worked there befo re and were eager to return. Work com
menced in mid-November · but since the vessel had been 
laid up for so long, we had our fair share of problems . It 
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was not too long, however, before things were running 
smoothl y and P ar ty 82 had put together a good, strong 
crew consist ing of some "old hands ," who descended upon 
us from different corn ers of the globe, and some faces 
recentl y add ed to the ranks of Westerners . 

W. L. (Wil lie) Pries te r and John (Digger) Tomkinson 
joined us from Mex ico as observers ; R oberto (Chico) 
Sanchez came from the Anne Bravo, which was operating 
around the West Coast of the U nited States, as shooter ; 
a nd Malco lm Miller , an old Western Islander veteran , re
turned from the Middle Eas t as junior observer. New hires 
J eff Fathi l, Vincent Long, Tom Kenny, and Johnny An
tonius and myself , Hugh Goodman, ridin g as party manager 
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\l\lestern 'Steals the Show1 

At Annual SEG Meeting 
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WESTERN PRO FILE 

UNIQUE VESSEL 
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cum co-ordinator , completed the seismic crew at the time. 
That old sea dog, R . J. (Joe ) Ewing, returned from South 
America as skipper, along with Noble McClcskey as mate 
and Higinio Gonzalez-Lopez as engineer. With our two 
veteran cooks, Foo Wah Kiang and Wong Jooi Chyc, in 
control of the galley, the W estern Islander was ready to 
put back to sea. 

The first prospect area was just off the northwest coast 
of Cebu Island . Although the vessel worked in several 
areas in the cent ral Philippines during the next three 
months , Cebu City was our main base. Cebu City, located 
on the eastern side of Cebu Island , is one of the oldest 
and one of the nicest cities in the Philippines . There are 
many places of interest fo r those who are historically in
clined (this is the spot where Magellan first landed in the 
Philippines ) ; and , although it is a fairly large town, Cebu 
lacks the hustle and bustle of most cities. The gi rl s there 
are some of the prettiest and fri endliest who arc to be 
fo und anyv.iJ1crc in the world. 

As the saying goes , all good things must come to an 
end; and in mid-February , with the completion of our work 
in the Philippines, it was time to move on. There were 
many sad face s among the girl s of Cebu and the crew of 
the W es tern I slander and many si ncere declarations such 
as "I shall return." 

After leaving the Phili ppines, the Islander sailed for 
Sarong, lrian Jaya (Wes t Trian) , where we continued 
a shallow-water streamer and bottom-reference streamer 
survey. This survey utilized Western 's bottom-reference 

This wa s the largest boat that the nat ives had e ver seen on 
their rivers until Party 82, the Western Islande r, arrived . 

Shooter Chico Sanchez fi xes a winch on the W estern Islander. 

Pa rty 82's junior observer, Malcolm Miller , che cks a trispon
der station tower a s he works with the W estern Islande r. 

Top-Villagers turned out to meet crew membe rs of the West
ern Islander w ho stopped by to check out the night spots. 
Above-Party Ma nager Hugh Good man ta lks to a friend 
while working with Pa rty 82, th e Western /slander, in the 
Philippines. Rig ht- Th is is a skiff-mounted t risponde r stat ion , 
used by the Western Islander to pro vide na vigation co ntro l. 

streamer cable . With pro per trimming and balancing, com
bined with Capta in Joe Ewing's excell ent ship handling, 
we were abl e to shoot into six feet of water in some cases. 
Judging from the happy expressions on our client's face , 
Party 82 must have acquired some good data with this 
uniq ue approach to shallow-water work . 

After the completion of the backdown work and a well
earned crew break, the Islander once again utilized her 
shallow draft, thi s time conducting an extensive streamer 
survey in the rivers of Irian J aya. There were some addi-
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tions and changes in our crew when we first put back to 
sea, Roel Lucas joined us as co-ordinator, and Higinio 
Gonzalez-Lopez, who had to return home because of per
so na l reasons , was replaced by Miles Swenson. Miles was 
joined in the engi ne room by Patrick Si korski and Steven 
Mong while Chua Kim Siang returned to us to help get 
the Western !slander shipshape again . P aul Gustafson and 
Dicky Yap later joined the crew as our navigators, and 
R od (Warts) Waldron took over from R od Lucas as 
co-ordinator. It was rumored that Rod had to be bribed 
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Admirers watch the Weste rn /sland
e r w hil e she goes about her duties . 

into leav ing the Middle East to join us. H e had been there 
so long th at he h ad started to li ke it! 

After the complet ion of this survey, the Islander will 
be returning to the Philippines where she will go into dry
dock for repairs and re- ri gging. After that , who knows? 
One thing fo r sure is that wi th the constant variation of 
jobs and loca tions one neve r hears anyone on this crew 
complaini ng about doing the same o ld thing! 

P .S. : Dry-dock ing was completed and Party 82 , the 
Western Islander, is now /i eaded back to th e Philippines fo r 
a two-m onth stin t before embarking fo r Fiji . Y ou should 
see the list of vol11nteer.1· for that assignment! 

The Wes te rn Islander does a shallow-water streamer and bot· 
tom-reference streamer survey in the jungles of Irion Jayo . 

Looking Back 
the ~m@[? o [1 rn 

20 YEARS AGO 
March 1959 

ROM THE PRESlDENT's PAGE : As you have already 
been informed , Dean Walling became president of 

Western Geophys ical Company of America on February 
10, 1959 , and T (Henry Salvatori) assumed the newly
created post of chai rm an of the board of directors .... 
Party 90, working near "the shores of Tripoli" in Libya, 
has recruited personnel to man it, including Surveyor 
Max Stewart, who rou nded up location stakes , transit, and 
tripod ; and Dri llers Chester Hill , Darrell Clapsaddle, Elio 
Spurio , and Carmine Mantini, who soon had the drills 
moving . . .. Current ly working on Party 67 in Taft, Cali
forni a, arc Party Chief Bill Brooks, Party Manager James 
A. Guess, Observer Joe Buschmihle , and H elper Eildon 
Finkbeiner . . .. Party 33, working in Laurel, Mississippi, 
has welcomed to its mid st Surveyor H . H. Butler and Ob
server Harry W. McGehee and bid goodby to Observer 
Dalton Taylor . . . . While P arty 13 (field) was in Powers 
lake, North Dakota, .T . W. (Spider) Webb and family 
joined the crew, taking over as party manager when 
Herman Semeliss went to Libya as field party chief for 
Party 90 . .. . Party 54, in Farmington , New Mexico, 
can boast a total of 53 years of service with flve men: 
Shooter Nuel Pwnam and Surveyor Cleo Satterwhite both 
were awarded 15-ycar pins, and P arty Chief Steve Win
born received hi s I 0-year pin. Chief Computer Ben Quin-
1ana has 8 years and Observer Roger Coker , 5 years .... 
Thomas P. Maroney , se ni or supervisor of ltal ian opera
tions, has bee n appointed to succeed the late Michael A . 
Boccalery in heading up Western's I tal ian-European oper
ations .. .. A welcome add ition to Western's family in 
Shreveport, Lou isiana, are the Ben Thigpens. The super
visor and his fa mil y moved here the last of December. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Spring 1969 

From the President's Page: The yea r 1968 was a good 
Year fo r Western! The tremendous investment that we 
made in 1967 in personnel training, improved equipment, 
and expanded fac iliti es enabled us to serve the petroleum 
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industry more effectively in the active world-wide search 
for new oil reserves . . . . President Booth B . Strange has 
been appointed a corporate vice president of our parent 
company, Litton Industries, Inc., Beverly Hills, Califor
nia . . . . The A laska department of the West Coast division 
of Western Geophysical Company is proud to announce 
the completion and opening of its new headquarters build
ing at 351 East J nternational Airport Road in Anchorage. 
. . . Party 72 's crew, aboard the Gulfrex, has included 
Gun Operator Harry Larrabee, Assistant Observer David 
Durham, Chief Co-ord inator Mark Hudson, Assistant Ob
server C. E. (Cliester) R oundtree, Party Chief W. F. (Bill) 
Ross, from Canada , and , for a six-month period, Co
ordinator!. D. (Danny) Stegall . . . . Working with Party 
62, the Western Sea , off T hessaloniki, Greece, have been 
C aptain W. G. (Tiny) Williams, Marine Engineer Charles 
Browning, A ssistant Co-ordinator Russell Stanland, John 
Kostanic, Ass istant Party Manager Robert Moree, Observer 
Bruce Hare, and Party Chief C. F. (Chuck) Sebastian . ... 
The base of operations of Party 90 is still in Tunis and 
is headed by Supervisor John Mathewson, who moved 
from the London office in May to take over from Herman 
A . Semeliss. H erman left sun ny Tunisia for the snow of 
Alaska. Mechanic Paride Fon1ana and a new hire, Assis
tant Mechanic Francisco ' Merlino, compose the repair 
crew while our drill crew is headed by Carmine Mantini, 
with Elio Spurio , Giovanni Reale, and Giuseppe Strac
quadaneo . The office crew now has a secretary: Mayette 
Boutet , who speaks French , Arabic, Italian, and Spanish
and her Engli sh is improving ... . Those who observed 
Iong-tenn service ann iversaries in this quarter include 
Dupree McGrady, the charter member of the "35-year 
club"; Fred Di Giulio , Frank Ellsworth , and John C. 
M ollere, 30 years ; and John Paul Jones and Bruce Pack, 
25 years .... Members of the Petroleu m Wives Club of 
Anchorage, had, as their spec ial guest speaker, none other 
than our one and only Billie Williams, wife of Western's 
Supervisor C. Q. (Quin) Williams . ... Attending Party 
V-3's Ch ri stmas party in Iraan , Texas, were Party Man
ager C. W. Satterwhite , Jr., and wife Marguerite and 
Surveyor .Timmy Blair, wife Marvene, and children Lori 
and R on . ... The day after Christmas G. E. (Mr. Ed) 
Planck departed fo r Calga ry, Alberta , from the Shreveport, 
Louisiana, di gital center. Sybil Kerry has retu rned to Lake 
Street to assume duties as head of the drafting department 
upon th e transfer of Ch ief Computer James Sumrall to 
the H ouston d igital center. ... For the first time the 
Shreveport office is sponsoring a Junior Achievement (J A) 
company- and an awa rd-wi nning one, too! Management 
adviser to the JA company is !. B. (Jimmy ) Jordan. His 
JA sta ff includes T ape Librarian John Bennett and Office 
Manager Don Grer;ory . .. . Houston Programmer Robert 
R ector and wife Margie welcomed their first child, Kim
berly Karole , who was one clay late fo r Christmas, weighing 
in at 8 pounds, 10 ounces. 
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Pa rty V-26 Vibra tor Technician Dave Mork (in the vibrator) works 
to free a sand-mired DC-3 in the Libyan Desert. The captain of 

PARTY V-26-NORTHEAST LIBYA ... 

PAUL AYRES and DAVE MORK, Reporters 
J. R. CAMI LLERI, Research Assistant 
DAVE MORK and RAY GATT, Photographers 

A lot of changes have taken pl ace on Party V-26 since 
we completed work in the southeastern Libyan Desert near 
Kufra Oasis late in the summer of 1977. 

Party Man ager MIKE VILLOUTREIX took a long break in 
early August and later was transferred to Tunisia and Party 
30. JOHN ScHULST AD then assumed the responsibilities of 
party manager as the crew prepared to make the long move 
to a new location in the Calanscio Sand Sea of east-central 

Libya. 
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the aircraft is directing the "aircraft rescue operation" while 
several unide nti fied crew members are looking on with interest. 

The trip no rth took us from the rocky and sandy terrain 
near R ebian a throu gh th e Rebi ana Sand Sea onto an im
mense gravel pl a in . The intense August heat governed our 
movements; travel was restricted to the morning and late 
afternoon when the temperature was the coolest. This 
region is the world 's record holder for the highest-recorded 
shade temperature, a sweltering 130° F. Upon reaching the 
edge of th e gravel pl a in and getting closer to the Cal anscio 
Sand Sea , Party V-26 passed through Libya's gi gantic 
desert-farming irrigation project. 

As th e convoy arrived in th e new area , we were joined 
by Digital T echnici a n DA NIEL J. SPEIGHT, replacing M1KE 
AYRES, who returned to the London instrument department. 

During our first days in the sand sea, testing was carried 
out under the supervi sion of Senior Geophysicist R AL PfI 

W ESTERN PROFI LE 

LANDRUM (now area manager of applied technology) and 
field Superviso r RON COONER, after which the equ ipm ent 
was suitably ad apted to th e sandy area. Suppli es were 
brought out to the dese rt by a D C-3 . At tim es the plane 
had problems locatin g our camp site du e to the featureless 
landscape. This was pa rtially so lved by a radi o beacon and 
signal fire, but there was no way of getting around the 
natu ral haza rds of hi gh winds and soft sa nd th at occasion
ally woul d hamper the men trying to go out on break . 

Driller-Mechanic Carl (Smiley) Marlett is in a pensive mood as he 
trie s to solve a problem while working with Party V-26 in Libya . 

SPRING 1979 

We later were in t roduced to our M altese cooks, SONNY 
ABELA and Lt NO CIN I, wl1 0 were welcomed by al l of us 
o n P arty V-26 . A lso joi ning us to replace BR UCE C Lu
LOW , who we nt to P arty V-25 in P akistan, was Vibrator 
M echani c BELKH AMSA BOUCII ENTOUF , from Algeria. Shop 
Mechani c COLI N C Ross went to Abu Dhab i; so Chief 
M ec hanic JE RRY H u 1zER arri ved to take care of p arts 
o rd e rs and to kee p our vehicles going. W e hope that C OLIN 
has found hi s favo rite costume wherever he may now be. 

During D ecember Drill er-M echanic C. W . (SMrLEY ) 
M ARLETT returned to A rizona to spend Christmas with hi s 
wife, MARY, and Vibrator T echnician D AYE MORK went to 
South D akota for a cool ( -30° F . ) holiday . 

On Christm as Day so me crew members from Party V -26 
visited our neighbors from another company. From there a 
combin ed party scouted their way to the remains of the 
" Lady Be G ood" World War IT USAC B-24 Liberator 
bomber. The plane, which disappeared in April 1943, was 
found in 195 8 by a seismic company. A later USAC team 
determined tha t one of the nine-man air crew had walked 
96 mil es; th e oth ers peri shed sooner. Am azingly enough, 
they had o nl y a half canteen of water among them , con
foundin g desert ex perts who say th at a m an can walk only 
25 mi les across thi s terra in with all of the water that he can 
carry . The W este rne rs later returned to our base camp to 
join fellow members of Party V-26 in a fabulous Christmas 
dinner prepared by our staff cook, LI NO CINT. 

In late January 1978 when RoY PECK was transferred to 
Kuwait , RoN COONER ass umed the many tasks of resident 
manager . Al so, JOH N SCT-TULSTAD moved hi s family to 

Observer Rick Boyer (left) 
is checking some geophone 
cables for Party V-26 in 
the vast desert of Libya. 
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Above- Party V-26's chief surveyor, Randy Camilleri (right), dis
cusses the proper setting out of a line in the vast Libyan sand 
sea with fellow Surveyors Paul Ayres (center ) and Andy Naughton. 
Right-In the kitchen are Cooks Lino Cini (left) and Ray Gatt. 

Benghazi as he familiarized himself with fi eld supervisor's 
duties. In February JrM RUFF IN became our new party 
manager, ably assisted by Obse rver RrcK BOYER. 

During Apr il Su rveyor SrMON L1GHTl30DY was replaced 
by PAUL s. (CURLY) AYRES (no relation to MIKE). Our 
chief surveyor, J. R. (R ANDY) CAMILLERI, introduced 
PAUL to seismic surveying in all of its intricacies, as well 
as keeping the recreation business go in g. R AYMOND GATT 
took over for Cook SONNY AB ELA, who was returning to 
Malta . Mechanics D. R. (H ARRY) LISTER and CHRIS 
CoNGLETO>I arrived to help with ou r busy shop, and BRIAN 
ROL FE came to work as a drilling-weathering observer as 
Observer CLAUD IO LOP EZ-DIAZ was kept busy repairing 
cables. Surveyor ]OE MERCJECA was replaced by GLYN 
JONES, and arr iving in May was Mechanic PAUL Nrx as 
FRED Rizzo returned to Malta . Junior Observer KARL 
GRECH joined Chief Observer MATTEO BURG IO and assisted 
him in keeping up production on the line. 

In July Mechanic HARRY LTSTER was transferred to 
Party 35, and Surveyor ANDY NAUGHTON replaced GLYN 
JO NES. ANDY arri ved in time to help with the surveying of 
the fin al lines in the sand sea and became an accomplished 
water-truck driver once he had mastered looking over the 
steering wheel. Assistant Field Supervisor DAVE ARNDT 
went to Syria in August, and our accountant, PAUL }UPP, 
who had been helping us out in the field , traveled to Ben
ghazi to take up hi s position in the office. 

Early September saw the arrival of Mechanic BRIAN 
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DOCHERTY, who joined the shop mechanics in preparing 
Party V-26's vehicles for our next long move, thi s one 
toward the Libyan coast. Prior to the move Vibrator Tech
nician JOE MICALLEF and Junior Observer KARL GRECH 
left us to join the new Syri an operation. 

As th e move approached, Vib rato r Technician DAVE 
MORK and Vibrato r Mechanic BELKHA l\!SA BouCHENTOUF 
were readying the li ne vehicles, as wel l as instructing the 
others in how Lo serv ice their machines. Our drillers, 
S1'v!ILEY MARL ETT and GUISEPPE STRACQUADANEO, were 
kept busy fini shing the final weathe ring notes to ensu re that 
they would not be left behind! To speed things up , equip
ment that was ready was sent ahead to the other side of the 
sand sea, our majo r obs tacle, so that we cou ld concentrate 
on the heavy vehicles. 

The move began out of the sand sea to our new area 
northeast of Bc~ghaz i on September 21. We were going 
I , 100 kilometers (about 682 miles), and only half of that 
was on the pavement. During the move Mechanic ScoTT 
MCCAMY and Junior Observer BARRY GERNAT joined us 
and learned wha t fun that a camp move can be. Passing 
through the sand sea posed no major problem; and upon 
reaching the other side, we picked up our previously
stackecl eq ui pment. Heading north across the desert we 
became awa re of the changing clim ate, as well as the 
scenery; and halfway to our new prospect we picked up 
the paved road. The desert became not iceably cooler and 
more agricultural as we traveled northward . 

WESTERN PROFILE 

We were assisted through the police checks by our 
national camp boss, BAD!. Res ident Manager RoN COONER 
and Fieltl Supervisor Jo11N ScHULSTAD met us prior to our 
going through Benghazi and were present to arrange a 
mil itary escort for us and to so rt out any legal problems 
that should arise. Benghazi. is Libya's second-l argest city, 
and driving there is precarious under the best of conditions. 
All of the equipment and trailers, however, negotiated 
Benghazi's streets without mi shap. 

Above-Concentrating on the food they have been given in 
Libya are Porty V-26 Su rveyor and Research Assistant J. R. 
(Randy) Camilleri (fa cing the camera, from the left) , Me
chanic Chris Congleton, and Dri ller-Mechanic Smiley Marlett. 

Below-In Libya Mechanic Brian Docherty (right) and an un
identified crew member repair one of Party V-26's vehicles. 

Af'ter leaving Benghazi we followed the coast north to 
northeast. Villages were common as were many trucks 
hauling produce from the agricultural coastal region of 
northeaste rn Libya. 

The scene soon changed again as we climbed up to 
mountainous roads th at brought us into an area of rocks, 
trees, hill s, and wadis (river channels that are dry except 
during periods of rain). The area was likened by some 
members of the crew to eastern Oklahoma except perhaps 
for the wad is. The "hi ghway" ended all too soon, and a 
rou gh trail brought us to our destination: an area of Bedou
ins and flock s of sheep and goats, as well as ancient 
Roman ru ins. This is where Party V-26 was in early 
October. Travel in thi s area is rough on the equ ipment and 
on the scat! An occasional break from work comes when 
it rains and the wad is fill up. 

In late October STEVE GROSELL arrived to help in the 
busy offi ce, and FRED ARMSTRONG joined us to learn the 
job of crew technician. 

Party V-26 prides itself on its international flavor with 
10 different nat ionalities among its senior staff. At present 
we are becom ing adapted to the different civi lization that 
surrounds us, and we are ready for anything. 

PARTY V - 10-SEBOL, ALT A VERAPAZ, 
GUATEMALA ... 

DAVID L. RODRICK, Reporter 

Buried in the depths of the jungle of Guatemala you will 
find Party V-10 battling the forces of natu re to "keep on 
shaking." The rain here is our bi ggest hindrance; it is 
·difficult to work in more than a foot of mud . 

Party V-10 suffered a serious loss with the automobile 
accident of TONY OPP and TONY OssA that resulted in their 
deaths last July . TO NY OrP , 29, was a chi ef observer from 
North Dakota; and TONY OssA, 34, was assistant party 
manager from Bogota, Colombia. Their many friends miss 
them. 

Our party manager, VERNON B. (STRETCH) D AVID, re
cently has taken over supervision of Party V-10 . H e is 
aided by Assistant Party Managers STEVE D ER RICK-JEHU 
and Lu is MERCI-I AN. Geophysical Techn ician DAVID ROD
RICK is helping out while awaiting assignment to Patty 
V-4 1, which began wo rk in Guatemala in December. 

Everyone looks forward to our scheduled breaks, which 
we take in Gu atemala City, a capita l of splendor and tour
ism. Working in our area office there are Geophysicist 
WILLIAM CHICHESTER and Field Supervisor ROB ERT A. 
JENSEN , SR. BoB "enjoys" spending much of his time 
working in the field as a welder or mechanic. Both BoB 
and D AV ID RODRICK are looking forward to new babies 
in March. 

Guatemala is the center of the Mayan empire, and most 
of us spend our break time visiting the ancient pyramids 
and cities such as Tikal and Quezaltenango. For those of 
us who enjoy aq uat ic life, there are beautiful lakes bor
dered by majestic-rising volcanoes. Further south to the 
Pacific Coast the entrancing, black volcanic beaches await 
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us. The families of the expatriates who have made Guate
mala their home have found it to be a pleasant atmosphere 
and enjoy the local customs and fiestas . 

The roar of the generator and the smell of food are 
distinct reminders that one has returned from break to 
Party V- 1 O's camp, where the rivers have run high and the 
sun has shone litt le during these las t few months. 

Mechanics BYRON GONZALES and JU AN MARTlNEZ spend 
much of their time making su re that our eight bul ldozers 
are operating to cut lines for our vibrators whi le Vib ra tor 
Mechanics MIK E NETTERVILLE and H UGO GARCIA have 
been working di ligentl y to keep P arty V-1 O's vibrators 
moving through the muddy hill s and valleys. LOU IS ROD
RIG UEZ, ANTONIO GOMEZ, and H ERIB ERTO TRESPALACIOS 
make up the mechanica l staff . At the instruments are our 
observers, LIBARDO BUSTAMANTE and R IGOBERTO Rmz. 
Surveyors EUGEN IO QUEVEDO, SrGIFREDO RODRIGUEZ, and 
FERNAN DO SOLARES arc busy ru nn ing the fly camps and 
headi ng the 'dozcrs in the righ t direc tions. 

Extending best rega rds to all of our Western friends and 
colleagues are Party V-10 members: Bon JENSEN, BILL 
CHICHESTER, STRETCH DAVID, L u rs MERCHAN, STEVE 
DERRI CK, RIGOBE RTO R UIZ, LIB ARDO BUSTAMANTE, FER
NAN DO SOLARES, EUGENIO QUEVE DO, STGIFREDO RODRI
GUEZ, MIKE NETTERV ILLE, H ERIBERTO TRESPALACIOS, 
H UGO GARCIA, Louis RODRIGUEZ, ANTON IO GOMEZ, BY
RON GONZALES, and JUA N MARTINEZ. 

PARTY 65-GALVESTON, TEXAS ... 

G . M. (MIKE) SHOUP, Reporter 
H. J . (JIM) HARVEY, Photo grapher 

The Western Cay went to the shipyard in Houston for 
a face-li ft and other repai rs in May. Some crew members 
chose this ti me for vacation. STEVE BISHOP, our senior 
observer, spent his visiting his fam il y as did our cook, 
H ERMAN SHORTER . Our new summer employees helped re
rig the AQUAPULSE® source system and install a new 
shooting shack under the watchful eyes of Instrument 
Supervisor J . A. (RAS) RASMUSSEN and Assistant Gun 
Mech anic B1LL JORDAN. Carpenter SAM J EF FERY , with the 
Galveston, Tex as, faci li ty shop, and RAS did a great job of 
designi ng and constructing the new shack. Port E ngineer 
CRAWFORD R USHI NG spent his days and nights overseeing 
the ship work. Once the Cay returned to Galveston, the 
seismic crew came back from break and finished the rig-up. 
Party 65 left Galveston for the work area in mid June; after 
runn ing a signature test , we started shooting, and everyone 
was back in the groove . 

R etu rning to Galveston ea rl y in July, the seismic and 
marine crew had the Cay shining for the inspection and 
tour by Western supervisory staff, our long-term cl ient, and 
our fami li es . Vice P resident JOHN LAKER, with R AS R AS
MUSSEN , Supe rviso r MIKE McCoRMTC, Field Supervisors 
JOH N WEBB and MARK H UDSON, and Offshore Naviga
tion's JOHN MORRISON, helped in giving a tour of the ship 
and in explai ning equipment, instru ments, and navigation 
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Party 65 Caak He rman Sho rter takes a q uick coffee break in the 
wheelhouse of the Weste rn Cay, work ing the the Gulf of Me xico . 

Captain Cecil King has joined Party 65 and th e Western Cay fro m 
Alaska a nd , even more rece nt ly, ha s announ ced h is w eddi ng pla ns . 

Party 65 Helpe r Robert Moravek (from the left), Assistant Observ
er To ny Hol if ie ld , and Observer Jim Te rry put a depth controller 
on the cable while working with the Cay in the Gulf of Mexico. 

gear. HER l\ IAN prepared a table wi th punch, chips , dips, 
and other delectable "good ies ." After the tours of the ship 
and the Ga lveston faci li ty, eve ryone moved to Sea Wolf 
Park, also located on Peli ca n Tsland , fo r a barbecue picnic. 

Party Manager G. M. (MIKE) SHOUP and his family 
missed thi s picnic as they headed toward the mountains of 
New Mexico and Colorado . They report that the dry air 
and mountai ns certa inl y were a pleasure after the humid 
fl at lands of the Gulf Coast. 

The rest of the summer progressed normally with the 
Cay stopping in ports from Aransas Pass , Texas, to Grand 
Isle, Loui siana . STEVE BISHOP , our se nior observer, was 
transferred to Party 76 and promoted to co-ordinator. 

Early in October while the Cay was aga in in Galveston , 
measurements and other preparati ons were made to add 
two more AQUA PULSE source guns to the six-gun array. 
During Party 6.'i's nex t break in Galveston, the eight-gun 
~ystem was installed . R AS and our crew did such a good 
JOb that only mi nor adjustments had to be made before 
shooting. 

. As winter approached, Party 65 sta rted working longer 
tnps so that we could enjoy an extended break at Christ
mas. MARIO LISTER, our trave ling marin e mechanic , re
turned from Al a~ka. Captain CECIL A. KI NG joined the 
crew and relieved W. G. (TINY) WILLI AMS, who moved to 
Lhc Western Sound. CECIL and MARIO arc assisted by 
Marine Engineer M . R . (PETE) GuzzETTI and Seaman 
GARY LELEAUX . The opposi te shift mari ne crew includes 
Captain MALC OLM L ELEAUX , M a ri ne Engineer CARL 

SPRING 1979 

Above- Party 65 Co-ordinator J . P. 
(Bo) Wilkerson is busy painting the 
gang plank(?) of the Western Cayl 

Left- Party 65 's gun mechanic, J im 
Harvey, seems to be a bit puzzled 
as he is looking over the situation 
on guns 5 and 6 on the Western Cay . 

H ESSE , and Seamen H . P. (Buzzy) DODGE and TOM 
WEIBER. 

Not long after CECIL joined us , he announced his en
gagement to GRACE FJ ERSTAD, from Seattle, Washington. 
The coupl e plans a summer weddi ng and will live in 
Seattl e. 

Thanksgiv ing was spent at sea. Cook H ERMAN SHORTER 
did his usual excellent job of preparing a feast for all of 
us to enjoy. 

Party 65's last wo rk hitch of the year is in progress at 
this December writin g. Co-ordinator JAMES (Bo) WILK
ERSON is on vacation; so Obse rver ERNIE R ENNER has 
taken over Bo's duti es du ring his absence. JIM HARVEY, 
our Australian gun mechanic, may spend his Ch ristmas 
break in Mexico . Obse rve r J IM TERRY; Ass istant Observers 
STEVE LEMO INE , J IM MARRO NE, and TONY HOLIFIELD; 
Helpers ROBERT MORAVEK and R. J . (BUBBA) RYLANDER; 
and th is reporter hope that our fellow Westerners enjoyed 
a very happy holiday season. 

PARTY 35- ABU DHABI . . . 

ROY PECK, Reporter 
JOHN ASH , Photographer 

Resident Manager JOHN TVA NITZ, by going to Syria, has 
left Party 35 in Abu Dhabi and has been replaced by R oY 
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us. The families of the expatriates who have made Guate
mala their home have found it to be a pleasant atmosphere 
and enjoy the local customs and fiestas . 

The roar of the generator and the smell of food are 
distinct reminders that one has returned from break to 
Party V- 1 O's camp, where the rivers have run high and the 
sun has shone litt le during these las t few months. 

Mechanics BYRON GONZALES and JU AN MARTlNEZ spend 
much of their time making su re that our eight bul ldozers 
are operating to cut lines for our vibrators whi le Vib ra tor 
Mechanics MIK E NETTERVILLE and H UGO GARCIA have 
been working di ligentl y to keep P arty V-1 O's vibrators 
moving through the muddy hill s and valleys. LOU IS ROD
RIG UEZ, ANTONIO GOMEZ, and H ERIB ERTO TRESPALACIOS 
make up the mechanica l staff . At the instruments are our 
observers, LIBARDO BUSTAMANTE and R IGOBERTO Rmz. 
Surveyors EUGEN IO QUEVEDO, SrGIFREDO RODRIGUEZ, and 
FERNAN DO SOLARES arc busy ru nn ing the fly camps and 
headi ng the 'dozcrs in the righ t direc tions. 

Extending best rega rds to all of our Western friends and 
colleagues are Party V-10 members: Bon JENSEN, BILL 
CHICHESTER, STRETCH DAVID, L u rs MERCHAN, STEVE 
DERRI CK, RIGOBE RTO R UIZ, LIB ARDO BUSTAMANTE, FER
NAN DO SOLARES, EUGENIO QUEVE DO, STGIFREDO RODRI
GUEZ, MIKE NETTERV ILLE, H ERIBERTO TRESPALACIOS, 
H UGO GARCIA, Louis RODRIGUEZ, ANTON IO GOMEZ, BY
RON GONZALES, and JUA N MARTINEZ. 

PARTY 65-GALVESTON, TEXAS ... 

G . M. (MIKE) SHOUP, Reporter 
H. J . (JIM) HARVEY, Photo grapher 

The Western Cay went to the shipyard in Houston for 
a face-li ft and other repai rs in May. Some crew members 
chose this ti me for vacation. STEVE BISHOP, our senior 
observer, spent his visiting his fam il y as did our cook, 
H ERMAN SHORTER . Our new summer employees helped re
rig the AQUAPULSE® source system and install a new 
shooting shack under the watchful eyes of Instrument 
Supervisor J . A. (RAS) RASMUSSEN and Assistant Gun 
Mech anic B1LL JORDAN. Carpenter SAM J EF FERY , with the 
Galveston, Tex as, faci li ty shop, and RAS did a great job of 
designi ng and constructing the new shack. Port E ngineer 
CRAWFORD R USHI NG spent his days and nights overseeing 
the ship work. Once the Cay returned to Galveston, the 
seismic crew came back from break and finished the rig-up. 
Party 65 left Galveston for the work area in mid June; after 
runn ing a signature test , we started shooting, and everyone 
was back in the groove . 

R etu rning to Galveston ea rl y in July, the seismic and 
marine crew had the Cay shining for the inspection and 
tour by Western supervisory staff, our long-term cl ient, and 
our fami li es . Vice P resident JOHN LAKER, with R AS R AS
MUSSEN , Supe rviso r MIKE McCoRMTC, Field Supervisors 
JOH N WEBB and MARK H UDSON, and Offshore Naviga
tion's JOHN MORRISON, helped in giving a tour of the ship 
and in explai ning equipment, instru ments, and navigation 
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Party 65 Caak He rman Sho rter takes a q uick coffee break in the 
wheelhouse of the Weste rn Cay, work ing the the Gulf of Me xico . 

Captain Cecil King has joined Party 65 and th e Western Cay fro m 
Alaska a nd , even more rece nt ly, ha s announ ced h is w eddi ng pla ns . 

Party 65 Helpe r Robert Moravek (from the left), Assistant Observ
er To ny Hol if ie ld , and Observer Jim Te rry put a depth controller 
on the cable while working with the Cay in the Gulf of Mexico. 

gear. HER l\ IAN prepared a table wi th punch, chips , dips, 
and other delectable "good ies ." After the tours of the ship 
and the Ga lveston faci li ty, eve ryone moved to Sea Wolf 
Park, also located on Peli ca n Tsland , fo r a barbecue picnic. 

Party Manager G. M. (MIKE) SHOUP and his family 
missed thi s picnic as they headed toward the mountains of 
New Mexico and Colorado . They report that the dry air 
and mountai ns certa inl y were a pleasure after the humid 
fl at lands of the Gulf Coast. 

The rest of the summer progressed normally with the 
Cay stopping in ports from Aransas Pass , Texas, to Grand 
Isle, Loui siana . STEVE BISHOP , our se nior observer, was 
transferred to Party 76 and promoted to co-ordinator. 

Early in October while the Cay was aga in in Galveston , 
measurements and other preparati ons were made to add 
two more AQUA PULSE source guns to the six-gun array. 
During Party 6.'i's nex t break in Galveston, the eight-gun 
~ystem was installed . R AS and our crew did such a good 
JOb that only mi nor adjustments had to be made before 
shooting. 

. As winter approached, Party 65 sta rted working longer 
tnps so that we could enjoy an extended break at Christ
mas. MARIO LISTER, our trave ling marin e mechanic , re
turned from Al a~ka. Captain CECIL A. KI NG joined the 
crew and relieved W. G. (TINY) WILLI AMS, who moved to 
Lhc Western Sound. CECIL and MARIO arc assisted by 
Marine Engineer M . R . (PETE) GuzzETTI and Seaman 
GARY LELEAUX . The opposi te shift mari ne crew includes 
Captain MALC OLM L ELEAUX , M a ri ne Engineer CARL 

SPRING 1979 

Above- Party 65 Co-ordinator J . P. 
(Bo) Wilkerson is busy painting the 
gang plank(?) of the Western Cayl 

Left- Party 65 's gun mechanic, J im 
Harvey, seems to be a bit puzzled 
as he is looking over the situation 
on guns 5 and 6 on the Western Cay . 

H ESSE , and Seamen H . P. (Buzzy) DODGE and TOM 
WEIBER. 

Not long after CECIL joined us , he announced his en
gagement to GRACE FJ ERSTAD, from Seattle, Washington. 
The coupl e plans a summer weddi ng and will live in 
Seattl e. 

Thanksgiv ing was spent at sea. Cook H ERMAN SHORTER 
did his usual excellent job of preparing a feast for all of 
us to enjoy. 

Party 65's last wo rk hitch of the year is in progress at 
this December writin g. Co-ordinator JAMES (Bo) WILK
ERSON is on vacation; so Obse rver ERNIE R ENNER has 
taken over Bo's duti es du ring his absence. JIM HARVEY, 
our Australian gun mechanic, may spend his Ch ristmas 
break in Mexico . Obse rve r J IM TERRY; Ass istant Observers 
STEVE LEMO INE , J IM MARRO NE, and TONY HOLIFIELD; 
Helpers ROBERT MORAVEK and R. J . (BUBBA) RYLANDER; 
and th is reporter hope that our fellow Westerners enjoyed 
a very happy holiday season. 

PARTY 35- ABU DHABI . . . 

ROY PECK, Reporter 
JOHN ASH , Photographer 

Resident Manager JOHN TVA NITZ, by going to Syria, has 
left Party 35 in Abu Dhabi and has been replaced by R oY 
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P ECK. Fol lowing Jo1-1N to Syr ia, now that Party 35 has 
conve rted to "Vibroseis"" work and the drills are in stor
age, are Drillers FRANK SHAREK, J R., and GORDON DIXON. 
Their replacements have been Vibrator Mechanics RoD 
FRANCIS and MAKLOUF KAROUIA , the former from Egypt 
and the b tter from Tun isia. Analyst A. B. HADADINE was 
with us fo r a short time before he also we nt to Syria . Sur
veyo r WILLI E STEB ELSKI also left Abu Dhabi , but he went 
to Karac hi , Paki stan, and was replaced by DON H uKKI. 

Party 35 also said goodby to Party Manager TONY 
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left-Party 35 Cable Repairman 
Ashraf (left) and Mechanic John 
Ash are more than willing to 
talce a break to pose for the 
photographer . Below-Party 
35's pet camel has proved that 
he is " chairman of the bored ." 

EDWARDS, who went on to Egy pt and whom we now believe 
to be in Syria , too . (He is there.-Ed.) BILL WHITE has 
been promoted to pa rty manager of Party 35 and is aided 
ably by Assistant Pa rty Manage r B1u BROWNE. As a 
res ul t of B1u WHIT E'S promotion , our chief observer is 
now CHRIS CREHAN, and CHRIS' relief is TONY ROJ"AS, the 
"Bangkok kid ." 

Party 35's personnel are versati le: Assistant Geophysi
cist Ross M1 LLER is now an ex pert mud mixe r for the 
up-hole ri g, Mechanic DAVE LI STER has added vibrator 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Right-Party 35's Abu Dhabi camp site is lo
cated upon " the only flat spot for miles ." 

Below-A drill buggy with a " passenger"-the 
ca mp water tonic-is direc ted to the loca tion 
fo r the tonic a s Party 35 arrives at a new 
ca mp site in Abu Dhabi. Bill Browne, a ssis
ta nt party manager-comp uter, points the way. 

Right-Party 35 Surveyor Don Hukki 
(from the left), Driller Bob Gay
lor, and Junior Observer Peter Bur
ris are glad to take a long-over
due b reak during a camp move in 
Abu Dhabi from Mender to Buhasa. 
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Above- Surveyor Willie Stebelski sits in a drill buggy as 
Party 35 Mechanic John Ash takes his picture. Below- Me
chanic Rory Coughlin pauses by Party 35's break vehicle. 

:;;; 

mechanic to his act, up-hole Driller MERTAH HAMD re
lieves KAROL DA NIEL as caterpillar operator, and Vibrator 
Mechanic MAKLOUF KAROUIA relieves MERTAH as driller. 
Mechanics JOHN As11 and RORY CouGHLlN solder when 
they are not ridding the camp site of camels, and Surveyors 
MIKE McK INNON and DIL BAGH H ASHME keep well ahead 
of the vib rators, which is difficult to do in this rngged 
terra in . Party 35 is composed of sand experts now, and the 
pictures belie the actua l line conditions. 

Expeditor PAUL HEL LIER and Seismologist TLMUDEEN 
MARICAR comprise the office staff, together with Purchaser 
GEORGE DAGHER, Personnel Officer HosN 1, and Public 
Relations Officer MAJ JD. 

Party 35 is a happy crew, one with which thi s writer 
( Roy Peck) is proud to associate. We congratulate Cat 
Operator KAROL DAN IEL on his marriage in Bangkok, 
Thailand . 

Best regards to Westerners everywhere from us all. 
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PARTY 33-ROSENBERG, TEXAS ... 

RANDALL CASE, Reporter-Photographer 

Party 33 still has its field office based in Rosenberg, 
Texas. Co-ordinating: thi s crew, which often is sp read out 
all over the state , is R1 cK DRAKE , who was promoted to 
ass istant party manage r last October and is now helpin g 
Party Manager GERALD JASKO keep our operations running 
smoothl y. 

Party 33 's perm it agents were busy in 1978. Last sum
mer we were a bit short-handed in th at one of them, RoY 
BA IN, was hospitalized wit h circu lation problems in hi s 
Jcgs. We arc happy to report that he recovered quickly and 
retu rn ed to work in record time . Taki ng up the slack 
during Rov's illness were vctcr:rn Permit Agents CHARLES 
CULPEPPER and STEVEN GROSE.LL. With al l of the energy 
that this pai r ex hibited in obta ining permits during th at 
time, they cou ld very we ll have powered the city of Houston 
for weeks. Joining the permit crew in Jul y was T ERI 
COLLINS , who has been a very big asset to P arty 33 since 
her arrival. Among other things she is an experienced sur
veyor and sometimes helps our surveyors solve the prob
lems that occasionall y arise. 

STEVE GROSELL (a long with his terrible pu ns) has since 
gone to Party V-26 in Libya so that he cou ld work on a 
crew that was not clown due to rain all of the time. Taking 

Pe rmit Agent Steve Grosell " take s a rip at the o ld softball" 
during a Party 33 barbecue held in July at the Rosenberg, 
Texas, civic center. Steve later transferred to Party V-26 in Libya . 

his place in the line-up is GARY GooDLANDER, a recent 
graduate of Sam Houston State University, where he 
studied management and marketing. 

Surveying chores on Party 33 arc handled by M. W. 
(WILSON) TAY LOR, JR ., and his band of merry men. 
Surveyor RUSSELL GASPER and Helpers T ERRY ROLLINS, 
LARRY PAYNE, TERRY SCHMIDT, and HERB PAUL are a 
team and help each other out whenever possible. 

RICK DRAKE found another way to help the survey crew 
this past spring. The surveyors had been working at the 
maximum-security prison farm in Brazoria County and 
were becoming accustomed to being fri sked every morning 
and even ing. Then , suddenly one morning sirens were 
screaming and guards were brandishing shotguns on horse
back, in jeeps, and on foot. Breakout, with our survey crew 
in the middle! Ah , but they moved faster than they had 
claimed that they ever could. 

Du ring Party 33's summer barbecu e-picnic a t t he Rosenbe rg , Texas, 
civic center in July , He lper Ruben Ibar ra was the p itcher . Rube n 
later was tragically d rowned in a canoei ng accident on July 30. 

Party 33's shooter, W. 5. (Biiiy) 
Johnson, is on his way to another 
hole near Columbus, Texas. Billy 
has since transferred to Party 32. 

This incident seemed minor in comparison to what WIL
SON and the surveyors encountered in Louisiana. The 
United States Army decided to move its artillery and 
bombing range target zone several miles-to the north end 
of our lines. No one, however, had told the crew that there 
would be bombing runs cornl11encing immediately. Again 
the surveyors got the lines (and themselves) out in record 
time. 

WILSON and his wife , JETT, were blessed in January 
1978 with a baby girl born three months prematurely. The 
cou pie named their little girl MISTY , and we are willing to 
bet that she will be breaking hearts before long. 

DAV ID JONES, our ace dri ller-mechanic, and his wife, 
D1xrn, had a little boy on November 10 named DAVID 
NELSON JONES, II. Little DAV EY also was three months 
premature and requ ired a short stay in the hospital, but he 
is at home now and doing fine. 

During the past year two persons on Party 33 have been 
married. Assistant Party Manager RICK DRAKE married 
JAN ICE D AN IEL on October 7. The couple met in Hunts
vi lle, Texas, while we were working there earlier in the 
year. Driller RoN WATSON was wed in November to JANIE 
CANTU, also a Texas gir l. Everyone on the crew wishes 
both couples the best of luck for the future. 

Party 33 's drill crew cons ists of DAVID JONES, his cousin, 
MORRIS JONES, and RON WATSON. Their helpers are 
CHARLIE WHITE, WADE WOOLEY, and big JOHN EDWARDS. 
The dri llers found hard digging near Cuero, Texas, in 
October, but the crew met the rock and gravel head on. 
After several trips for new bits they came out on the bottom 
(underneath the gravel ). 

Party 3 3 held the first of two summer parties in May 
at the Damon , Texas, civic center, and food and drink 
were available in ab undance. The crew split up to play a 
softb all game, and the game was about to begin when a 
large rai n cloud saved us from the bruises and contusions 
that we all would probably have suffered. At this point 
attent ion then was focused on emptying the two large 
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time. 
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D1xrn, had a little boy on November 10 named DAVID 
NELSON JONES, II. Little DAV EY also was three months 
premature and requ ired a short stay in the hospital, but he 
is at home now and doing fine. 

During the past year two persons on Party 33 have been 
married. Assistant Party Manager RICK DRAKE married 
JAN ICE D AN IEL on October 7. The couple met in Hunts
vi lle, Texas, while we were working there earlier in the 
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CANTU, also a Texas gir l. Everyone on the crew wishes 
both couples the best of luck for the future. 
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MORRIS JONES, and RON WATSON. Their helpers are 
CHARLIE WHITE, WADE WOOLEY, and big JOHN EDWARDS. 
The dri llers found hard digging near Cuero, Texas, in 
October, but the crew met the rock and gravel head on. 
After several trips for new bits they came out on the bottom 
(underneath the gravel ). 
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were available in ab undance. The crew split up to play a 
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Right- Assistant Observer Craig Payne is on his way to trou
bleshoot some groups near Columbus, Texas. Craig went to 
Party 32 in August and married Sa ndy Swoboda November 26. 

Below-During the first of two parties, this one in Damon, 
Texas, Party 33 Cable Mechanic Lyn Dix is in a fine mood. 

cylinders that were in a large tub of ice . Needless to say, 
we succeeded in doing just that. Everyone seemed to have 
a fine time, and next year we might even play a softball 
game. 

Toward th e end of the summer Party 33 was stretched 
over two states , with the reco rding crew worki ng out of 
Leesville, Louisiana. SAM SLOAN, then junior observer, was 
turned loose in the recorder and found it to be a full-time 
job keeping up with w here the aforementioned army's 
tanks were tearing up our cab les . Then the Ninth Armored 
Division decided to play full-scale war games ; so Party 33 
had to pull out of that area for a time. Our former observer, 
JIM H uM ERICKHOUSE, is now a chief observer and spends 
his time consulting with c rews where he is needed . This 
now m akes SAM a fu ll -fledged observer. 

While in Leesvi lle we hired TRACY J ETT, TOMMY 
STEPHENS, TERRY FISHER, and FRANK JACKSON. TOMMY 
is working in the recorder when condi tions allow while 

TRACY is driving a truck for us. TERRY and FRANK are 
dependable and capable of handling most situations that 
arise in the field. 

Other members of th e recording crew include H elpers 
TOM (TURK EY) WALKER, WAYNE ADAMS, DAN MCCLIN
TOCK, R UBEN CA NO, RICO CA NO, and JOE PADRON. LARRY 
(LAID BACK) H ARR IS is the shooter, and h is helper is 
LARRY ALLEN. Last bu t not least is LYN Drx , our cable 
mechanic . Without her we wou ld often have problems with 
our cables a nd fliers. 

Party 33 is a you ng c rew with the average age about 22. 
What we do no t have in years of experience , however, we 
try to make u p with hard work. W e are looking forward to 
a little dry weather in 1979 and the chance to see 1980. 
U ntil next time, Happy Trails. 

PARTY 102-BARENTS SEA, NORWAY. 

TONY DELLIS and JOHN JAEGER, Reporters 
CRAIG MILNE, Photogra pher 

Editor's Note: This report was intended for the Win ter 
PROFILE but arrived too late to be included it it. 

The Western Europa has traveled and shot many miles 
since our last report for th e PROFILE. The main problem 
that prevents us from reporting m ore often is that most of 
our time has been spent in the North Sea or occasionally 
in the Irish Sea. We have to ld you many times of Cork in 
Ireland , Aberdeen in Scotl and, L erwick in the Shetland 
Islands, and Bergen in Norway, not forgetting our infre
quent trips to the " seismic city" of Esbjerg in D enm ark; so 
tailor-made for this edition of the PROFILE is our present 
survey area, the Barents Sea, and our visit to Hammerfest 
in the north of Norway. 

Our trip to the B arents Sea began a fter a stop for stores 
and equipment in th e pretty town of Trondheim , Norway. 
Nearby is the town of H ell , which was visited by the more 
adventurous members of the crew (using a return ticket, of 
course), including Digital Techn ician FRANK Fox and one 
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of our summer hires, JI M PARKI NSON . Those less inclined 
"to go to H ell " we re bu sy quaffing va rious beverages in the 
ale houses in Trondheim . P arty I 0 2's MAXIPULSE® op
erator , Sco r r BARRI E, was too busy to do either. He was 
tryi ng to get out of Norway on break and finding it
diffi cult. 

The Western Europa's log entry of August 1 at 10 A.M. 
Greenwich M ean Time, latitude 7 I 0 I 1 ' , longitude 25 ° 
52' reads, " Pass ing North Cape." T he low cloud over 
North Cape gave the mountains a sinister look. For most 
on board it was the farthest north that we had ever traveled. 
The most eas terly end of our prospect took us to within 30 
kil ometers (1 8 lh miles ) of Russ ia . The most northerly 
point o f Lhe prospect was arou nd latitude 78 °, encompass
ing Bea r Island , made famou s in o ne of A listair MacLean's 
novels . At Lh at time of the year, A ugust , th ere was little 
danger of ice and bad weather, but long prayers to the 
"seismic gods" seemed to work. Party l 02 easily settled 
down to th e long, long lines. 

We fo und ourselves in H amme1fest August 6. This 
meant a full working day for Navigator MIL ES CLARKE and 
Navigation Engineer BoB H ENDERSON. It was their lot to 
hang on to the sa tellite navigation anten na and work in the 
raw wind th at was blowing. 

Party 102' s prospect area in the 
North Sea included Bear Island . 

SPRING 1979 

On thi s trip we have said goodby to our hard-working 
and ever-willing pa rty m anager, R ONNY B EN SON, who , with 
his wife, BARBARA , has returned to the United States. We 
on the Western Europa wish them all of the best in their 
new venture . Replacing RON NY as party manager is a well
known face to Party 102 , H . H. (SLIM) P ETERS. In the 
past he was co-ordi nator of Party 102 and is well aware of 
the many problems of a North Sea ship. 

Summertime brings us summer hires on their summer 
recess from school. Joining the Western Europa were 
BRIAN and MIKE BOBBITT, JOHN KELLY, and JrM PARK
INSON , who came to us as helpers. They assisted our 
MAXIPULSE operators , SCOTT BARRIE and DAVE REID, 
who is anothe r Scottish member on board , and JEFF 
J uLEFF, with the various duties on the back deck. JOHNNY 
BARwrs, Party 102's chief MAXIPULSE operator, sees to 
it that all is in readiness on the gun deck. His considerable 
experience was constantly in use, teaching the summer
hired "doodlebuggers" the "tricks of the trade." 

As there is much emphasis on safety by Co-ordinators 
CRAIG MrLNE and ROBERT EASTCROFT, JOHNNY h ad his 
hands full for the first couple of weeks. One could im agine 
that he wished for six pairs of hands and four eyes. Never
theless , training progressed and our "rookies" learned the 

Party I 02 Helpers Br ian Bobbitt (from the left) and 
Mike Bobbitt, Navigator Miles Clarke, Helper Dave Reid, 
Digital Technician Colin Reid, Co-ordinator Craig Milne, 
Tony Maver, and Navigation Engineer Bob Hend e rson en· 
joy themselves in a restaurant in Hamm erfest, Norway . 



Right- Assistant Observer Craig Payne is on his way to trou
bleshoot some groups near Columbus, Texas. Craig went to 
Party 32 in August and married Sa ndy Swoboda November 26. 

Below-During the first of two parties, this one in Damon, 
Texas, Party 33 Cable Mechanic Lyn Dix is in a fine mood. 
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These "small" icebergs, knawn as "growlers," were among the 
obstacles that the Western Europa had to dodge in the North Sea. 

art of gun building and maintenance and repairing the 
water pumps that drive ou r MAXTPULSE system. Cable 
laying and return and maintenance of what at first seemed 
to be a huge chunk of plastic hose and wires were mastered 
and understood. In this period the new helpers began to 
knit together and fo rm part of a seismic crew. 

Some even found time between shootings to aid Junior 
Observer TONY DELLIS and Helper JOH N JAEGER as they 
performed their duties in the recording room. The system 
is more than adeq uately looked after by Digital Technician 
CouN REID and his able sidekick, FRANK Fox. FRANK 
joined us in Esbjerg, Denm ark, where his fir st task was to 
ass ist London Digital Technician RoN BASS and COLIN 
install ou r new 100-chan nel system tape decks. These tape 
decks proved to be a little hair-raisi ng for Junior Observer 
JOHN LAURENSON, who claimed that the decks just waited 
for him to come on shift before showing their idiosyncra
sies. Needless to say, the decks were not up to our two wily 
technicians who duly sorted them out. 

Durin g the testing of our MAXCPULSE system, the 
Wes tern Europa did her fir st sparker survey. It was with 
much trepidation that the seismic crew assisted with the 
installation of the big amplifiers , but they soon became 
accustomed to its loud bangs and sharp cracks. This was 
fol lowed by another fir st for our crew: a twin streamer 
survey using our I 00-channel system and part of Lhe 96-
trace cable separated and streamed from the same reel. 
This combination brought many problems for Co-ordina
tors CRAIG MIL NE and BOB EASTCROFT when bringing in 
both cables in rough weather. 

Needless to say, one twin streamer survey leads to 
another; so by the encl of the trip Party 102 had become 
quite bl ase about the operation, and everyone seemed to 
fo rget the many weary hours, aching backs, and cracked 
nai ls on the back deck. The ship's crew, as is usual , took 
the whole affai r in its stride and gave us many useful ideas. 

The Wes tern Europe has seen many ports and many 
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Quickly changing a section while working aboard the Weste rn 
Europa in the freezing North Sea are Party l 02 Helpe r John Jaeger 
(from the left) ; Co-ordinator Bob tastcroft; Helpers Dave Reid, 
Tony Dellis, and John Kelly ; and Digital Technician Colin Reid . 

cable changes, but for all of this, Party I 02 had a good 
season, for which we were rewarded with a dinner that was 
given to us in Aberdeen by the London office. 

Gone from the Western Europc1 and Party 102 but not 
forgotten are Digi tal Technician PETER MAGGS and Helper 
GEORGE SEGALA, who joined the Karen Bravo ; and Digital 
Technician MARTI N DWYER and Helper GREG (GRouc1-10) 
STARK, who jo ined the Westem Sea. To GRO UC HO we wish 
many happy hours off in darkest Africa. 

After leaving Abe rdeen earlier thi s year, the Western 
Europa has been doing surveys in the Norwegian sector of 
the North Sea . At the moment GATO Sc1-rEMnR1 and LES 
WRALGHT, our cooks, are making up a sto res li st of fresh 
food to be purchased under the eagle eye of Cook EDDIE 
R EILLY. These men never fa il to surpri se the crew with 
their excell ent cooki ng. Party I 02 congratulates GATO and 
his wife on the birth of their second child in September. 

We arc now able to watch television on our ncwly
installecl co lor video unit , whi ch wi ll give us many hours of 
enjoyment dur ing the long, co ld, win ter months. Other 
fac ilities avai lable to us on the Western Europa are darts, 
table-tennis, and our small gymnasium. 

We digress; so before space runs out-H ammerfest. 
Hammcrfcst is a town that at first appears dull, but once 
ashore Party 102's men had a good time. We were told that 
the town is the world's most northerly, and it certainly feels 
it. With 24 hours of sunlight and the snow slides or catch
ments all along the hill s arou nd the town, we received the 
impression that Hammerfest is a freezing place during the 
long, winter months. An abundance of Grecnl anders and 
Lapps were to be seen aro und the Norweigian town. These 
short, stocky, and hard-faced people were as bewildered by 
us as were we by them, but all we re friendly. The Green
landers were easy to identify by thei r bright costumes, all 
of which are completely handm ade. 

Again it is time to close; so to all of our fel low Western
ers around the world , the best of luck in 1979. 
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PARTY V-9-KANSAS TO NEW YORK ... 

JOHN KNOWLTON, Reporter-Photographer 

Editor's Note: Tire following are fictionali zed excerpts 
from the diary of a Party V-9 crew member. 

JANUARY 1978 
Danville , Kentucky 

T think that buried is the best description. We had 14 
inches of snow Saturday- the roads were closed for two 
days-and yes terday it snowed another 18! Helper: MITCH 
BURD, who hired on in Topeka, is amazed by this. It is a 
lot different than Kansas. 

Did T say that Guv BRAZELL is being promoted to field 
superviso r in the Rocky Mountain s? JAY SILVERMAN wi ll 
be returning from Party V-2 as our party manager. I am 
sure that they like the way that 1978 has started. 

FEBRUARY 
Seneca , Kansas 

.. . new people, of course: Helper STEVE MILLER from 
New York and Vibrator Operator DA NA WINFREY from 
Missouri. They picked a good time to start-very co ld and 
windy. At least we arc not alone; half of the country is that 
way .. . . 

MARCH 
Seneca. Kansas 

.. . some bad news and some good news. JOHN ECKHART 
and hi s fami ly are leaving and movin g to Wyoming. He 

Party V-9 took time from a busy schedule for a "family portrait" 
tha t is fea turing : bottom row, Mike Euken (left ) and Jay Silve r
man ; second row, Abbie Shannon (from the left) , Jack Jones, Steve 
Judy , Dennis Neefe , Dennis Ayers , Dana Winfrey, Mitch Burd , Tom 
Lintz, and Neil Lynch ; third row, Mik e Blow (from the left), Ron 
Ehrsam, Jim Foster, Mike Gibbons , John Knowlton , Marc Fairbroth
er, and Steve Mille r; top row, Jim Mitchell (from th e left), Bill 
Fricke, Dave Judy, Mark Peet, Tom Fettig, and Gerald Wilcox . 

wi ll probably do nothing but shoot antelope, sel l guns , and 
have a good time. lt is hard to imagine Jor-rN's leaving; 
Party V-9 wi ll miss him. The good news is that Miss 
ANGELA C H ER I E GERIVllNO arrived at 12 :15 P.M. on 
March 19, weighing 8 pounds, 2 ounces. MARK and MARGO 
arc about as happy as anyone can be. He can come in 
covered with mud and st ill be smiling! 

DENNIS NEEFE is almost the same way. He and JUNIOR 
arc celebrating the arrival of his new jug truck by taking a 
tr ip to Denver. They sa id that they were going for a ride, 
rented a ca r, and headed west! 

APRIL 
Topeka, Kansas 

. . . might have guessed that it would happen. Cable
truck Driver D ENNIS AYERS returns from Pennsylvania ; so 
next month we go there. Tt surely did make a few persons 
happy to hear that we arc heading cast again. Tam not sure 
whether Junior Ohscrvcr BTL L FRICKE is happier to be 
running the recorder or goi ng to Pennsylvania . T cannot say 
that T sha ll miss this Kansas mud much; we have used the 
'dozer often enough so that the "Caterpillar yellow" is turn
ing to "Western gray." 

MAY 
Clarion, Pennsylvania 

... have not had much time to write; thi s has been a 
busy month . There arc qu ite a few new faces around here. 
Helpers MARK PEET and TIM GORDNTER have started, 
along with some " in teresting" summer help. We had a crew 
picnic Sunday. We played some softball , ate steaks, drank 
beer, and the like. There were some lovely ladies with the 
guys, but Western women are always lovely ladies, right? 
Right! 

JUNE 
Olean, New York 

Party V-9 goes to Corni ng, New York; Party V-9 goes 
to Olean, New York. GREG MOSLEY transfers to Party 21 

Surveyor Mark Germino seems to be camera shy, says Party V-9's 
photographer, who had lo, um, argue with Mark lo get this shot. 
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(from the left) ; Co-ordinator Bob tastcroft; Helpers Dave Reid, 
Tony Dellis, and John Kelly ; and Digital Technician Colin Reid . 
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happy to hear that we arc heading cast again. Tam not sure 
whether Junior Ohscrvcr BTL L FRICKE is happier to be 
running the recorder or goi ng to Pennsylvania . T cannot say 
that T sha ll miss this Kansas mud much; we have used the 
'dozer often enough so that the "Caterpillar yellow" is turn
ing to "Western gray." 

MAY 
Clarion, Pennsylvania 

... have not had much time to write; thi s has been a 
busy month . There arc qu ite a few new faces around here. 
Helpers MARK PEET and TIM GORDNTER have started, 
along with some " in teresting" summer help. We had a crew 
picnic Sunday. We played some softball , ate steaks, drank 
beer, and the like. There were some lovely ladies with the 
guys, but Western women are always lovely ladies, right? 
Right! 
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Olean, New York 

Party V-9 goes to Corni ng, New York; Party V-9 goes 
to Olean, New York. GREG MOSLEY transfers to Party 21 

Surveyor Mark Germino seems to be camera shy, says Party V-9's 
photographer, who had lo, um, argue with Mark lo get this shot. 



in Victoria, Texas ; Field Clerk Jo11N KNOWLTON transfers 
from Party V-2 in Colby, Kansas; and CuRTTS OSBORN 
goes to Okl ahoma. ff not name tags, we should at least 
have a score card. Add new cl ients, new spreads, new loca
tions; everyone is hustling. By being both junior observer 
and trouble~hoo ter, MIK E EuKEN probably has lost 20 
pounds. The crazy part is that we are having a good month . 

JULY 
Well sville, New York 

.. . wrong abou t the June weddings. MARK and BETH 
PEET were marri ed on the first of July and JOHN and 
PATTY KNOWLTON on the fo urth . I did not miss by much ; 
I shall try harder next time. 

The dinner Friday was excell ent! Everyone enjoyed it, 
and Helpers J 1M MI TC T-1 ELL and JrM FOSTER were very 
impres~ ed . T thi nk that they have fou nd a home. 

We shal l have a mechanic on Mond ay. R UBEN GARZA 
is com ing over from Party V-2. H e wi ll probably get here 
just in time to move. 

Party V-9 worked briefly near Williamsport, Pennsylvania . 

AUGUST 
Indi ana , Pennsylvania 

I was right about thi s wedd ing. TrM and DELANA GORE 
were married in Williamsport, Pennsylvania , just before we 
left. T have some pictures of them and also some pictures of 
the trip from Bath, New York. They should be ready in a 
day or two; I think that everyone will like them. 

We have hired three more people: Permit Agent DAVE 
] UDY and H elpers JACK JONES and MIKE GIBBO NS. DAVE 
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Party V-9 Helpers Abbie Shannon (from the left). Steve Judy , Mike 
Blow, and Jack Jones are lined up and ready for the day 's work . 

and MIKE arc from Pennsylvania , and JACK is from New 
York. It seems as if the whole crew is from the north , most 
of them ( 14 to be exact) fro m the Pennsylvania/ New York 
border area. Before R UBEN joined us, Vibrato r Operator 
NEIL LY NC H was the only Texan on the crew. For this line 
of work, th at is different. 

SEPTEMBER 
Tiffin , Ohio 

This month has been so insa ne th at it is hil arious. Four 
towns in three states in eight work days! DANA WINFREY 
missed one flight coming back from break and ended up 
two towns behind us! Tracking down parts was even 
funni er. Where anything wen t depended upon how long it 
took to get there. JAY SILVERMAN and JOHN KNOWLTON 
had parts go ing by bus to New Stanton, Pennsylvania ; mail 
to Mou ndsville, West Virginia; air freight to Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylva ni a; motor freight to Youngstown , Ohio; some 
things to here, Tiffin ; and everything else to Topeka! As 
fo r our mail. the postmaster general cannot find it. 

We added hvo more Pennsylvania boys somewhere in 
this stretch, H elpers A. E. (ABBY ) SHANNON and STEVE 
J UDY . This should be all for a while. Anyo ne who has made 
it through all of thi s must want to stay. Things are getting 
calmer, though; tomorrow we go to Kent , Ohio, and then 
back to Tope ka. Tt will feel good to be home. 

OCTOBER 
Columbus, Miss issippi 

Time is fina lly on our ~idc for a change. W. T. (ToM) 
FETTTG has been showi ng DAVE JUDY some of the finer 
points of permitting; STEVE SUNDGR EN and TIM GORE are 

WESTERN PROFI LE 

~ · 

Pa rty V-9 Permit Agent Dave Judy (from the left). Field Clerk 
John Knowlton, and Permit Agent Tom Fettig ore peering out of 
the crew's recording vehicle during the " photographer' s break." 

.. _ ... 

surveying; and M1K E BLOW is driving a jug truck. E veryone 
seems to li ke Columbus. Do I li ke it? 1 love itl State park, 
lake, cookouts, Frisbee, football , tennis, live rock 'n roll , 
seafood buffets. decent motels. fri endly people-this has to 
be one of the best places in which we have been. 

Heard some news about GARY D uNHAi\•T today-not 
much, just th at he has not been too lost in the Texas brush. 
I shall fill in the detail s when ... . 

NOVEMBER 
Dyersburg, Tennessee 

... hard to desc ribe. Neither north nor south. T think 
that the rive r is the biggest influence here . We were able to 
sec it immed iately for the first line sta rted on the cast bank. 
One cannot get any close r and have dry feet. The biggest 
change has been the weather. lt was like summer in Mi ssis
sippi, and it is co ld here. We had some rain . but what else 
can happen in November? Thanksgivi ng, maybe? I cannot 
wait! 

DECEMBER 
Murray, Ke ntucky 

T have been thinking of all of the changes that have 
occurred since we werc._in Kentucky last yea~ P romotions, 
transfers, new hires. moves, weddings, birth s (one arrival , 
two on back orcler)-it has been a busy yea r. In anniver
saries only, R UBEN GARZA has obse rved fi ve years; ToM 
FETTJG has 4 yea rs; J AY SILVERMAN, BI LL FRlCKE, MTKE 
EUKEN , and MARK GERMr NO all have put in 2 years; and 
STEVE SU:-.J DGREN, MARC US E. F AIRBROTHER , JR., JOH N 
KNOWLTON' and D ENN lS N EE FE have celebrated their first 
anniversar ies wi th the Company- that is not a lot of time, 
but there surely have been some changes. It seems as 
though cha nge has made us !!row to!!cther, and it makes me I ~ ~ ~ 

00k forward to next year. 

SPRING 1979 

PARTY 64-GULF COAST ... 

JIM SQUIRES, Reporter 
BILL FLETCHER and JIM SQUIRES, Photographers 

Janu ary ] 978 found Party 64 and the Western Cape 
working arou nd the mouth of the Mississippi River and 
using Venice , Louisiana , as a base. Venice , 60 miles south 
of New Orleans, is the end of the road and the jumping-off 
place fo r crews working aro und the mouth of the river. It 
is also the ca ri tal of the Louisiana citrus industry. 

Captains RICHARD LELEAUX and DILLARD STONE, with 
the assistance of Scaman BUFORD BRATTON and WILFORD 
SEYMOUR, did a fine job of navigating the mighty Missis
sippi Ri ve r during fog and bad weather, and Co-ordinator 
KENNETH H ERNAN DEZ kept busy threading the two-mile
Iong cable through the rigs and buoys. There were also the 
addition al haza rds of shrimp boats, ships, and underwater 
obstructions as is the case all along the coasts of Texas and 
Louisiana. Party 64 had one "cable party" whi le working 
out of Venice. Assistant Observers CRAlG HOLLY and 
CHARLES JERRY CROTSENBURG were in charge of arrange
ments. In fact, they liked one so well that they managed to 
do it again after th e cable was aboard. 

With the able assistance of Assistant Gun Mechanics 
BENNY CLOUD and PAUL ALBRECHT, Hf , Gun Mechanic 

Western Cope Co-ordinator Kenneth Hernandez (left) is loo~ing on 
while Party 64 Assistant Observer Charles (Jerry ) Crotsenburg is 
preparing to load some of the crew's production for t he client . 
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Assistant Observer Cra ig Holly (l eft ) and Gun Mechanic Gean Tonn 
are loading mag tapes shot du ring the Western Cape's rece nt trip . 

Party 64 He lpe r Steve Shepard is w ri ting up shot ree l w hile he is 
aboard the Western Cape, which is working in the Gulf of Mexico. 

GEAN TONN has kept the AQUAPULSE® source guns 
popping away from Galveston, Texas, to Panam a City, 
Florida, and back again. 

Party 64 had a change from the normal routine in April 
when we were diverted due to another ship 's experiencing 
a n engine room fire . After towing that ship to Galveston 
for repairs, Party 64 returned to the prospect and resumed 
normal production work. 

May had another welcome change for the crew. The 
Western Cape traveled to P anama City, F lorida, where 
the crew came aboard and proceeded to work. Recording 
room Helper STEVE SHEPARD joined P arty 64 at this time. 
We next stopped at Pensacola, Florida, for a few hours to 
bring in two men. CRAIG HOLLY had an infected insect 
bite ; and Marine Engineer ELLIOT MILLER , who had been 
ill for some time and could no longer r ide the ships, also 
left at this time. He will be missed by the crew of the 
Western Cape and all of the Westerners who know him. 
TOM PARKS a nd H ANK H ALL are our current marine 
engineers. 

July found Co-ord inator KENNETH HERNANDEZ off due 
to a bronchitis infection. We were fortunate to obtain the 
services of STEVE B ISHOP while KENNETH was away. STEVE 
was observer on Party 65 and now is co-ordinator on Party 
76. BILL FLETCHER served as our co-ordinator while on 
loan to us from South American operations. He made one 
trip as he was awaiting assignment to P ort-of-Spain , T rini
dad , and then to Brazil. 

Along the way we have acquired the services of Record
ing H elper JAM ES SCHAEFFER, Cook R ICHARD SYDNOR, and 
Seamen Roo WA RD and MARK THORSON, who has trans
ferred from Party 65. Co-ordinator GERALD P ETERSON 
was with us for most of October, relieving first KENNETH 
HERNANDEZ and then Party Manager J rM SQUIRES for 
vacation. 

December has rolled around, and we are all looking 
forward to Ch ristmas as we try to make up for a long break 
over the holidays. KENNETH HERNANDEZ, JERRY CROT
SENBURG, and BENNY CLOUD attended the Festival of 
Lights in Natch itoches, Lou isiana. Tota l festival attendance 
was reported to be 120,000 persons. 

Until next time this is P arty 64 saying so long from the 
Gulf Coast. 

PARTY 18-WILLISTON, NORTH DAKOTA ... 

HOLLY HOAG, Reporter-Photog ra pher 

People have been asking: Party 18, where are you? Well, 
here we are, still up in good old North Dakota. Have you 
wondered why you have not heard from us? W-e-1-1 . .. 

Party Manager WALLY SHAYKA is one tough Canadian 
and keeps us moving so fast that months sl ip by, and sud
denly P ROF ILE deadlines have come and gone and we keep 
miss ing them. 

We have kept a "stationary position" in the Wi lliston 
Basin area for a year and a half. T his means that we have 
explored most of the western half of the state, braving 

WESTERN PROFI LE 

Party Manager Wally Shayka is busy making o ut o rders fo r 
Party lS, worki ng in the Will iston Basin area of Nort h Dakota . 

Above-At the end of a long, cold 
day in North Dakota, Party 18 Help
ers Cu rt Running (f rom the left), 
Kathy McPhe rron, Dolly Weersma, 
Ke n Falcon , Diana Flowers, Jerry 
Ross, Cable-truck Driver Greg John
son, and Helpe r Dana Deibert are 
taking t ime out fo r a pictu re . Left
Party ! S's vehicles " make tracks" in 
the " wilds" of North Dakota . Be low 
- Pa rty 1 S's helpe rs a re wa iting 
for th e ca bl e in No rt h Da kota . 
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temperatures from 100° F. above zero to 40 ° F. below and 
winds of up to 75 miles per hour. 

Most of Party I S's efficient crew originates from this 
area, such as our newly-promoted permi t agent, PALMER 
GAUSVTK, who has moved up through the ranks over the 
last year. We also have Surveyor GREG R uGLAND, sent 
back here to hi s homeland via Victoria, Texas; but we are 
sad to report the loss of a most dedicated rodman, AARON 
CAM PB ELL, to the hall s of college. Wh atever happened to 
SUSANNA DARRAS? l ook out bac k; her ca r is there. She 
probably is frozen stiff in it. Rooms are hard to find with 
all of the oil acti vity that is going on here. 

It is alm ost 7 A.M. and here comes our " powder mon
key," MrL ES N ELSON, to deli ver the morning drill reports. 
H ey, what is this! Only l ,2 00 feet drilled yesterday? Driller 
BOB BAILEY and H elper LY LE STEVENS can dig that much 
by themselves. Oh , they were down most of the day for 
maintenance. Driller DON AN DERSON and H elper ROBERT 
FOWLER must have created a tremor in the earth because 
Driller-Mechanic R OBERT KROSHUS is no longer here to 
help . Bon has struck out on hi s own, and we on Party 18 
all wish him the bes t of luck as we are sure that all who 
know him do. 

South Dakota has sent us their version of electronic 
engineers, such as Obse rver LANE D ENZIN and his right
hand man, Junior Observer PAU L BusK, who reall y keep 
our recorder running with the new, upd ated systems. While 
we are on the line, keep an eye out for our shooter, RoN 
GARAAS; he is here somewhere. H elper JERRY Ross can 
be hea rd ove r the radio, but heaven only knows on which 
end of the line one shall find him as he keeps our cable
truck dri vers, GR EG JOJ-INSON and CURT RUNNING, from 
hitting H elpers DANA D EIBER T, Bon TESKEY, DIANA 

Party 18 Driller Don Anderson (left} is showing an unidentified 
new drill helper in North Dakota the proper way lo mix the mud. 

On his way to th e truck in the co ld North Dakota weathe r, Party 
T 8 Ju nior Observer Pa ul Busk poses for the crew's photographer. 

Party 18 Field Clerk Holly Hoag is busy with the crew paperwork. 

FLOWERS, KATHY Mc PHERRON, KEN F ALCON, and DOLLY 
WEE RSMA . The snow gets deep in North Dakota , and Party 
l8 's helpers begin to loo k just like dark specks on the white 
landscape. We do not want to lose any of these people 
because they have to be the best bunch of "geophone place
ment engin eers" thi s side of the Roc kies ! 

Well , so long, everyone. We had better get this off before 
thi s PROFJLE deadline pas,es us by again . Tt has been a 
pleasure visiting with you , and we sha ll be talking with you 
again soon . 

WESTERN PROF ILE 

PARTY V-4-BEEVILLE, TEXAS ... 

GARRY GETZ, Reporter 
TH E CREW, Photographers 

Greetings from south Texas! Party V-4 , located in 
Beevil le, is bas icall y a wa rm-cl imate crew but spent p art 
of last- winter in west-central Arkansas where we were 
plagued by snow and ice. Once agai n the crew may have to 
fight "Old Man Winter" as Party Manager R AY H UGHES 
has accepted a chall enging new seismic program that will 
take us to the Texas panh andle. 

RAY now is ass isted by new Field Clerk GARRY GETZ, 
who was grad uated fro m Wri ght State Uni versity in Day
ton , Ohio, with a bachelo r of science degree in geology. 
GAR RY, wife BECK Y, and 3-year-_old AMANDA recently wel
comed a new member to their family, a baby girl named 
ALLISON FAY, who was born last October I and weighed 
7 pounds , 5 ounces. Speaking of babies, Permit Agent 
JAMES MAXEY and wife LI NDA are enjoying their first 
addi tion, AMY LYNN, who was born September 26 and 
weighed 8 pounds, 12 ounces . Helpe r A NDREW ALVARADO 
and his wife, LEONO R, also have added a baby girl to their 
fami ly. BLANCA GEM MA was born April 21 and weighed 
8 pounds, 5 ounces. 

Party V-4's field operations are kept on the move by 
Obse rver GEORGE BERNAL and H elper JOHN POSADA, who 
di li gentl y man our recording faci lities and handle any 
problems that may arise. GEORGE operates a Litton R e
sources Systems COBA® II recording system. Vibrator 
Mechanic BOB McBEE, assisted by Rrc HARD CUELLAR, 
R UBEN MOL INA, and ROBERTO MARTI NEZ, strives to keep 
the vib ra tors in topnotch condition and ready to go at all 
times. 

Jn charge of geophonc placement are Cable Pushers 
JOSE POSADA and hi s brother, GERAR DO. They make their 
he rculean task look easy when ass isted by "Geophone 
Pl acement E ngineers" ANDREW ALVARADO; RICARDO MA
TA; R AY ORTIZ; ANSELMO ZAMORA, JR. ; R OBERT MORENO; 
D ELFINO R ANGEL, JR .; JOHN CUELLAR; ROBERT CHAVAR
RTA; VI CTOR RODRI GUEZ; and H EN RY CUELLAR. Our cables 
and geophones are maintained in proper repair by our 
troub leshooter, J UAN AGU IRRE, who ofte n has been plagued 
by hungry cattl e and wil dli fe th at have tendencies to chew 
our cables to pieces. 

Chief Surveyors CHARLES E DWA RDS and G ENE POWELL 
are on th e go most of the time as they stay ahead of P arty 
V-4's busy schedul e. Assisting the surveyors are Helpers 
JosE P ENA, R ODOLFO TR EVINO, F ERMIN GARCIA, and 
D ANIEL R AMI REZ. 

The crew memb ers of Party V-4 recentl y enjoyed a steak 
dinner at the Oaks Cl ub in Beevill e to celebrate 100 miles 
of production during the month of October. We all hope 
th at the upcoming year will be as productive as thi s one 
has been fo r us. 

\ 

\ 

Below- Blanca Gemma Alvarado, 
daughter of Helper Andrew Alva
rado and wife Leonor, born April 
21 and weighed 8 pounds, 5 ounces. 

Above-Allison Fay Getz, daughter of 
Party V-4 Field Clerk Garry Getz and 
wife Becky, was born October 1, 
weighing 7 pounds, 5 ounces at birth. 
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Above-Party V-4 Permit Agent 
James Maxey and wife Linda 
have welcomed their first addi0 

tion, a daughter . Amy Lynn Max· 
ey was born on September 26 and 
weighed 8 pounds, 12 ounces. 
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T SEEMS THAT it was just the other day that Cleo W. 
Satterw hite, Jr., celebrated his 30th anniversary with 

the Company, but it was not. Actually it has been more 
than five years, and last November 16 Cleo commemorated 
35 years of Western service. 

Although Cleo has been a true "doodlebugger" for many 
years of his service with the Company, traveling around 
the United States, it would appear that he has settled down 
at last. Several years ago, before Cleo celebrated his 30th 
anniversary, he was transferred from a field crew to the 
Galveston, Texas, facility as an expeditor. He and his wife 
Marguerite then purchased a home in La Marque, north 
of Galveston. They are still there ; and Cleo has taken to 
the life of being a homeowner with a vengeance. One of 
his hobbies is keeping the yard looking its best, and he 
also has a greenhouse so that he can save plants from one 
year to the next. In addition he has a vegetable garden, 
for he enjoys being outside. 

In spite of all of this activity at home, Cleo still finds 
time to attend the College of the Mainland in La Marque, 
where he has completed a real estate course and is taking 
a class in appraising. Next he plans to earn his brokerage 
license, just in case he should ever retire from the Com
pany. That eventuality probably will not happen soon, 
however, for Cleo is a very dedicated Westerner. One 
friend has said of him: "When Cleo has taken on a task, 
he is the most persistent guy I have ever known. He just 
won't turn loose until he is satisfied that the task is com
plete and correct in every respect." 

In his current position as expeditor in the mechanical 

Galves ton Expeditor C. W. (Cleo) Satterwhite (second from the 
left} smi les after receiving his 35-Year Service Pin from Senior 
Vice President Neal P. Cramer (left). Look ing on are Area Man
ager W. T. (Bill} Brooks (second f rom the right) and Galveston 
Mecha nic Supervisor Roger Coker. Luncheon at Gaido's fo llow ed . 

shop of the Galveston facility, Cleo always is busy main
taining the Galveston-based vehicles, obtaining highway 
permits for trucks, purchasing rusl1 parts for the shop, and 
keeping up the shop's job records. Whenever this Western 
veteran has any free time, he repairs alidadcs and transits 
and checks out surveying instruments before they are sent 
to any of the field crews. This is only appropriate, for 
Cleo was hired as a surveyor's helper and, in fact, was 
one of Western's most reliable surveyors for more than 
15 years, until his promotion to party manager in 1966. 
He was named expcditor of the mechanical shop in Gal
veston in January 1972, in which position he has remained 
except for a few years during which he served as a mechanic. 

It was on November J 6, 1943, that Cleo joined Western. 
Upon his return from the service in World War II to Mount 
Pleasant, Texas, his parents' home, Cleo was hired as a 
helper on Party 1, then conveniently working in his home
town. Since that first job, Cleo has moved some 45 times 
around the United States, for the first two years alone, 
then with new bride Marguerite, herself from Mount Pleas
ant, and later with their two children , Steve and Karen. 
The time does pass , and now Steve and Karen, who are 
nearly four years apart, are on their own. 

Steve is working in New York with a real estate com
pany and is doing well; at the same time he is finding 
some spare hours for his photography. Karen , who is a 
surgical assistant for six doctors in Austin , Texas, has 
just built a beautiful new home and gave a month of her 
vacation last year to a hospital in Aba, Nigeria, which she 
loved . She is now saving her money to go there again. 

Neither Steve nor Karen are married , says their mother, 
who does some sewing of baby clothes strictly as a hobby 
and who is hoping to have some grandchildren some day, 
as "I understand that is why they are called grand chil
dren. " Marguerite keeps busy wi th the house, besides 
working as a hairdresser in La Marque. She also enjoys the 
monthly Galveston Westerners wives' coffees or luncheons. 

During his anniversary celebration, Cleo, after he re
ceived his 35-Year Service Pin from Senior Vice President 
Neal Cramer in Galveston, was the guest of honor at a 
luncheon at Gaido's Restaurant. Helping Cleo celebrate 
were Galveston faci lity General Manager Joe Shivers, En
gineering Manager John Mollere, Requisitions and Pur
chasing Manager M. E. (Mack) Towns, Assistant General 
Managers John Maines and Dick Farris, and Area Man
ager W. T. (Bi ll ) Brooks. Later that same day fellow 
employees celebrated with Cleo by treating him to two 
cakes and coffee. 

WESTERN PROF ILE 

own Western's line 

for 30 years 
UPE RVISOR John J. Ama to has said that he keeps a "low 

profi le" as far as work and, earlier on, college are 
concerned. When a person has been with the same com
pany for more than 30 years, however, keeping a "low 
profile" is sometimes difficult, especially when one is as 
conscientious as John has proved himself to be. 

Currently this dedicated Westerner heads Party R-6, 
which consists of 17 persons, in Houston. His position 
there, he says, does not, in the strictest sense, include any 
interpretation, John's forte for many years. Instead he 
and the crew prepare field data (reading fathometers and 
picking line intersections and the like) for the Houston 
data processing center and afterwards send the final 
processed seismic sections to the client. Western has found 
that no job is impossible for John, and his attention to 
detail assures the best possible results in any work that 
goes through his office. 

Th is sophisticated job is a long way from John's start 
with Western in 194 7 (a year's leave of absence brings his 
service anniversary to 1948) when he was hired as a junior 
computer on Party 9 in Wasco, California. John had come 
to California from the east, Pennsylvania, graduating with 
a bachelor of science degree in chemical engineering from 
the Universi ty of Pittsburgh ; and he stayed in California 
with Party 9, first in Wasco and then in Taft, until his 
transfer to our new Italian operations in May 1950. 

John , who is of Sicilian descent , took this once-in-a-

After Su pervisor John Amato (left) 
received h is 30-Year Service Pin 
from Execut ive Vice Preside nt How
ard Dingman (second from the left) , 
they, along w ith Vice President 
John Lake r (second from the right) 
and Superviso r-Data Sales W. M. 
(Bill} Hudso n, who was observing 
his 25th a nnive rsary, celebrated the 
oc casion with luncheon at Bud 
Bigelow's Restaurant in Houston. 
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lifetime opportunity to see all of Italy, visiting such world
famous cities as Venice, Rome, Pisa, Florence, Naples, 
and , in Sicily, Palem10, Catania, and Syracusa, before his 
crew began its first operations in Sicily. 

Returning to the United States in 1958, after spending 
nearly eight years in Italy, John took a year's leave of 
absence. Upon his return from "LOA," this veteran West
erner was assigned to interpretation work, both reflection 
and refraction, in Shreveport and New Orleans, Louisiana. 
Since 1966 John has been based in Houston. Last August 
5 he was named supervisor of marine office administration. 

It was while thi s confirmed bachelor was working in 
New Orleans that he met Margaret; and he was a confirmed 
bachelor no more . They were married in 1967. 

Margaret's hobbies inclu9c " 'green thumbing' and rais
ing plants," and there arn plants and flowers throughout 
their apartment. John's hobbies are sports, with the Hous
ton professional teams his favorites; photography; and 
good food and wine, a gourmet tendency that he acquired 
while in Italy and Turkey. 

During hi s anniversary celebration, which was held on 
October 13, John first received his 30-Year Service Pin 
from Executive Vice President Howard Dingman and then 
was the guest of honor (along with Bill Hudson, who 
was celebrating his 25th anniversary) at a luncheon at 
Bud Bigelow's Restaurant in Houston. Also attending the 
celebration was Vice President John Laker. 
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down Western' s line 

for 25 years 

Manager of Operations-Europe, Africa, and the Middle 
East Joe G. Saltamachia (left) beams as he receives 
his 25-Year Service Pin from London Vice President 
Damir Skerl during a dinner at Damir's home. The 
other guest present was Area Manager Chester Smith. 

A s AN OTHER QUARTER has passed, the PROFILE is happy 
to be the fi rst to welcome fo ur men to Western's 

unofficial 25 -Year Service Club-Joe G. Saltamachia (Lon
,don) , William M . Hudson (H ouston ), H erman A. Semeliss 
(Alaska), and Delor A. Letourneau (Saudi Arabia). 

The typical "doodlebugger" travels constantly in the 
course of his duties with Western . Manager of Operations
Europe, Africa, and the Middle East Joe G. Saltamachia 
certainl y fits that description now ; but he spent the fi rst 
17 years of his Western career based in one place-New 
Orleans, Louisiana, which , happily enough, is his hometown. 

Since 1970, though, Joe has made up for his early 
more-or-less stationary years. Transferred from New Or
leans to Houston in late 1970, hi s fir st assignment was 
serving as liaison between the Singapore office, which is 
a long way from New Orleans, and Houston . He later 
spent approximately 18 months as assistant manager of the 
Houston data processing center under J. B. (Jimmy) 
Jordan. In July 1974 this diligent Westerner went to 
Singapore to act as manager of operations (Far East) for 
Vice President C. W. (Chic) Nicholls, and early the next 
year he moved to London as manager of operations. 

46 

Joe, who was graduated fro m the University of South
western Louis iana with a bachelor of science degree in 
math and whose scholastic honors included Distinguished 
Military Cadet, joined Western following a stint with the 
United States Air Force in which he achieved the rank 
of captai n and se rved as an aircraft controll er in Japan 
du ring the Korean War. 

Hired on October 19, 19 5 3, as an assistant computer, 
Joe, as previously mentioned, was based in New Orleans 
although he did find himself in other places upon occasion 
in the course of his duties with Western . His first assign
ment with the Company was on P arty 70, our first marine 
crew in the Gulf of Mexico, working under then-Party 
Chief R. L (Bob) Nicholl s. H e later spent 12 years with 
Aart dcJong in interpretation on Party R-1, working on 
data from the Gulf of Suez, the Red Sea, Australia, the 
Persian Gulf, the North Sea, and the Gulf Coast. This 
cloodlebuggcr was not a total " stay-at-home" during those 
first years as he made one fi eld interpretation trip to 
Iran with Aart. This competent Westerner also progressed 
quickly through the ranks following hi s first job classifi
cation as assistant computer. H e has also been computer 
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and senior computer, chief computer, interpreter, seismol
ogist and senior seismologist, party chief, assistant super
visor, and supervi sor before being fom1ally named area 
manager. 

Because Joe was based in New Orleans for so long a 
period of time, he and wife Joan were able to raise a 
family largely in one place. That family now includes 
Darlene and her husband, Houston digital center Lead 
Computer Operator Tim Mahrer, and their approximately 
J 0-month-olcl son , Shawnn Michael ; Glenn, a second lieu
tenant in the United States A ir Force who was graduated 
from Texas A&M, and his wife , Donna, and their approx
im ately 9-month-old son , Anthony Michael ; Cynthia, her
self a Westerner worki ng in the London digital center 
who recently became engaged to a fellow Westerner; Kerry, 
a junior in high school; and Timothy, a freshman in high 
school. Now that most of the -children are on their own, 
Joan has more time for her favorite hobby, which is bridge. 

Joe received hi s 25-Year Service Pin from London Vice 
President Damir Skerl, who also presented the congratu
latory letter from President Booth B. Strange during a 
dinner at Damir's home. According to Area Manager 
Chester Smith , the other guest present, a very fine time 
was had by the three of them. 

Superviso r-Data Sales W. M. (Bill) Hudson led an in
teresting career even before joining Western 25 years ago, 
serving not once but twice in our armed forces. During 
the firs t, in World War TT, Bill was a member of the 
Uni ted States Navy "Seabees" ; the second service took 
place during the Korean War when Bill achieved the rank 
of a second lieutenant in the Uni ted States Army Infantry. 
Not long after his second discharge, though , Bill became 
a Westerner and settled down to a quieter and less dan
gerous life. 

Tt was on October 22, 1953 , that Bill joined Party 7 
as a computer in Oklahoma. From there this capable man 
traveled with Western through Texas and Louisiana be
fore "going fore ign" to Portuguese Guinea (now Gu;nea
Bt~sau) and the Spani sh Sahara and eventually returning 

to Texas. Along the way he was promoted to chief com
puter, assistant party chief, and party chief. Then last 
August 5 he was named supervisor bf data sales in 
Houston. Although this is a new title for him , the work 
itself is something that this industrious Westerner has been 
doing for more than 11 years. 

Born in Mulberry, Arkansas, Bill, between stints in 
the armed services, found time to attend the University 
of Arkansas, where he was graduated with a bachelor of 
science degree in geology. Married to Ciriaca, the couple 
shares a common hobby- gardening-and, in addition, he 
enjoys fishing while Ciriaca does some sewing. 

For his anniversary celebration Bill, after receiving his 
25-Year Service Pin from Executive Vice President 
Howard Dingman, joined Howard, John Amato (who 
was celebrating his 30th anniversary) , and Vice President 
John Laker at a luncheon at Bud Bigelow's Restaurant 
in Houston. 

The year 1978 held at least two milestones for Herman 
A. Semeliss. It was the year that he was promoted to area 
manager of Alaska, and it was also the year that he com
memorated 25 years of Western service. 

The first of these two events occurred on July 1, when 
Herman and his family moved to Anchorage. The second 
took place on October 30. I-Jerman, however, as a typical, 
hard-working Westerner, was too busy then to observe 
his anniversary; so a celebration was put off until a " less 
busy" time. 

H erman joined Western in 1953 as a computer on Party 
1, working in the Rocky Mountain states area. As a true 
"doodlebugger," though, he did not stay in one place very 
long, and his " trail" has included stops in : Argentina, 
Cuba, Jamaica , Tunisia, Libya, Egypt, Aden, Saudi Ara
bia, Pakistan, Canada, California, and Texas . Along the 
way he served as computer, senior computer, chief com
puter, party chief, field supervisor, and supervisor. He has 
been resident manager of Pakistan , Saudi Arabia, and 
Aden, and , from 1975 to L 976, of Alaska. He previously 
worked in Alaska in 1966 and again in 1969 and 1970. 

Supervisor-Data Sales W. M. (Bill) Hudson (right) is the 
center of attention after receiving his 25-Year Service Pin 
from Executive Vice President Howard Dingman (second from 
the left). After the pin presentation, Howard and Bill , 
along with Vice President John Laker (next to Bill) and 
Supervisor John J . Amato (left), who also was observing an 
anniversary with the Company, his 30th, celebrated the date 
by going ta lunch at Bud Bigelow's Restaurant in Houston. 
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down Western' s line 

for 25 years 

Manager of Operations-Europe, Africa, and the Middle 
East Joe G. Saltamachia (left) beams as he receives 
his 25-Year Service Pin from London Vice President 
Damir Skerl during a dinner at Damir's home. The 
other guest present was Area Manager Chester Smith. 

A s AN OTHER QUARTER has passed, the PROFILE is happy 
to be the fi rst to welcome fo ur men to Western's 

unofficial 25 -Year Service Club-Joe G. Saltamachia (Lon
,don) , William M . Hudson (H ouston ), H erman A. Semeliss 
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Singapore to act as manager of operations (Far East) for 
Vice President C. W. (Chic) Nicholls, and early the next 
year he moved to London as manager of operations. 
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Joe, who was graduated fro m the University of South
western Louis iana with a bachelor of science degree in 
math and whose scholastic honors included Distinguished 
Military Cadet, joined Western following a stint with the 
United States Air Force in which he achieved the rank 
of captai n and se rved as an aircraft controll er in Japan 
du ring the Korean War. 

Hired on October 19, 19 5 3, as an assistant computer, 
Joe, as previously mentioned, was based in New Orleans 
although he did find himself in other places upon occasion 
in the course of his duties with Western . His first assign
ment with the Company was on P arty 70, our first marine 
crew in the Gulf of Mexico, working under then-Party 
Chief R. L (Bob) Nicholl s. H e later spent 12 years with 
Aart dcJong in interpretation on Party R-1, working on 
data from the Gulf of Suez, the Red Sea, Australia, the 
Persian Gulf, the North Sea, and the Gulf Coast. This 
cloodlebuggcr was not a total " stay-at-home" during those 
first years as he made one fi eld interpretation trip to 
Iran with Aart. This competent Westerner also progressed 
quickly through the ranks following hi s first job classifi
cation as assistant computer. H e has also been computer 
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and senior computer, chief computer, interpreter, seismol
ogist and senior seismologist, party chief, assistant super
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Alaska Area Manager Herman A. Semeliss (right) is congratulated 
for his 25 years of Western service by Senior Vice President Neal 
P. Cramer, who presented Herma n with his 25-Year Service Pin. 

He has journeyed back and forth between the torrid 
deserts and the freezing North Slope. 

Herman and wife Irma, whom he met in Argentina and 
married in Aden, have four children: Marilyn, Debora, 
Nancy, and Wade, ranging in age from 13 to 9. 

Born in Aneta, North D akota, Herman is a graduate 
of Western Michigan University, where he received a 
bachelo r of arts degree in business administration and polit
ical science. H is current hobbies include fo1lowing (avidly) 
all sports, with basketball at the top of the list; fishing, 
golfing, and "trying to beat the stock market." 

(For a more detailed article about Herman, see the 
W inter PROFILE.- Ed.) 

Supervisor Delor A. (Del) Letourneau has been Western's 
"surveyor extraordinaire" fo r more than 25 years (his 
anniversary date is December 30, 195 3) , and, comments 
Area Manager W. T. (Bill) Brooks, "It is always a relief 
to learn that Del is coming to join an operation." 

Supervisor Del Letourneau (left) receives a smile, a handshake, 
and his 25-Year Service Pin from Saudi Arabia Reside nt Manager 
John Mathewson during dinner at the Oasis Restaurant, Al Khobar . 

In his 25 years with the Company Del has been with 
many of Western' s operations, in locations as widely sep
arated as Venezuela, where he was surveyor with Party 
35 when that crew was facing the fierce Motolone Indians 
while working in the jungles there, and Saudi Arabia, 
where he was promoted recently to supervisor. In-between, 
of course, he has served the Company in many other parts 
of the world , includ ing Cuba ; Brazil , Ecuador, and Colom
bia in South America; Tran; Pakistan (East and West) ; 
Egypt; Portuguese Guinea (now Guinea-Bissau) ; Canada 
(he is of French-Canadian descent ); and, in the United 
States, Nebraska , Utah , Alaska, Louisiana, and Texas, 
to mention only a few states. 

"Del's forte and field work excellence, coupled with the 
ability to train new surveyors in the finer points of survey
ing used on foreign assignments," says Bill Brooks, "have 
made his services extremely valuable to the Company." 

Born in Aurora, Kansas, th is long-time Westerner has 
served in the Army Air Corps, where he attained the rank 
of tech nical sergeant. He also attended college for a year 
and a half before he was hired by Western as a surveyor 
on Party 18, then working in the midwestern United 
States . Soon after, however, he began his international 
travels with the Company by joining Party 35 in Canada; 
25 years later, he is based in Saudi Arabia for the second 
time and has just celebrated his 25th anniversary. 

It was on the occasion of that 25th anniversary that 
Saudi A rabia Resident Manager John Mathewson hosted 
a dinner in Del's honor at the O asis Restaurant, where 
he presented Del with his 25-Year Service Pin and his 
congratu latory letter from President Booth B. Strange. 
Attending the dinner, where a "good but dry time was had 
by all ," were Supervisor Claudio Venturini and wife Maria 
Theresa, Assistant Playback Manager Allan Richards, Seis
mologist Ali Ardali and wife G loria, and Programmer 
Ken Miller. 

T he PROFILE joins with all Westerners in congratul at
ing these fou r men-Joe Saltamachia, Bill Hudson, Herman 
Semeliss, and Del Letourneau- who have served the Com
pany so long and so wc!I and in wishing them a1l of the 
best in the future. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

PRIC E PASSES AWAY.Wes terners were greatly saddened and 
shocked by the death of R. W. ( Ron) Price, 49, in Cairo, 
Egypt, where he was res ident manager. R on suffered a heart 
attack and died the day after Ch ri stmas at home. Hi s body 
was cremated and the ashes flown to Alberta, Canada, where 

The late Ro n Price, resident ma nager of Egypt, passed a way the 
day after Christmas at his home in Cairo. He is shown at his desk 
w hen he w a s the reside nt manager af Party V·30 in Tanzania. 

Ron was born June 7, 1929. Memoria l services for him were 
held in Ca iro o n January 3. E. W. (Woody) Clark, H ouston, 
who had prev io usly served wi th Ron in Egypt, flew to Cairo 
for the se rvices and to take over Ro n's duties temporarily. 

Ron 's wife . J ane. and their two young children, "Sasha" 
(Alexander Neal) , 4, and Charlotte, 2, were wi th him in 
Cai ro. Jane, Sasha, and C harlotte are goi ng to England to live. 
Not long before Ron 's death , the Prices had purchased a home 
in London. J ane herse lf is English. 

Joining Western as a pa rty chief in May 1968, Ro n was 
assigned to the office in Shreveport , Louisiana. A year later he 
was trans ferred to the London digital ce nter and in October of 
that year was promoted to superviso r. Jn November 1970 he 
became a resident manager, in which capacity he served in 
Egypt (twice), Al geri a, and T anzani a. Thus, most of his 
Western career was spent in Africa. 

It was never dull around Ron Price. H e had a sharp wit and 
?iverse interests, which made for lots of laughs and stimulat
ing conversation . H e was one of those " unforge ttable" charac
ters, and he is so rel y missed by al l who kn ew him . On behalf 
of all Westerners, the PROFI LE extends sympath y to Jane , the 
children, and other members of his fa mil y. 

SPRING 1979 

SINCE OUR LAST Windstrip the Anchorage, Alaska , office has 
welcomed David Swearingen to our staff. D avid , formerly of 
the tax department in Houston, joined us on October 3 to 
assist Charlene Josserand in our accounti ng department. 

Supervisor Ron Bakke decided on November 1 th at he 
wou ld learn about the hospi tal fac ilities in Anchorage; so he 
checked into Providence Hospital with a ruptured appendix, 
and the doctors performed an emergency appendectomy. H e 
was discharged on November 7 after being told by his doctor 
not to do any boxing, even with his shadow. 

James E. H a ley, Jr ., Party V-95's expeditor, and N ancy 
Marvel excha nged wedding vows in a double-ring ceremony at 
Muldoon Baptist Ch urch in Anchorage at 8 P.M. on November 
3. Nancy, an accou nt ing clerk with the State of A laska, had 
as her maid of honor her sister. Carole. She wo re a wedding 
gown of white si lk with an empi re-sty le lace waist.line and 
carried light blue and white dried daisies and roses . The new 
bri de is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. E . Marvel, Sr., of 
Goldenda le, Washington, where she was graduated from Gold
enda le Hi gh School. James is the so n of Mr. and Mrs. J. E . 
Haley, Sr., and is an alumnus of Service H igh School in 
Anchorage . T he couple is residing in Anchorage following a 
brief honeymoon in the city. 

Alaska Arca Manager H erman A. Semeliss celebrated his 
25 th anni versa ry with the Company on O ctober 30. (See story 
in "dow n W estern's fin e."- Ed.) Congratulations. Herman.
Valery A/Jrndt. 

BILL LOWENBERG, shi ft supervisor in our data processing de
partment , has been selec ted by the Houston Junior Achieve
ment C hapte r to se rve on the Junior Achievement Advisers 
Counci l. 

The Jun ior Achievement (JA) program is the nation's oldest 
youth eco nomic program , and principles of the private enter
prise sys tem are taught to high school students by h elping them 
run their own mini ature businesses. This program is suppo rted 
by a large number of firm s from the free enterpri se system, 
including Western , who furni sh JA advise rs each year to work 
with the students. The J A program has proven to be qui te 
benefici al to the yo uth of today not only in Houston but 
throu ghout the nation. 

T he Advisers Cou ncil consists of 12 senior advisers who 
possess past expe rience in the operation of JA co mpanies. The 
funct ion of the cou nci l is to ass ist the advisers of individual 
J A companies in es tab li shin g record systems and product 
m anufacturing. T he council a lso is responsible for planning 
and producing the annu al J A trade fa ir, which involves more 
than 100 J A compani es th at display their products to the public. 

Bill has served as a J A adviser with Western for four yea rs. 
He joined Western's famil y September 9, 1974 , in the data 
processi ng depa rtment , where he has made a great contribut ion 
to the opera tion and progress of his department and the Com
pany. Durin g the past JA year ( 1977-1978). Bill se rved as the 
chi ef adviser from Western. U nder his guidance and leadership 
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Alaska Area Manager Herman A. Semeliss (right) is congratulated 
for his 25 years of Western service by Senior Vice President Neal 
P. Cramer, who presented Herma n with his 25-Year Service Pin. 

He has journeyed back and forth between the torrid 
deserts and the freezing North Slope. 

Herman and wife Irma, whom he met in Argentina and 
married in Aden, have four children: Marilyn, Debora, 
Nancy, and Wade, ranging in age from 13 to 9. 

Born in Aneta, North D akota, Herman is a graduate 
of Western Michigan University, where he received a 
bachelo r of arts degree in business administration and polit
ical science. H is current hobbies include fo1lowing (avidly) 
all sports, with basketball at the top of the list; fishing, 
golfing, and "trying to beat the stock market." 

(For a more detailed article about Herman, see the 
W inter PROFILE.- Ed.) 

Supervisor Delor A. (Del) Letourneau has been Western's 
"surveyor extraordinaire" fo r more than 25 years (his 
anniversary date is December 30, 195 3) , and, comments 
Area Manager W. T. (Bill) Brooks, "It is always a relief 
to learn that Del is coming to join an operation." 

Supervisor Del Letourneau (left) receives a smile, a handshake, 
and his 25-Year Service Pin from Saudi Arabia Reside nt Manager 
John Mathewson during dinner at the Oasis Restaurant, Al Khobar . 

In his 25 years with the Company Del has been with 
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to mention only a few states. 

"Del's forte and field work excellence, coupled with the 
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made his services extremely valuable to the Company." 
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served in the Army Air Corps, where he attained the rank 
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Junior Achievement group advisers from Western for 1978-1 979 are 
W. T. (Tim) Briggs (sea te d , from the left); V. C. (Charles) Sustek, 
Western's chief Junior Achievement adviser ; and Ch ristophe r Olson . 
Bill Lowenberg (standing), an adviser for more th an four years, 
is a new me mber of the Jun ior Achievement Advisers Council. 

and with the co-operation a nd help of the other advisers , thi s JA 
group was rated one of lhe best th at Western has sponsored. 

JA advisers from Western for the current JA year (1978-
1979) a re Senior Accounting Supervisor W. T. (Tim) Briggs, 
Assistant Contro ller V. C. (Charles) Sustek. and Assistant 
Accountin g Supervisor Chris Olson . 

Weste rn and its man agement recognize and appreciate the 
fine work and efforts th at Bill and the other adv isers have 
made to this very worthwhil e project. - Bob Mason . (Photo 

by Will Kacy.) 

ENGLISH MILESTONES. Congratulations to Cindy, daughter of 
Area Manage r Joe Saltamachia and wife Joan, and Trevor 
Gatus, who both work in processing groups here a t our London 
office. Cindy and Trevor became engaged on November 19, 
which also was Cindy's 21st birthday! 

Mathew Arthur was born on November 7 to London Digital 
Center Manager Freel Merten and hi s wife, Maria Carmen. 
Mathew is their second ch ild .- Miriam Clancy. 

Angie Merten admires her 
baby brother, Mathew Ar
thur, born last November 7. 
The two are children of Lon
don digital center Manager 
Fred Merten (arm at right) 
and wife Maria Carmen . 
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A PRODUCTION BARBECUE was held by Party 2 1 at River
side Park in Victoria. Texas, last October 27. A good time was 

had by a ll of us. 
Assistant Observer Ismael De Leon and wife Olivia had a 

baby girl on October 14. The little lass weighed 7 pounds, 15 
ou nces and has been named Miche lle. 

Permit Agent 0. T . Moore. 111. spent his vaca tion hunting 
elk in Colorado while Pe rm it Agent John McMinn and fa mil y 
trave led during the holid ays to Yazoo C ity, Miss iss ippi.-

Louise Johanson . 

HELLO FROM PARTY V-27 once again. We arc loca ted deep in 
the Southwest near Tucson. Arizona. from where we last 
reported to you. Since then we have traveled in two other 
states , Colorado and Utah. For the wi nter, thou gh, it looks as 
if P a rty V-27 will be stat io ned in the "sun state" of Arizona. 

While the crew was work ing i11 Moab, Utah, Vibrator Oper
ator Dar re ll Ochs met a lady and, o n break from our next 
work location (A lamosa , Colorado), went back to marry her. 
Co ngratulation s. D af'l' e ll and Maria Ochs. 

P arty V-27 a lso welcomes a new permit agent to the crew. 
Dick Buice hai ls from Cali fornia, where he orig in ally worked 
on Party V-21. Dick is just starti ng to learn the permitting job , 
and he says that he enjoys it very much . W elcome to Party 

V-27 , Dick , and good luck. 
On Friday. D ecember 15. we had a little party to say goodby 

to Surveyo r Brad Devine. who was transferred to Al aska. Field 
Clerk Ri ch Eubank also is sched uled to go to Alaska sometime 
in January. Both of these Westerners wi ll join Party 94 in the 

·' north cou ntry." 
When P arty V-27 left Durango. Colorado. in November to 

go to Tucson. we thought that we had it made. Durango was 
a troubl eso me program because of the o ncoming winter wea th
er, and Tucson promised to he much mo re hospitable. When 
we a rri ved in so uth ern Arizona . however, we found not the 
sun but co ld and c loud y clays with accumu lati ons of snow. As 
a matte r of fact, it snowed so badly th at fnte rstate 10 was 
closed for two days. A person would not believe the backlog 

of tru cks it caused! 
Ta lk about stran ge wea th er- after the snow disa ppeared , it 

star ted to rain. When it rains in thi s area , it can drop inch es in 
minutes. The ra in was so bad that som e res idents of Tucson 
had to be evacuated by hel icopter. An Interstate 17 bridge 
north of Phoenix was washed ou t in the same period . And this 

is supposed to be desert co untry! 
Well. I uckil y the wo rst seems to be behind us, and the sun 

is shinin g agai n. Now Arizona seems fri endlie r. We all hope 
th at she stays th at way.- Rich Eubank. 

FELLOW WESTERNERS express their sympath y to Jod y Board
m an o n the death of he r husband. H al passed away September 
12 after a year' s illness. Jody is secretary to Executive Vice 
President H oward Din gm an.- Doro thy H uebel. 

DESCRIBING W estern' s se ismi c processi ng in 300 words is no 
easy task. Yet thi s is wha t IBM 's Bri an P leasan ts was asked to 
do for a n article in the TBM UK Magazine. DPNL. H e ac
complished h is ass ignmen t creditably after spending over an 
hour in our London office while Senior Programmer Geoff 
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Lonsdale told him about Wcstern 's marine seismology. A pic
ture of a typica l section of an offsho re Ca lifornia sea bed 
accompanied the short a rti cle. 

O ther a rti cles in the sa me issue of DPNL described the well 
co-o rdinated rBM effo rt in tran sporting one o f H ouston's 
370/ 165 machines to the London office. installing it, and 
br inging it into produc ti on in a ve ry sho rt time. IL replaced 
two o ther computers in the London digital center, and the 
system's down tim e was only 10 hours. 

Always-smiling Virgi e Bryant, Hou ston 's receptionist, is sitting 
p ro udly next to the bo uque t of flo wers that she received when she 
was named " Friend of th e Day" by Hou ston radio station KULF. 

"FRIE ND OF THE DAY." Virgie Bryant, receptionist at Western, 
was e lec ted "Friend of the Day" August 31 by Houston radio 
station KULF. Virgie's name was a nnounced on the radio 
several ti mes during the day. and she was awa rded a bright 
bouquet o f f lowers. She was chosen after Virginia Travers , 
Western·s c hief PBX opera to r. se nt he r name to KULF. Virgie 
is tru ly a friend for a ll days.-A udrey M agi/l. 

LON DONER VISITS HOUSTON . ln ea rl y October Houston was 
graced with a visi t from Pam Brown , of our London office. 
Pam is in charge o f payroll in Lo ndon . and she came to Hous
ton for some insight into our ph ase of her operations. She met 
with perso ns from th e payroll, perso nnel. accounting, and 
computer opera tions depa rtm ents. We in Houston were qui te 
taken with he r charm and enchanted by stories of her cou ntry . 

Inc iden ta ll y, P a m recent ly was married to a fe llow Western
er, Party C hief D avid Brown , also of our London office. 

Pam Brown , from London's 
payro ll department, visited our 
Houston office in October to 
gain some insight into Hous
ton 's operations as they concern 
he r department and met with 
e mployees from the payroll , 
personnel, accounting, and com
puter operations departments . 

Queen Elizabeth II was the ce nter of attention when she a ppea red 
at Wi sely Gardens in Surrey, England, last May; but Georgia Lane 
(the tall er of the two wom e n with camera s), wife of long-time 
em ployee Willie Lane, was there in the front row . The Lanes re
turned to Houston in August after spending three yea rs in London . 

DUNNS SETTLE IN CANADA. Tn the F a ll 1978 W ESTE RN 
PROF ILE we reported the early retirement of V ice Pres ident 
Leo J . Dunn and said that we wou ld provide an ad dress for 
him when he was permanent ly located . Earl ier this year Leo , 
wife Ellen. c. nd the ir dau Qhtc r, Cath y, moved to eastern 
Canada. '· home" for Leo as he was born and educa ted in that 
country and sta rt ed his W estern ca reer there. E llen also is a 
Ca nad ian. Now Ca th y has begun her hi gh school education 
there. Th e Dunns· new address is: R . R . 2 - Bea ttie Road, 
Cowa nsville. Quebec. Canada. 

Senior Accountant J . R. (Pete) Pacheco (left) and Galveston 
facility Assistant General Ma nag er John J. Maines share a 
birth month and day in early foll ; so a joint celebration 
wa s in order for them, a nd so me of their fe llow employees 
helped make th e birthdays hap py ones with coffee and cake . 
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Party R-6 Se creta ry Norma Jones admires the newest member of 
her fam ily, a Yorkshire terrier that an sw ers to " Pudd in' Pye." 

PARTY R- 6 CELEBRATE S HOLID A YS. The Christmas season 
was brought to a climax here in Houston with P arty R-6's 
annual Christmas dinner on D ecember 21. Nearly everyone 
brought in a special dish , which made quite a feast. 

Another high point of the holiday season concerns Geo
physical Technician Tony ( Donny) Hernandez, who became 
the father of a baby girl on December 19. Her name is Alicia 
Barbara , and at birth she was 20V2 inches long and weighed 
7 pounds, 8 ounces. Congratulations to both Tony and his 
wife, Pa ula. 

Our traveling Party R-6 members seemed to go in one of 
two direct ions last year when they took time off from work, 
either to Colorado or to the Caribbean Sea. Junior Geophysical 
Technician Trish Morse took a vacation in Colorado after 
Christmas. and Senior Geophysical Technician Jim Grimaud 
has been known to frequent th at state also. Geophysical Tech
nician Mike Gurski , formerly of Party R-6 , and his bride, 
Marcelle. honeymooned in the Caribbean on a luxury liner in 
late October. They were married on October 14. 

Junior Geophysical Technician Carol P almer is the proud 
owner of her fi rst automobile , a Subaru . We all wish her luck 
with it and hope that she soon learns how to drive. Junior 
Geoph ys ical Techn ician John Heck man is driving a new Omni , 
and Geophysical Technician Keith Closius also is sitting behind 
the wheel of a Subaru. 

Norma Jones , secre tary of Pa rty R-6, is cuddling the newest 
addition of her family, a Yorkshire terrier, which answers to 
the name of "Puddin' Pye."- Dnve L eary. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO experts sa id that California had exhausted 
virtually all of its seism ic prospects. Obviously their source 
was not too reliable as Party V-2 1 is goi ng on its th ird year 

Taking a break beside Pa rty V-21's recording vehicle in California 
a re the crew's junior obse rver, Doug Green (from th e left) ; 
Cab le Pu she r Bruce Laub ; a nd Cable t ruck Driver Russ O 'Connell. 

here in Sacramento. Some of the crew members have taken a 
real liking to Sacramento and the surrounding a reas. Permit 
Agent Buddy Van Wagcnen, Surveyor Russ Gentry, and our 
junior observer, Doug Green , all have purc hased new homes; 
and Party Manager Del Hill shortly will move into his new 
" im mob ile" mobi le home. 

Party V-21 has been seei ng a rash of new paint jobs on its 
vehicles recent ly. Vibrator Mechanic C. E. (Gene) Greer is on 
his way to becoming a sort of Rembrandt. Even our vibrators 
have received their new winter coats. Working under our 
"Rembrandt'' arc hi s up-and-coming prodigies, Vibrator Oper
ators W. B. (Tom ) Howard, Floyd Cates, and August Gross. 
Although our vib rators are getting old , these men always seem 
to be one step ahead of a breakdown. 

Not convinced of Gene 's artis tic ab ility , Observer Dick 
Roberts has yet to give up his recorder for new paint. We 
would not be surprised, though. if after the C hristmas break 
Dick returned to a shining. new pa int job. Under Dick's 
experienced eye and at the helm of the recording crew are 
Doug Green and Cable-t ruck Driver Bruce Laub. Layi ng out 
cable a nd jugs are Cable-truck Dri ve r Chuck Armstrong and 
He lpers Russ O'Connell , Ken Wilso n. R ick Lahn , Warner 
Byrd. Phi l H amilton , Larry Davis. and William Whi tmire. 

Always one step ahead of the crew are Surveyor Russ 
Gentry and Rodman Ron Miller although Ron is soon to 
become our field clerk as Ed Caldwell, our present clerk, is on 
his way to Alaska. 

So long and best wishes for the new year fro m Party V-21. 
-Story and photos by Ed Caldwell . 

Although it is based in Sa cram e nto, California, Pa rty V-21 is really gett ing 
around ; here the crew 's vib rators a re wo rking on the road near Sutte r Buttes. 

Hopping out for a ve ry quick p icture are Party V-21 Vibra• 
tor Mechanic Ge ne Gree r (left) and Observe r Dick Robe rts. 

facil ity We ld er William L. Willia ms, Jr ., beams a s he 
receives a certif icate from Litton Reso urces Group Sa fe ty Director 
Roger Cumba (rig ht) naming him to the "Wise Owl Club of 
America." Ga lveston facil ity Sa fety Co-ord inato r Walter B. Mills 
(left), ho ldi ng Bill 's Safe ty eyeg la sses, w a tches w ith a pproval. 

HE IS A " WI SE OWL. " Welder William L. Williams, Jr. , was 
using an over head crane at the Ga lveston . Texas, facility on 
November 8 when the crane control cable caught on a beam; 
it swung and struck Bill in the left eye. Bill . however, was 
wearing safe ty eyeglasses: and this prevented him from losing 
his eyesigh t or even su fferin g eye dam age. For his observation 
of safety regulations. Bill has been named to the select Wise 
Owl Club of America; he is one of the few who have a second 
chance due to his use of safet y eyeglasses.- Lindie L. Wright. 

W ESTERNE R'S SON W EDS. Susa n Louise T h om p son and 
Michael Lawrence Dowdy, son of Field Supervisor and Mrs. 
Lawrence Dowdy of Midland , Texas, were married in an after-

Mr. a nd Mrs . Michael Lawre nce Dowdy (Su san Louise Thompson) 
pose fo r photographers fol lowing thei r afte rnoon w edding ce remony 
June 17 at the Stine Road Baptist Church in Bakersfield, California . 

noon ceremony on June 17 at the Stine Road Baptist Church 
in Bakersfield, California. The double-ring ceremony was fol
lowed by an outdoor reception on the church grounds. Susan 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thompson of Bakersfield. 

For her weddi ng Susan chose an Empire-style gown of white 
organza and Chanti ll y lace, and her fingertip veil, bordered 
with Chantilly lace, was held by a band of matching lace. She 
carried a bridal bouquet of white daisies with pink carnations 
and babies'-breath. 

Tamara Lee Thompson, sister of the bride, was maid of 
honor; and Suzanne Thompson, a cousin of the bride, was 
among the bridesmaids. Kenneth Lavon Dowdy was his broth
er's best man , and ushers included Robert and Dan Thompson, 
brothers of the bride. 

Following a honeymoon trip to Santa Cata li na Island off the 
southern California coast and to Mississippi to visit relatives, 
the coup le is living in College Station, Texas, where Michael is 
attending Texas A&M University, majoring in civi l engineering. 
He is a member of the American Society of Civi l Engineers. 

HOLIDAY CHEER. The Houston Oaks Hotel brings together 
sec retaries from different companies each year to wish them a 
Merry Christmas and good cheer, and last Christmas Secre
taries Judy Cook and Debby Lowe. from Wcstcrn's personnel 
department, were among those attending. Santa greeted them 
at the fro nt doo r. a nd his little helpers handed out presents and 
door prizes. includ ing lunch for two at some of the fi nest 
restaurants. a weekend for two at some of the finest hotels, 
and the grand prize, a week for two in Mexico with all 
expenses paid . 

J udy and Debby did not win any of the door prizes, but they 
had their fill of excitem ent and fun, which included si tt ing on 
Santa's lap and telling him what they wanted for C hristmas. 
- Judy Cook . 

NEWS FROM GENERAL SERVICES. D ebbie Meitzler, general 
services supervisor, has rece ived her 5-Year Service Pin. She 
started wit h Western on November I, 1973, and has spent her 
entire five years in genera l services, advanci ng to supervisory 
sta tus from copy clerk. She now supervises microfilm, copy, 
mail , and supp ly. 

Teetsa Stavlas has been promoted from clerk in the digital 
center library to secretary in the genera l services department. 
- Joh n Bennett. 

Ge neral Se rvices Supervisor De bbie Meitzler smiles afte r she re
ceives he r 5-Year Service Pin from her boss, Facilities Manager 
John Bennett. De bbie started w ith Western on November 1, 1973. 
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Ge neral Se rvices Supervisor De bbie Meitzler smiles afte r she re
ceives he r 5-Year Service Pin from her boss, Facilities Manager 
John Bennett. De bbie started w ith Western on November 1, 1973. 



C URRENTLY WORKING in Oklahoma and based in Nacogdo
ches. Texas, P a rty V-5 says hello through the Windstrip . From 
la ti tude 36 ° 20' to 34 ° 00' and longitude 97 ° 00' to 100 ° 00' 
(Woodward, Oklahoma. to Clinton, Ok lahoma, to Weather
ford, T exas. to Ardmore. Oklahoma) , Pa rty V-5 has traversed 
and set to memory most of the roads that are not prin ted in 
your Rand McNally Road Atlas . As of th is wri ti ng we are 
wait ing fo r w inter to set in and repeat ing the ru mor that 
the crew m ay be sent to the lower hemisphere for th ree 
mo nths. H a! 

Our Safety Dinne r was a grea t success w ith m ost o f the 
crew receivi ng awards and recogni ti on and a free meal. P arty 

Surveyor Jim Welliver (left) and Surveyo r' s He lper Tom Moulton 
loo k on a s the photog rapher snaps a picture of Jimmie Welliver, 
Jr., during the Safety Awards Dinner that was held for Party V-5 . 

Party Manage r Alvin Warren (l eft) , after giving a ward s to many of 
Party V-5's crew (below}, find s him self on t he receiv ing end a s 
Vice President Ben Lang ston gives him his 20-Year Service Pin . 

Du ri ng a rece nt Safety Dinner 
t hat was held for Party V-5, a 
number of crew me mbers re
ceive d Safe ty Aw a rd s . Party 
Manager T. A. (Al vi n) Warren 
(a bove rig ht, w ho, due to space 
limitat ions, app ea rs in just one 
pi ctu re although he w as in t hem 
all ), p resents Safety Awards to : 
top row, from the left, Permit 
Age nt Jerry Eas ley, Ca ble-truck 
Dr iv e r Am a do Hu er t a , and 
Cable Repairman Joh n Clark; 
midd le row , from the left, Vi
bra tor O perato rs Arnold Gi lbert 
a nd Nick Lee and He lper Dar
re ll Smith; a nd bottom row, 
from th e left, Surveyors Terry 
Nash an d J im We ll iv e r and 
Su rveyo r's Helper Tom Mo ulton. 

M anage r Alvi n W arren was p rese nted hi s 20-Y ear Service Pi n 
by Vice President Ben La ngsto n and Supe rviso r Wi ll F orrest. 

Obser ver A rt Rosene retired. o r tri ed to, in N ovember and 
says that he wi ll be signing his own payro ll checks. 

Births o n Party V -5 include Jimmie. Jr., born to Surveyor 
J im W ell iver and wife C a th y on September 24; and Jessica, 
bo rn to H elper T om M o ulton and w ife Tres on October l. 
That is the la test fr om P arty V-5 and so long.- M . W. Logan 
(reporter and photographer). 

WESTERN PROF IL E 

GALVESTON CHRISTMAS PARTY - D ancing , good food, door 
prizes. and gag gifts were just so me of the fun and exci tement 
shared during the annua l Galveston , Texas. facility Christmas 
party. held at th e Ho lida y Inn 's Admiral Ba llroom last Decem 
ber 16. The gala even ing started wi th a hot and cold hors 
d 'oeuvrcs buffet. La ter the dance floor rumbled and swayed 
with employees showing their expertise in di sco dancing. waltz
ing, and. of co urse. the "cotton-eyed joc." Music was provided 
by the E ue ll Price Group from Corpus Christi , Texas. 

W hile -eve ryo ne took time to catch his breath fo r the ncxl 
dance set, Marie Pe llum and Lindie W right presented Virg ie 
Bryant of the Houston office a long-stemmed. red rose to 
express the ir th a nks for her help in sales of ticke ts to the 
H ouston employees. Wha t a job she did! A total of 44 
ticke ts were sold to Houston office emplo:Y'ees th is time. A 
special th anks to these H o uslon employees for their rem ark
able a ttendance! 

T he individu a l who hosts such parties should be one with 
the gift of humor. good taste. a nd - lo ts of wit and be a good 
sport. We found the person fitt ing all of the above c ri teria. It 
was none other but the " infamous" Roger Cumba. Litton 
Reso urces Group safety director. who was in troduced by 
Lindie and Marie. 

Roger and Ga lvesto n Safe ty Co-ordinator Walter M ills pre
sented a humorous skit involving a dumm y ( the part was 
played by a rea l dummy) o n whic h they pe rfo rm ed surgery, 
pulling everything out o f his stomach but the k itchen sink. T he 
last item fro m the dum m y's open stomach was a bott le of 
An cient Age liquor, which was presented to Expeditor Cleo 
Satterwhite in honor of his rece nt 35-Year anniversary wi th 
Western. 

Roge r then p resented gag gifts to carefu ll y-selected em
plo yees. who walked up wi th reel faces to receive thei r awards. 
Roger was assisted by Santa C laus, who flew down from the 
North Pole to help w ith our pa rt y ... just kidding , of course. 
Santa Cl aus was actual ly D avid McLa ren from our mai n
tenance dcpa rt mcnt. The gag gifts inc l ucled the fo llowing: 

A large bag of popcorn was de livered to Senior O ffice Clerk 
Carole Barrera fo r her weekly hab it. Carole must ea t 50 
pound s of popco rn during a five-da y week. 

A new "swit chboard " was given to o ur recepti o nist. Beverl y 
Enge. Beve rl y has been wanti ng a new switchboard for such a 
long time : so her gift was a new board with a new switch o n it . 

A captai n's hat went to Fie ld Eq uipment Supervisor G lenn 
(Pooley) Jones . Poo ley was just named captain of our new 

Th e Euell Price Group pe rformed during the Galvesto n facil ity's 
an nua l Christmas pa rty w hile our employees showed off their 

dancing , waltzing , a nd the " cotton-eyed joe ." 

Top- Roger Cumba (right) is presenting Adrian Mille r w ith 
a che ck for $25 for being the f irst-pla ce w inne r in the 
Galveston facility's poetry competitio n, he ld for the first 
time at the Christmas party. Above- The two deemed to be 
the fr iendliest at the Galveston office, Eli zabeth McBeth 
and Charles Sutherland, receive gifts, a long-stemmed, red 
rose and a boutonnie re, respectively, from Santa Claus. 

Lollipop II R & D barge. The captain's hat had a big red 
lo ll ipop with the nu m ber ··2" attached to the front. 

A n extreme ly la rge bo ttle o f Maa lo x was awa rded to C leo 
Satterwh ite to help with his sto mach problems. Cleo has been 
with Wes tern for 35 yea rs! 

A lo ng-stemmed. red rose and a rose boutonn iere were given 
to Office C lerk Elizabe th McBeth and Charles Sutherland for 
bei ng the friend liest at the Ga lveston office. We th ink that they 
were the most a ttract ive coup le there, too! 

A "Mach I" Awa rd was shy ly acce pted by Mar ine Super 
visor Ronnie Bickh am fo r hi s rem arkable foot speed . W e 
unde rsta nd tha t Ronni e was surp rised by some H alo n th a t was 
re leased acc identall y on th e Western /3eacn11 and that he set a 
new wor ld 's record : he is the on ly pe rson to run the quarter 
mile (shi p to office) in 2 .5 seconds! 

Stock C lerk Bill Sanders is known for taking lunch orders 
fro m em ployees. calling in the orders. jumpi ng in h is car and 
zoo min g to pick up the orders. and ru shing back to deliver the 
foo d to a lot of impatient emp loyees with a bad case of the 
"hun gries." To m ake poor Bi ll's life a litt le easier, we gave him 
a Fi rst-Class Lu nch Order Book. 

V ice Preside nt and Genera l Manager Joe Shi ve rs was given 
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Top left- Houston Receptionist Virg ie Bryant receives a long
stemmed, red rose from Lindie Wright and Marie Pellum via Gal
veston Christmas party Host Roger Cumba . Top .right- Among the 
guests are Bob and Patricia Williamson (left) and Pam and Phillip 
Reynolds. Above left- Joining the fest ivities, Houston guest Ben 

a goose egg because we have heard rumors that that is the 
only thing he seems to come back with after his tri ps hunt ing 
geese! 

M arine Transport Di vision Manage r Bob Nicholls received 
a new fl eet of vesse ls, toy sh ips on a plaque. Bob also refused 
to kiss San ta C laus. We wonder if his stocking was filled with 
switches?! 

A hot and cold hors d 'oeuvres buffet table wa s very popular 
during the Galveston facility Christmas party at the Holiday Inn . 

Thigpen (second from the left ) poses with Joe Shivers (from 
the left), John Molle re, and John Ma ines in a picture . Above 
center- Party organizers Lindie Wright (left ) and Marie Pellum 
are tired but happy the event was a success. Above right- Other 
Houston guests there includ ed Linda Playe r (left) and Beth Favor. 

Machine Shop Foreman Jack Graham has a small chicken 
ranch and always is bragging about his prize hens; so Jack was 
given a rubber, plucked hen. Jack , yo u have to quit sq ueezi ng 
those eggs out of those poor hens ! 

Purchasing and Requisitions Man ager Mack Towns is always 
on the telephone (bus iness, of course). and we had been notic
ing that hi s left ea r now is larger th an the right. For this 

Expeditor Cleo Satterwhite hold s up th e bottle of liquid refresh
me nt that was given him by Galveston Christmas party Host Roger 
Cumba (obscured ) as Galv eston Safety Co-ordinator Walter Mills 
looks for other items to be " removed " from the dummy's stomach . 

Roger Cumba and Santa Claus delivered gag gifts to several of 
those attending the party. Top left-Rager presents a large bag 
of popcorn to Carole Barrera for her " weekly habit ." Top center 
- Beverly Enge just cannot believe her new " switchboard ." Top 
right-Santa presents a disbelieving Joe Shivers with his goose 

ded ication to the Compa ny we gave him the ho norary "Cauli
flo wer Ear'' Award . The Clward consisted of a fresh cauliflower 
with an award ba nn er protrudi ng from the center. 

Every sec reta ry complains about hav ing broken nail s from 
typing, but no o ne compl a ins as much as Secretary Sharon 
Cri ado and with good reason. Sharon breaks about two nai ls 
per week ; so she rece ived the "H onorary Broken N ail" Award , 
which was a plaqu e with wha t else but a broken, common, 
Wood nail on it. She also rece ived a fa lse-fin gerna il ki t to 
lessen her trauma. 

We decided that it was high t ime to make Marine Cable 
Foreman Don (Yankee) Ge iszler an H onorary T rue Texan 
since he has been in these parts fo r so long. Yankee received a 
Texas flag and a Texas-size cigar, and Yankee is now called 
"Tex." 

D ur ing working hours the marine cable department is sere
naded by the so und of whist ling flowin g from the lips of 
Armando Mendoza. We thought it only appropriate to award 
Armando wi th a year's suppl y of bi rd seed. 

After the laughter died from the gag gifts , drawi ngs were 
held for the door prizes. Six bottles of champagne and wine 

SPRING 1979 

egg . Above left- Santa gives Bob Nicholls his ne w "fleet" of 
vessels . Above center- Santa gleefully holds the rubber, plucked 
chicken that later became the prized possession of Jack Graham. 
Above right-"Pooley" Jones, surrounded by ladies , "discos away" 
while he is wearing the captain 's hat that he received as a gag . 

were given to lucky winners, and Welding Foreman Ben Gar
c ia, Sr., won a $30 gi ft certificate toward a dinner for two at 
Gaido's Restaurant. T he gra nd door prize was won by Cable 
Assembler Shirley Ryman; it was a " breakaway weekend" for 
two at the H ya tt Regency Hotel in downtown Houston. The 
weekend incl uded th ree days and two nigh ts' lodging in a 
delu xe room ; a ch ill ed bottle of champa gne delivered to the 
room upo n their arriva l; dinner one evening in the Keeping 
Room ; a contine ntal breakfast served in their room ; breakfast 
on Sunday mo rning in the Sidewalk Cafe ; cockta il s both eve
nings in Sp indletop; nightcaps in the Crystal Forest; and a 
check for $25 to cover add itional expenses. 

For th e first tim e at ou r C hristmas pa rty we had a poetry 
con test. There were so man y grea t entries that it was very 
difficult for the judges to choose a winner ; howeve r, recipient 
of our first-pl ace award was Field Service E ngineer Adrian 
Mi ller. who received a check for $25. Second place went to 
D avid McLaren (a long wi th a check for $ 10), and our third
place wi nner was Cab le Assembler Loren Moore, who was 
given a bot tle of Wild Turkey. All of the wi nners were an
nounced and their poems read at the party. 
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"Tex." 

D ur ing working hours the marine cable department is sere
naded by the so und of whist ling flowin g from the lips of 
Armando Mendoza. We thought it only appropriate to award 
Armando wi th a year's suppl y of bi rd seed. 

After the laughter died from the gag gifts , drawi ngs were 
held for the door prizes. Six bottles of champagne and wine 

SPRING 1979 

egg . Above left- Santa gives Bob Nicholls his ne w "fleet" of 
vessels . Above center- Santa gleefully holds the rubber, plucked 
chicken that later became the prized possession of Jack Graham. 
Above right-"Pooley" Jones, surrounded by ladies , "discos away" 
while he is wearing the captain 's hat that he received as a gag . 

were given to lucky winners, and Welding Foreman Ben Gar
c ia, Sr., won a $30 gi ft certificate toward a dinner for two at 
Gaido's Restaurant. T he gra nd door prize was won by Cable 
Assembler Shirley Ryman; it was a " breakaway weekend" for 
two at the H ya tt Regency Hotel in downtown Houston. The 
weekend incl uded th ree days and two nigh ts' lodging in a 
delu xe room ; a ch ill ed bottle of champa gne delivered to the 
room upo n their arriva l; dinner one evening in the Keeping 
Room ; a contine ntal breakfast served in their room ; breakfast 
on Sunday mo rning in the Sidewalk Cafe ; cockta il s both eve
nings in Sp indletop; nightcaps in the Crystal Forest; and a 
check for $25 to cover add itional expenses. 

For th e first tim e at ou r C hristmas pa rty we had a poetry 
con test. There were so man y grea t entries that it was very 
difficult for the judges to choose a winner ; howeve r, recipient 
of our first-pl ace award was Field Service E ngineer Adrian 
Mi ller. who received a check for $25. Second place went to 
D avid McLaren (a long wi th a check for $ 10), and our third
place wi nner was Cab le Assembler Loren Moore, who was 
given a bot tle of Wild Turkey. All of the wi nners were an
nounced and their poems read at the party. 
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T he fes ti ve evening conc lu ded af ter more da nci ng an d fu n . 
A ll in all we th ink that it was a great t ime. 

W e would like to extend our thanks to Joe Shivers a nd Bob 
N icholls fo r their patience with our pla nning of th is par ty. 
T ha nks a lso go to Carole Barrera, Beve rl y E nge, and Sharon 
Criado fo r their help wi th tickets a t the door ; to Roger C umb a, 
fo r wi tho ut hi s specia l gift of ta le nt a nd humo r we would not 
h ave had such a success ful par ty; a nd to W alte r Mill s for 
he lpin g with the " la ughs." Las t, bu t no t leas t , th a nks go to 
D avid M cLa re n fo r act ing the part of Sa nta C laus, for what 
is a C hri stm as party w itho ut jo ll y o ld Sa nta!- Marie Pellum 
and Lindie W right. 

AL L M EMBERS OF PARTY 76, th e Western Gulf , hope tha t all 
W es te rners had a wonde rful ho li day season . Since our last 
rep ort several ch anges have occu rred that have a ffec ted the 
crew a nd our o perat ion s. 

Fi rs t, from the o perat ional sta ndpo int , we completed several 
high reso lutio n surveys an d con verted bac k to " normal" work . 
D rag-ca ble (sh allow-water) operations were co nducted for sev
e ra l client s off th e Louisiana and Texas coasts from the middle 
of Septembe r to late Octo ber; si nce then we have used a 
streame r cable a nd worked fa rt he r offsh o re. 

N eedless to say, when we went back to our two-mi le cable, 
P a rty 76 was con fron ted with the nem es is o f a ll of the Gulf 
C o ast c rews- the shrimp boat. When dragging a two-mi le 
c able aste rn , the sigh t of one o r m ore ( they appear to run in 
packs) o f th ese noble vessels of the G ulf can be a t raumatic 
ex peri ence indeed , part icul ar ly w he n one of them is h eaded 
st ra ight for the center of the streame r. It certainly takes cun
ning and da ring, plus a we ll-trai ned a nd orga ni zed crew, to 

avoid di saste r. 
Another fac to r that the Western G ulf must reckon with in 

the Gul f f rom N ovem ber until M arch is the weather-the most 
signi fica nt phe no m eno n bei ng the " blue norther." The charac
teri sti cs of thi s " thin g fro m the no r th" are v icio us squall s, very 
h igh w inds, a nd co ncurrent h igh seas tha t somet im es reach 15 
to 20 feet. U nde r the ci rcumstances th e safest and most prac
tical m a neuve r upon the a pproach of a "norther" is to head for 
por t unti l she roa rs thro ugh . W oe to the m arin e " doodle
bugge r" w ho is ca ught with the " cable o ut" in the middle of 

one of those. 
From the c rew side o f th in gs, the re have been som e changes 

since P a rt y 76's las t bi t o f potpo urri . J n the fin a l days of our 
h igh resolutio n projec t Steve Bishop was named as our new 
co -ord inato r, re plac ing G erald P ete rson . w ho now is acting as 
a vaca t io n re lief co-ordin ato r on the o ther crews. Steve hail s 
from W est M o nroe. Louisiana. and is a long-t ime W esterner. 
Since we d id no t have a "sh oote r" durin g high resolution work , 
R afa el R osario jo ined the c rew as gun m ech a nic wh en we 
resumed AQU APULSE® sou rce wo rk . R afael comes to us 
from th at isla nd paradise . Pue rto R ico. 

K udos are in o rder for seve ral o f our crew m em bers wh o 
recently were pro moted . Ri chard Wise a nd P ete r V an Borssum 
were upgraded to obse rve r ; a nd C. M . ( M ike) Long and 
W ill iam R ego ne both were na med helper fi r st class. R ecent 
add it io ns to the c rew include H elpers P a tri ck Jam ison and 
Michael Lyo ns, w ho bot h come from H ouston, " O iler Cou n
try." We also have K ev in H ayes, ou r ass istant gun mecha nic, 
and Jack Lucas, our electroni c techni c ian . Kevin joined West
ern a ft er se rving w ith the United Sta tes M ari ne Corps for three 
yea rs , and J ack came to t he " Sun Belt" from one of th e 
no r the rn -ti er s ta tes . O h io. 

Unti l n ext time P a rty 76 w ish es the best to all Westerners. 
- Paul Donner. 
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ENGLISH COMP ETITORS. For several months 10 employees of 
the London office were in training for '" I t 's a K nockout," or, 
for those in foreign parts, Je11x Sans Frontier. Twice weekly 
team me m bers were to be found at a local park , runn in g, 
joggi ng, taking pe na lt ies, and do ing press-u ps a nd squat th rus ts 
a nd vario us other kee p-f it exercises un de r the ins truct ion (?) 
of the tea m capta in , Evelyn Sperry. The trai nin g sess io ns were 
known as " Westc rn 'P hysica l. " 

The team consisted o f, in add ition to Eve lyn, C hrist ine Sa un
de rs. Di a ne E lli s, Steve Blight , Steve A rno ld, Steve Brown, 
D erck Massey, D av id Sk idmo re, David Ste ibe r. and D ave 
Lew is. " Bion ic" De rck prove d himself exce ll e nt on scor ing 
penalty goals. taken from a n oil-covered surface, and "Boy 
Wo nde r" D ave Steibe r d id ve ry well in all of hi s gam es. All 
of us seemed to be a th le ti ca ll y m inded. but p utting it into 
pract ice was a no the r m atter . 

A ltoge the r 70 compa n ies w ithin the H ou ns lo w, Middlesex, 
area took p art in different hea ts. Ou r firs t hea t was held 
Octo ber 15 in compe tit ion w ith fi ve othe r compa ni es. W e had 
several se tbacks at the beginning. D ave Lewis h ad a stra ined 
back th ro ugh rugby tra ining, a nd D erek had vis ited hi s chiro
pod ist the prev io us clay a nd was told not to do a ny sports for 
a t least a week but. unde r heavy pressure from the team 's 
ca ptain , did no t le t the team clown . Both D ave and Derek 
played im po rtant pa r ts in th e a fternoon's events even though 
they we re poss ibl y in pa in. 

W e sta rted o ff m a rvelo usly, w inning game number I with 
excep tional ease. This ga m e consisted of team s of two m ales 
and one fe m ale each , a stretch er, a fo otba ll , a container, and 
an o bstac le co urse. T he two m en carried the stretcher, with the 
g irl seated on it , over the obstacle course; as they ra n, the girl 
h ad to ca tc h a foo tball a nd throw it direc tly into a con ta iner; 
a nd the team th en had to retu rn to the star t so tha t the next 
three-person tea m co uld go. To ena ble th is next team to get 
o f f more q uickly, Evelyn to ld her two stre tche r beare rs to run 
as fas t as poss ible and jus t dro p her at the e nd . Wha t she really 
m ea nt was for them to loiver the stretc he r ge ntly so that she 
co uld jump off of it. They took her lite ral ly, however , and 

Before th e compet1t1on for " It 's a Knockout" begins, a hop eful 
Weste rn Geoph ys ical Company te am is poised and read y fo r battle . 

WESTERN PROF ILE 

He ave, ho ! The " It 's a Knockou t" ga mes de pended upon th e tug of 
war, b ut unfor tunate ly w e wound up on o ur ba cks in th is " game ." 

indeed dropped her. fl at o n he r back ! A bit m ore than per 
tu rbed w ith her bearers. she co ntro ll ed he rself bu t dec ided th at 
the next t ime she wou ld say exactl y wh at sh e m eant. 

We cam e in second in gam es 2 a nd 3 a nd ri ght up to gam e 
4 we re ahead of a ll o f the tea m s. The n d isaster struck ! Gam e 5 
had two girls a nd fo u r m ales m a neuvering a course on tw o 
8-fo o t scaffolds a nd three milk cra tes. Tf o ne team m ember or 
a scaffold to uc hed the ground. the team had to return to th e 
start. Poor \Ves te rne rs! W e had to return four t imes bec au se 
someo ne's b ig toe had sk im m ed the ground . Tt was very di s
heartening fo r those takin g pa rt. Even so, we st ill m an aged to 
f in ish thi rd in thi s gn m c. A ltho ugh we d id not w in the com pe
tition, all o f ou r tea m mem be rs pl ayed exceptionall y well and 
were a cred it to W este rn Geoph ysical Com pany. 

The ultim <l tc f ina lis ts take part in the event in E urope. which 
will be telev ised in B ri ta in an d Eu rope. W e are no t defeated. 
We shall be back agai n next yea r for another attempt and the 
year a ft e r and the year after unt il we m ake it to E urope a nd 
televis io n. W e shall see yo u then.- E vely 11 Sp erry. 

·•'-' 
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Se nior Clerk Norma Moe lter, manag er of Ho uston 's suppl y room , 
ha s ce leb ra ted her fifth a nd sixth an nive rsa ries with t he Company. 

BE TT ER LATE THAN NEVER! Norm a Moel ler , w h o manages 
the supply room a t W este rn , celeb ra ted her fifth year of service 
With us . Unfortun ate ly, her a nn iversa ry wen t by u nno t iced ; 
so we wo uld like to ta ke this opport unity to say th at we hope 
she is w ith us a no ther fi ve years. She h as a lready m anaged one 
of those f ive . for Februa ry 23 was No rm a's s ixth anniversary 
date.- A udrey MaRill . 

SPRI NG 1979 

Mr . and Mrs. James Michael Bozema n (Les lie Caro l Bratos ) smile 
followi ng their wedding Septembe r 2 in Huntsvi ll e , Tex a s. Lesli e 
is t he daughter of Supe rv isor and Mrs . L. E. Bra tos of Houston. 

WESTER N ER 'S DAUGHT ER W ED S. Lesli e C a rol Bratos, dau gh
te r of Supe rvisor L. E. (Bebo) Bra tos a nd h is w ife , Ca ro lyn , 
was m a rri ed to James M ic hae l Bozem an o n September 2 at 
W es ley Memo ri al U n ited Me thod ist C hurc h in Huntsville, 

Texas. 
Les li e and Mike a re senio rs a t Snm H ouston State U ni

ve rsit y in H untsvi ll e. where Lesli e is m ajo rin g in business 
ad mini st ration :iml Mike is studyi ng law en forcem ent. Both 
plan to g radu ate in May. 

F o llow in g th e wedd in g. a reception was he ld at The Junction . 

Those at the Galvesto n, Te xas , fa cil ity ce lebra ting th e Christmas 
ho lid ay season wi th a luncheon feast on Dece mb er 22 inclu de Earl 
Walk er (from the left a round the tab le), Ca rla Mouton , Li z McBeth , 
Ronn ie Nill e n, Pa t O' Conno r, W . E. McWilliam s, and Angelica 
Sampson . late r in th e day eve ryo ne e njoyed cookies and p un ch . 



T he fes ti ve evening conc lu ded af ter more da nci ng an d fu n . 
A ll in all we th ink that it was a great t ime. 

W e would like to extend our thanks to Joe Shivers a nd Bob 
N icholls fo r their patience with our pla nning of th is par ty. 
T ha nks a lso go to Carole Barrera, Beve rl y E nge, and Sharon 
Criado fo r their help wi th tickets a t the door ; to Roger C umb a, 
fo r wi tho ut hi s specia l gift of ta le nt a nd humo r we would not 
h ave had such a success ful par ty; a nd to W alte r Mill s for 
he lpin g with the " la ughs." Las t, bu t no t leas t , th a nks go to 
D avid M cLa re n fo r act ing the part of Sa nta C laus, for what 
is a C hri stm as party w itho ut jo ll y o ld Sa nta!- Marie Pellum 
and Lindie W right. 

AL L M EMBERS OF PARTY 76, th e Western Gulf , hope tha t all 
W es te rners had a wonde rful ho li day season . Since our last 
rep ort several ch anges have occu rred that have a ffec ted the 
crew a nd our o perat ion s. 

Fi rs t, from the o perat ional sta ndpo int , we completed several 
high reso lutio n surveys an d con verted bac k to " normal" work . 
D rag-ca ble (sh allow-water) operations were co nducted for sev
e ra l client s off th e Louisiana and Texas coasts from the middle 
of Septembe r to late Octo ber; si nce then we have used a 
streame r cable a nd worked fa rt he r offsh o re. 

N eedless to say, when we went back to our two-mi le cable, 
P a rty 76 was con fron ted with the nem es is o f a ll of the Gulf 
C o ast c rews- the shrimp boat. When dragging a two-mi le 
c able aste rn , the sigh t of one o r m ore ( they appear to run in 
packs) o f th ese noble vessels of the G ulf can be a t raumatic 
ex peri ence indeed , part icul ar ly w he n one of them is h eaded 
st ra ight for the center of the streame r. It certainly takes cun
ning and da ring, plus a we ll-trai ned a nd orga ni zed crew, to 

avoid di saste r. 
Another fac to r that the Western G ulf must reckon with in 

the Gul f f rom N ovem ber until M arch is the weather-the most 
signi fica nt phe no m eno n bei ng the " blue norther." The charac
teri sti cs of thi s " thin g fro m the no r th" are v icio us squall s, very 
h igh w inds, a nd co ncurrent h igh seas tha t somet im es reach 15 
to 20 feet. U nde r the ci rcumstances th e safest and most prac
tical m a neuve r upon the a pproach of a "norther" is to head for 
por t unti l she roa rs thro ugh . W oe to the m arin e " doodle
bugge r" w ho is ca ught with the " cable o ut" in the middle of 

one of those. 
From the c rew side o f th in gs, the re have been som e changes 

since P a rt y 76's las t bi t o f potpo urri . J n the fin a l days of our 
h igh resolutio n projec t Steve Bishop was named as our new 
co -ord inato r, re plac ing G erald P ete rson . w ho now is acting as 
a vaca t io n re lief co-ordin ato r on the o ther crews. Steve hail s 
from W est M o nroe. Louisiana. and is a long-t ime W esterner. 
Since we d id no t have a "sh oote r" durin g high resolution work , 
R afa el R osario jo ined the c rew as gun m ech a nic wh en we 
resumed AQU APULSE® sou rce wo rk . R afael comes to us 
from th at isla nd paradise . Pue rto R ico. 

K udos are in o rder for seve ral o f our crew m em bers wh o 
recently were pro moted . Ri chard Wise a nd P ete r V an Borssum 
were upgraded to obse rve r ; a nd C. M . ( M ike) Long and 
W ill iam R ego ne both were na med helper fi r st class. R ecent 
add it io ns to the c rew include H elpers P a tri ck Jam ison and 
Michael Lyo ns, w ho bot h come from H ouston, " O iler Cou n
try." We also have K ev in H ayes, ou r ass istant gun mecha nic, 
and Jack Lucas, our electroni c techni c ian . Kevin joined West
ern a ft er se rving w ith the United Sta tes M ari ne Corps for three 
yea rs , and J ack came to t he " Sun Belt" from one of th e 
no r the rn -ti er s ta tes . O h io. 

Unti l n ext time P a rty 76 w ish es the best to all Westerners. 
- Paul Donner. 
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ENGLISH COMP ETITORS. For several months 10 employees of 
the London office were in training for '" I t 's a K nockout," or, 
for those in foreign parts, Je11x Sans Frontier. Twice weekly 
team me m bers were to be found at a local park , runn in g, 
joggi ng, taking pe na lt ies, and do ing press-u ps a nd squat th rus ts 
a nd vario us other kee p-f it exercises un de r the ins truct ion (?) 
of the tea m capta in , Evelyn Sperry. The trai nin g sess io ns were 
known as " Westc rn 'P hysica l. " 

The team consisted o f, in add ition to Eve lyn, C hrist ine Sa un
de rs. Di a ne E lli s, Steve Blight , Steve A rno ld, Steve Brown, 
D erck Massey, D av id Sk idmo re, David Ste ibe r. and D ave 
Lew is. " Bion ic" De rck prove d himself exce ll e nt on scor ing 
penalty goals. taken from a n oil-covered surface, and "Boy 
Wo nde r" D ave Steibe r d id ve ry well in all of hi s gam es. All 
of us seemed to be a th le ti ca ll y m inded. but p utting it into 
pract ice was a no the r m atter . 

A ltoge the r 70 compa n ies w ithin the H ou ns lo w, Middlesex, 
area took p art in different hea ts. Ou r firs t hea t was held 
Octo ber 15 in compe tit ion w ith fi ve othe r compa ni es. W e had 
several se tbacks at the beginning. D ave Lewis h ad a stra ined 
back th ro ugh rugby tra ining, a nd D erek had vis ited hi s chiro
pod ist the prev io us clay a nd was told not to do a ny sports for 
a t least a week but. unde r heavy pressure from the team 's 
ca ptain , did no t le t the team clown . Both D ave and Derek 
played im po rtant pa r ts in th e a fternoon's events even though 
they we re poss ibl y in pa in. 

W e sta rted o ff m a rvelo usly, w inning game number I with 
excep tional ease. This ga m e consisted of team s of two m ales 
and one fe m ale each , a stretch er, a fo otba ll , a container, and 
an o bstac le co urse. T he two m en carried the stretcher, with the 
g irl seated on it , over the obstacle course; as they ra n, the girl 
h ad to ca tc h a foo tball a nd throw it direc tly into a con ta iner; 
a nd the team th en had to retu rn to the star t so tha t the next 
three-person tea m co uld go. To ena ble th is next team to get 
o f f more q uickly, Evelyn to ld her two stre tche r beare rs to run 
as fas t as poss ible and jus t dro p her at the e nd . Wha t she really 
m ea nt was for them to loiver the stretc he r ge ntly so that she 
co uld jump off of it. They took her lite ral ly, however , and 

Before th e compet1t1on for " It 's a Knockout" begins, a hop eful 
Weste rn Geoph ys ical Company te am is poised and read y fo r battle . 

WESTERN PROF ILE 

He ave, ho ! The " It 's a Knockou t" ga mes de pended upon th e tug of 
war, b ut unfor tunate ly w e wound up on o ur ba cks in th is " game ." 

indeed dropped her. fl at o n he r back ! A bit m ore than per 
tu rbed w ith her bearers. she co ntro ll ed he rself bu t dec ided th at 
the next t ime she wou ld say exactl y wh at sh e m eant. 

We cam e in second in gam es 2 a nd 3 a nd ri ght up to gam e 
4 we re ahead of a ll o f the tea m s. The n d isaster struck ! Gam e 5 
had two girls a nd fo u r m ales m a neuvering a course on tw o 
8-fo o t scaffolds a nd three milk cra tes. Tf o ne team m ember or 
a scaffold to uc hed the ground. the team had to return to th e 
start. Poor \Ves te rne rs! W e had to return four t imes bec au se 
someo ne's b ig toe had sk im m ed the ground . Tt was very di s
heartening fo r those takin g pa rt. Even so, we st ill m an aged to 
f in ish thi rd in thi s gn m c. A ltho ugh we d id not w in the com pe
tition, all o f ou r tea m mem be rs pl ayed exceptionall y well and 
were a cred it to W este rn Geoph ysical Com pany. 

The ultim <l tc f ina lis ts take part in the event in E urope. which 
will be telev ised in B ri ta in an d Eu rope. W e are no t defeated. 
We shall be back agai n next yea r for another attempt and the 
year a ft e r and the year after unt il we m ake it to E urope a nd 
televis io n. W e shall see yo u then.- E vely 11 Sp erry. 
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Se nior Clerk Norma Moe lter, manag er of Ho uston 's suppl y room , 
ha s ce leb ra ted her fifth a nd sixth an nive rsa ries with t he Company. 

BE TT ER LATE THAN NEVER! Norm a Moel ler , w h o manages 
the supply room a t W este rn , celeb ra ted her fifth year of service 
With us . Unfortun ate ly, her a nn iversa ry wen t by u nno t iced ; 
so we wo uld like to ta ke this opport unity to say th at we hope 
she is w ith us a no ther fi ve years. She h as a lready m anaged one 
of those f ive . for Februa ry 23 was No rm a's s ixth anniversary 
date.- A udrey MaRill . 

SPRI NG 1979 

Mr . and Mrs. James Michael Bozema n (Les lie Caro l Bratos ) smile 
followi ng their wedding Septembe r 2 in Huntsvi ll e , Tex a s. Lesli e 
is t he daughter of Supe rv isor and Mrs . L. E. Bra tos of Houston. 

WESTER N ER 'S DAUGHT ER W ED S. Lesli e C a rol Bratos, dau gh
te r of Supe rvisor L. E. (Bebo) Bra tos a nd h is w ife , Ca ro lyn , 
was m a rri ed to James M ic hae l Bozem an o n September 2 at 
W es ley Memo ri al U n ited Me thod ist C hurc h in Huntsville, 

Texas. 
Les li e and Mike a re senio rs a t Snm H ouston State U ni

ve rsit y in H untsvi ll e. where Lesli e is m ajo rin g in business 
ad mini st ration :iml Mike is studyi ng law en forcem ent. Both 
plan to g radu ate in May. 

F o llow in g th e wedd in g. a reception was he ld at The Junction . 

Those at the Galvesto n, Te xas , fa cil ity ce lebra ting th e Christmas 
ho lid ay season wi th a luncheon feast on Dece mb er 22 inclu de Earl 
Walk er (from the left a round the tab le), Ca rla Mouton , Li z McBeth , 
Ronn ie Nill e n, Pa t O' Conno r, W . E. McWilliam s, and Angelica 
Sampson . late r in th e day eve ryo ne e njoyed cookies and p un ch . 



Old friends who gathered in Milan, Italy, in mid-January to honor 
Party Manager Guido Del Mont ie (seated, right), who had retired 
from Western Richerche Geofisiche after 29 years of ser vice, were 
Antonino Bucarelli (standing from the left), with 25 years of 
Western service; Vincenzo Perrone, with 24; Ernesto Casati , 25 ; 
Gino Banzi , 22 ; Giorgio Forlani , 25 ; Se rgio Trucchi , 29; Vittorio 
Pasini, 25 ; Alberto Chiari , 29; and (seated) Tom Moroney, 34 . 
The number of years of dedicated service to Western totals 267 . 

VETERAN PARTY MANAGER Guido Del Monte h as been 
compelled for reasons of hea lth to resign from Western Ricer
che Geofisiche effective last December 3 1. Guido has been in 
the continuo us employ of Western in Ita ly. si nce August 1, 
1949, as su rveyo r . observer, chi ef computer, and party man
ager. We are indeed sorry to lose the services of our long-time 
friend a nd associate , but we wish him good luck a nd a happy 
reti red life . 

HELLO TO ALL from Part y V-2, which ha s been working 
th roug h the snow from W yoming into Nebraska . Our field 
c lerk. C hris Tutt . fl ew home to H ous ton over our las t break 
just to warm up . Who can blame him ? It was - 15 ° F. this 
morning. 

The crew recen tl y enjoyed a nother Safety D in ner, with some 
tender steaks. at the Scottsbluff [nn in Scottsbluff, Nebraska. 
The speaker for the occas ion was P a rty Manager H . D . 
(Slick) Watts . 

Observer Chris Neff a nd hi s wife, Cindy. who is working 
with P arty V-2 as a cable pusher. drove the ir new truck and 
t rai ler up to Michigan to vis it with his parents. Also taking 
some time off we re P ermit Agent Willard Rach al and his 
wife. Shirley, who went on a skii ng trip to Winter Park, 
Colorado. Willard wil l let you know th at sk iing is rough; in 
fact, he wi ll view hi s next spo rting event as a spectator, not as 
a p art icipant. Assistant P art y Manager Larry Durkee was also 
on the sk i slopes , but he came clown upright and not on 
hi s back. 

Vibrator Operator R afae l Diaz Malagon a nd wife Marie will 
be vacationing in Old Mexico in J a nuary. Also taking a vaca
tion is Survey H e lper Lore nzo Verdusco . who just bought a 
new, w h ite Volkswagen that reall y gets around well in our 
snow. During the Christmas break , however. he planned to 
head it sou th of the border to visit with hi s folks.-Willard 
Rachal. 
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WESTERNERS: Remember that Windstrip news depends 
on you. Be sure to report interesting events involving you 
or your family to the PROFILE Office, Western Geo
physical Company, 5979 West 3rd Street, Suite 100, 
Los Angeles. California 90036. 

WHERE IS THE STORY of the Houston C hristm as party? Well, 
unfortunatel y the pictures for the s tory did not arrive in our 
office until long pas t the deadline for Windstrip copy; so an 
account of the Housto n C hri stm as party and the pictures to 
illustrate it wi ll be in our summer issue.- The Editor. 

CARL SAVIT NAMED TO BOARD. Senio r Vice Pres ident-Tech
nology Carl H . Savit has been a ppointed to the Energy R e
sea rch Advisory Board of the United Sta tes Department of 
E nergy (DOE). The board was c ha rtered to advise Energy 
Secre ta ry James R. Schles in ge r a nd o th er officia ls in the 
departme nt on research a nd deve lopment programs a nd policy 
in the DOE. The hoard will have an "extremel y important rol e 
in providin g outside technical adv ice on ene rgy research and 
deve lopmen t po licy." according to the energy secretary. Carl, 
a former assista nt for ea rth . sea. and a ir sc iences to the Presi
dent's sc ience advi se r . w ill se rve a n initial term of two years. 

Executive Assistant H. A. Van Buskirk (left ), whose anniversa ry 
wit h Western is O ctobe r 28 , smiles after he receives his 15-Year 
Service Pin from Industrial Re lations Manag e r R. J . (Bob) Mason . 

SITES OF PHOTOS ON COVER. The former fro nt cover pic
tures used on thi s Spring 1979 front cover were taken in 
various areas of the world. They a re. with their respective 
part y numbers: top. P ennsylva ni a (V-3); center, from left to 
right, North Slope of A laska (95), Ca meroun (77), and Tu
ni sia (30 ) ; a nd bottom . from left to right. Cali fornia (V-2 1), 
the Hadhramant (90), a nd Cuba (F-12). 
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Happy Anniversary ! 
The first issue of the 
Western Profile was 
published 25 yea rs 
ago, in March 1954. 
Since that time th e 
growth and progress 
of the Company has 
been traced in ou r 
pages and reflected 
in our covers, which 
have taken us to the 
places that Western 
has gone, from the 
mountains to th e 
oceans and every
where in-between . 
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